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Classes at .USO ~ .1pne · nexkTuesday for an estimated 3,450 ·
'·: undergrads',-'- inclu ding 1,900'
freshm·en, ·· and 950 · graduate ·-stu-:
dents in.:b'usi:ness, education, nurs- ·
i~g,\ and arts and sciences .~chools ..
Law school fall :dasses op,ene,4 la§J:.,·
week with 1,1~~ s;u~e~t~. c Z ~
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loap~. The Treasury will have to pay,that:. arri'ount government's ·own .stepped-1;1p' ~.ollection, efforts,
to the banks and other disappointed lenders: The which now extend.to holding up tat•r~funds.
total is three times what it was five years.ago, a.
But there must also be some policingCof and .by
reflection-.mainly of the expansion ,of the loan the schools;Though statistics are poor, ,it appears
prdgram but also of an .upward . ~reep . .in th~ that between .' a fourth and a,fifth o( student' aid
default rate, now· in · the vicinity of 10,:percent: now goes ·not .to the students at follr- arid twoThe tosfof making good oh defaults:iSnow:more year c91leges who come quickest to mind, .,but to
thah half the cost oft~e.entire prdgtain'.::._greater ' those ,iri''proprietary sch6ols-vo~~-t!onal.Achpol~
than ·· the _interest ·payments ·the . government that take in students for pro{it. Th¢ data.sugge~t
ma~es while students .rem~in iri':school. Control .that these schools, in turn;'cqrltribute a'., . di~prothej lefault~; ~nd,badly needed legitimate .sfodent i · porticinate share of defaiiltsi\ µh'qualified , appli~.
aid;·could be nearly doubled at what would amount , cants are accepted (if nof'courfod) arid flunk out;
to no cost. ,·, ; ,, .. ,,, ,: • . ,·.. :
.
: courses art:r poorly· designed and fail to. lead to
~s the system wo!ks riow, 'the fed~ral govern- r"jobs. The soured former students .'Yalk away from
ment _holds the entire bag . .The banks make. the their loans: That is the scenario you hear. ~-f~:;,: ,.
loans but incur no:risk; the states incur,very little,i ''ijo one Wants ·-tq rule ,the :·prpp'rietary· schools
Neither ·has ·much in~entive tobe ·careful ·about otit' of the ·pfogtam~ they,: pe~for~ a yaiJable
what loans are made or to chase down defaulters service. But. it .would · i:iof'. be 'J~lilISt ' to asK that
when the loans go. bad. The· ban.ks_ }hreat~n ~6 schools above a .cert~irf de{a,ult_ ,r1Je-:--:--not_Joo f~r
make ·fewer loans 1f some share ·of the nsk 1s above the average-either bqn,g.: themselv~s m
tn(o.sferred to them, and .no one wants to call . line or.be susp~nded frcim ,th~ p.r;pgram. Most of
their bluff o_r take them on. The states are also Congress' energy last year -was spent in protectpojerful; an effort was made to increase their ing the student aid program from the administraexposure when the program was ·reenacted last tion, which wanted to eviscerate it, That's been
year, but it mostly failed. Meanwhile', the higher done; the dangers now are on the other side. The
education groups deplore the problem but also defaults are an' epidemic threatening to become a
seek to minimize and keep their distaqce.from it. •· habit. They cannot. be coridpried at their present
Tqe game has gone too far. One answer-may be . rate and cost.'!The higher': edµcatfoq community
to r~di.Ice the percentage of each, loan that the can no longer wash its hands of the issue. If the
government will guarantee; thereby · increasing . friends of student,aid can'Ldean the program, up,
th~t i'isk i to the lenders or st~tes; You can bet they risk letting the en~rn~~s dp it., ,•,:
.
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San Diego Union
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SDSU joins
campus list
fo r fete~}\~:.
B, .1\ic hael Sco 11 -B lair
Si 1:·r •,; riter

Sa c Diego State Unive rsit\' ha;'~' come :ce fifth campus in Califo:-_ .,
to be ,,f:icially designated as a b;(';·ctenni,! campus by the Federal C-:-::.mis.s.ic-n on the Bicentenniai oi :.:::
U.S. C..:nsUtution.

SD:'i.' becomes the second ;.,
Diego ca mpus to be so named. _~: _:•
ing t:.e Universit.Y of Sa n Diegc c·.
ha,·i t i its scheduled bicenl er.:., i
prog,-a.ms endorsed by the state ..::.:
na tioJ..;.1 bicenfennial commissio~
Th:oug hout the fall · semes:e: .
whit: ;:arted this week, the unil'e:,:ty w:J have a variety of evenu :-)
mar): ::.e signing of the U.S. Con,c:,tion :\ •! years ago.
Jei':ey D. Allen, execut ive d,:;-:tor (·'. the California commiss5-: :-..
sa id :.:-2 San Diego area . has :~:1
"parc:u!arly active 1n support oi ::e
bicen:eonial celebration."
Sa □ Diego County was the bt
desig-....: ted bicentennial commu::;:y
in tbe nation, but there ar, no, ,z;
such communities in Cali for:::a
alor.t. .\lien said.
"By Sept. 17, (the anni versar:; ·)i
the .: c:ual signing) it is now e\·i:-:: 1•
that :iere will be more s"ch c·:·::-.·
munito:5 in California than in :...:\·
·
other ;cate:
"It 's strange yet gratifying t,; 'JS
that cesplte California having :o
docll!!:~n ts, buildings or relics a;;:,::ated -ith the birth of the Con,::::tion, ::eere appears to be more g:aJe·
roots ;cpport for honoring its bi,~:tennia.l in this state than in ;.:·;
·
other.· Allen said.
In January of last year. USO ~:,;,.
ed thf federal commission with::~•
mer LS. Supreme Court Chief ,::;.
tice r-- ::rren Burger, who is the c·:-::'imiss!0::i chairma n.
Th€- commission cam e to ~~ n
Diegc at the invitation of USO :, .proie;.;or Bernard Siegan. who =a;
appoi.::e<l to the federal comm is :n
by P: esident Reagan. Siegan al,, :a;
been :-Jmi natcd by Mr. Reagan i : : l
posi~-: o as judge in the 9th U.S. :.:·
cu it Curt of Appeals.
Ric:ard Funston, associate de;.: A
the 5[<51.i College of Arts and Le:·.,:s
and ::2irman of the un h·ersit·: ::cenu:.:ial committee, said tha: .. .,,
gent~:: public is iu,·ited H ;: ;
e,·e::·..:
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Photo by Veronica Garcia
FOOTBALL FEVER - Head coach Brian Fogart
y o {ego's Toreros as they work on biockin g sleds. The
barks out orders to memb ers of the Univer sity of San__ te!=1m is gearing
up for the upcom ing footba ll season.
1
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U SD aw aits mOre st ud ents
- -...,.,'"""-:_ _ __;..

By John ~Nuh"es--~ --

Special to Souther !' Cross
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Under gradua te applica tions for. this· f~l came··t o about
3,800, an increase of some 400 over 1986. ·. - ':.:
·
ALCA LA PARK - With fall classes set · to resume
' T otal gradua te ap plicatio ns - for the nursin g ,- business
Sept. . 8, -the Univer sity of San Diego underg raduat e
and educat ion schools - was es~ima ted at 970, an
admiss ions·, office· -report s:.: drama tic increas es in the increas
e of abo ut f7 5 from last fall .
numbe r of 'p~ople applyi.rig to and inquir ing about the
' At the School of Law , where fall semest er classes began·
private indepe ndent univer sity.
.·
on Aug. 24, total enrollm ent is around -1,lOO; the same as
. Under gradua te inquiri es for ·the fall semest er _reache d last
year. ·
some 32,3_50,- record s show. USD has an . estima ted
\· Howev er, the numbe r .- of first-ye _a r :daytim e . law_
contro lled . gradua te· and underg raduat e enrollm ent of
studen
ts increas ed from 256 last fall to 318 this fall: Night
l .
5,500.
.
. .
.
.
.. -· ..
st_!:ldents are expect ed to be _-up only slightly
frorp· the 82
"Five or· six years ago we had only about 8,000 first-ye
ar studen ts enrolle d last fall . _- ·.
inquir ies," said Warre n Mulle r; directo r of admission~ . ~-- A
numbe r of new academ ic progra ms ._will begin at
This year's inquiri es represe nt an increas e of soine 7,000 USD this fall.
- .
--::
from 1986, he added. ·
The Colleg e of Arts and Scienc es has added a ]\,faster of.
Substa ntially more inquiri es and more applica tions are
fine Art; in Drama tic Arts . 1J1e p_rograip , equjva lent to a
coming from studen ts outside ,Califo rnia, Iyluller no~ed .
.. poctoral degree , is a joint ef(ort of the Old G lobe Theatr
e
"We are -gainin g more of a nation al reputa tion . "
whereb y -a small select group oJ studen ts will take courses
Enroll ment of Califo rnia residen ts at ·USD was down
at USD and perform at the Old Globe.
sligjltly -last year, while out-of- state enrollm ent contin ued
The School of Busine ;s wilJ offer, two.,n ew. gradua te
to climb, Muller said. He expect s the trend io contin ue . progra
ms this fall. They are :
.
·
Muller attribu tes· this trend to USD's "incre asing '·
• A Maste r of Science in Taxati on ..- A degree -progra m
strengt h in .quality academ ic progra ms and because more
design ed to meet the deman d for accoun tants with legal
people are hearin g about us throug h word-o f-mout h .. . experti
.
se. About one-th ird of the courses will be taken in
hearin g about what we have to offer and seeing what's
the School of Law . Studen ts will concen trate ·on tax law,
here .''
research and theory , and civil tax proced ures .
"And I wouldn 't ignore the success of the pasketb all
· • Ventu re M anagem ent. This is actuall y a new
team," he added .
elective empha sis within the Maste r of · Busine ss
Last year, the USD basket ball team made it to the
_A dminis tration . It is being offered in respon se to the
NCAA nationa l champ ionship tourna ment ~ th~ se~ond _d
emand s of the rapid local growth of high tech and
time in the past four years .
· ··
'ventur e capi°tal industr ies. The curricu lum is design ed to
As of Aug. 21, freshm en applic a~iops, f~r,the _fall 1987 pn;par
e, studen ts to manag e· o_rganiz ations going throug h
semest er totaled nearly 3,000.
·
'turbul ent times, ~uch as those with high-risk opport unities
Last fall, ab_out 2,60.0 fresti,men applied_to_USD .
,~nd comp~ ies with major shifts in produc tion mix . __ /
,
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Fre~Ji Stiift Doesn't Help at USD \ '
/Three Y~rs After.Big Freshm~n- Class, Team's Still Young

i

~~c-

~~n

:·
be sur~:
By
The Toreros should have been
'
solid in the offensive line this
; SAN DIEGO-It could have been
season because all five starters
the what-else,i s-new departmen l
; Brian Fogarty, the Universit of •were expected· to ·return. Now/
Sait._ Di_e g~fifth- ar ootball ... because of two of the players are
academic pr_oblems, . he has only
cpacn,anno unced earlier this week
three returning starters up front.
that academic. problems have hurt
Eric .Nasland, a 6-foot I-inch 245ivs team's chances this season.
that he
i Bt1t this was about academic pound tackle, told Fogarty
.·has ·decided to take off his senior .
woblems with a different twist. ·.
season to concentrate on his stud_. · . ·
. • Let F.ogarty explain,
ies·. :Nasland wants to work ori .his
; "We were hoping _-to, be a little
studies, so ·he can attend . medical
deeper this year than we're going
:t.:·· --·
school.
to be," he said. "A
·
'
Then P~t ·DeBlase · a 6 _i 210 _
couple of our kids
decided that aca- . pound ~ffensive line~an ..told Fo_SAN
DIEGO =. ,_, •. demics were more , garty that he was transferring to
an aca COUNT Y ·: important than ·ucLA because they ·had
, . . . . .. . football, ·so .they , demic program more suited to his
·
vion'fbe.playing this y_ear. ·I guess ' field of studyi - .
you can say . we have academic
"The kids we get have to be the
p\-oblems the other way." ·
type that are going to worry more
. star
will
· '·
' ·
t . about their • academics," Fogarty ..
, j This' year, the season ·
said. "They come here· tci get an
Sept. 12, when USD travels to Los
. Angel~s to play Occidental College. education. All this does is make us a
little thinner. We have people who
is Sept.
The Toreros' home opener
2,.6 against La Verne.- . .
can come in and replace the guys
· : A yea~ ago, USD's season started who have left, but now our backups
· ·
with much promise. The team had a are weaker." ·
USD's starters, meanwhile, ap3-1 record but lost its remaining six
pear to be solid. All of Fogarty's
games. USD. later got one more
running backs and receivers from a
'(ictoi:-y when Azusa Pacific was
year ago r eturn along with the
forced to forfeit its game with USD
fpr using an ineligible player: three linemen. Also back are siJc'
starters on defense.
.
USD's final record was 4-6.
The best of the group is Jeff
! This year, Fogarty is hoping the
Mansukhan i , a 5-10 175-pound
t'eam will be better, but he never

wide receiver/ kick-return er who
· led the Toreros with eight touchdowns last season and was named a
Division III Academic All- .
American. ·
Mansukhani caught 49 passes for·
811 yards and 7. touchdowns ,. returned 18 kickoffs for 140 yards .and
returned nine punts for 140 yards·
and 1 touchdown, a59-yaroer ... _
This year, Mansukhani again will
be arie of the focal points of the
offense. But Fogarty is hoping the
team will have more balance than
last year. In one game, against La
· Verne, theteam passed57tim es.
"In the past, I've gone a whoalet .
seaso~. and •bare!?' ~~sed t~ .
much, Fogarty srud._ Im _hopmg 1
· to be more_conservative this year; 7,
. although with Jeff:,! know we have -1
,
,to open 1t up some.
· The key to USD's offense will be__.
. how well its new : quarterback ,
· Braulio Castillo, a transfer from ·
San Diego City . College, plays. ·
Castillo is replacing Pat Dixon, who
d 15
els
1727
d· f
an
yar
or '
passe
touchdowns last year.
"I think he gives us more options
than last year," Fogarty said. "Pat
was more of a drop- back passer
whereas Braulio can move around
and run better."
Defensively , USD is led by senior
linebacker John Gutsmiedl, the
team's leading tackler a year ago.
He is one of six starters returning)
/ .
defense.

~e~ llkgo llnion
Sunday, September 6, 1987
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n the cards: San Diego police
will be handing out thousands
of football trading cards during
the 1987 Chargers seasori/ These are
special cards, featuringtwo .
Chargers players each week, along
. with a safety tip from:the PD, Nifty
idea for the kids, but the _cards
probably won't be collector's)tems.
Except for one, maybe. Tlie one that ·
features Charger Rolf Benirschke.
When Rolf was traded to Dallas last
week, the Benirschke cards were
recalled.
San Diego shuffle: The Pope
won't stop in San Diego, but
University of San Diego President
Author Hughes will get his chance to
see the pontiff. Hughes has been
invited to be in New Orleans
Saturday when John Paul II
addresses Catholic educators and
university pr:esiderits at Xavier U.
(Security for.the appearance is so
tight, Hughes and the other.guests
will be required to take their seats
two hours before the Pope arrives.
But the invitatio.n promises prePope entertainment.) .. . Jack
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. , . , U~cc er earn "remained un. d~fe.?ted Y~.sterday, defeating visit~
·'' ing ; Cat •J"..6,· in a non~conferenc¢
:;:: qnatcn:.-t,?,,·;. "'. ·,;i :·,:•J t;g-1
~:
··· •: ; Juni'or1' 'ciefender' 'Deambri' Werne.r
· '., scored;.1off',a . corner kick by Trong

:; .·Ngfµei( .:'. c:

:,,·~··.::,,,:,:.:_·.,

>:;'.··,._: :, '.'~\:

U~J? is 2-Q, Cal_} l ', , ,, " ½
T~,ej r,,o~~ro~ \ h9~t fof9n~-P.i,tze~
' · College on' We'dnesday at 3:30. lf ·· ~i
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·. ·L·oea l)Brie fs
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i · ·: ~ · , ··.
r: 1 •··.i ~-i :_:
·USIU soccer;-,-: Hector •Hernan~
.1 : , i

·t • : 1

•

1 , t • i, : I.'

,. .. dez ~had.. two•'.goaJs i-and, Jon .SissonS: •,. ·1
· two assists to lead the Gulls past vis~.
iting Fresno Pacific, 3-1.
•.•
USIU (1-0) has won 22 1 straight a~
home; dating to October 1985:>!The1
Gulls host Cal State Dominguez Hills',
on'Tuesday at 3.
.
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· :. ~, Miller . tQ . sp~a.k, ,;;;-;, ~an, .Qi~gp
1

· State athletic director -Fred -' Miller
will be the featured speaker at the
Hall of C,hampions' "Sports at
Lunc_h,';.,Thursday at noon in Balboa

, ., ):'ark.:;:..· . . .·:_ .- ·., ~ --

, .•· ~-- Miller~will- discuss the athletic de;,· 'partment's .' ilGcoinplish'rnents during
· .. his.21~
future of
. - t· .. ...month.ten
" • .,_.,/\:.. - ure; and-the
.. {.
· Uie athletic program.. . ··1··
,r: .:
lunch~~~} -ipen :tq'~h~,;p~~lic,_
;,·.,,will ·be-hel~m the executive board,'
f .:_· r~om a~~v;t tlii Hall :,of i~fi_
Ainpjdtjf
' 1'!~kf,~ ,. fr~.: $20; pro~eed~ ·_ gQ) ,o -t~~
. n~n-prof1t sports museum. Reserva~
, tions (required) _are· ~vai!~b~e .~Y call- ·
ing 234-2544. .l , .;{~· ,,.';•J.{/; l'(•~•?'/ ' . ,

:·. (. :~.Jpf
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ysta l
,<clear
Thafs developer Sandy Shape1y's
1·ision Ior his work - and his life
By S:1 r;1h Pattee
·ih1111<'Sl,1ff ll'rUcr

ll'ON'J' BE the biggest or the
, ta llest. But Sandy Shapery's
T
.li.. planned downtown skyscraper
I'

will be. well, the most perfect, he
.iys.

Th,1l's because his office-hotel
nmpl<•x was designed with nature in

1

: ;1i nd, .ircording to lhr flnmhoyant,
·:: yi·:ir old dt·vPIOpC'r

-- we've tried lo take a lesson from
nturc by crea ting in harmony with
1he

universe," he ~aid.
His skysc-r;1pcr was dc.'tigncd using
( _,·st.al!i nc shapes, speci fically, tri•

.111g t,,, like the 1-;gypt.1an pyramids.
;·he ancient Egyptians believed that
'1:

·1111:lrs -:park pnw,•dul lhf'l:i w:1vC's
1w1,ph-\ ht .11 11 '> !,l11 qtcry , loo, ht•~

wvl':-. 111 tht· powl'r of rrystal:-;.

!It• lwli t'VC's his hcx:igonal-sh::ipcd
1011•rl
l11 1 x;1gons ;1n• owdr hy
,,mmg six triangles - will he more

:1

:irrgy-efficicnt and spark greater
rt•;i:ivity in iL~ occupants than trad i-

;nnal box-shaped bui ldings.
Models of the futuristic complex

make il look like a space-age honeycomb, with eight green-glassed
towers poking into the downtown
sky. The hotel-offi ce complex is
planned for the northern side of
Broadway between State and Columbia streets .
Nothing nearby even remotely
looks like Shapery's project.
Of cou rse, he docsn't,immcdiately
sp rmg crysta ls rn1 whal he ca lls the
"conservative, but.ton-down types"

he's hoping to lure info his build ing.
First he throws financia l figures at
them. Then he mentions crysta Is.
"At ,first people look a little
surprised
hut anybody who can
appreciate excellence is impressed,"
Shapery sa id.
SJ111pory'!'i own lhda waves rnn In
overdrive. During a recent intervi ew

he juggled questions in the middle of
11 rlo,.c•n phone ca lls from investors
and a flurry of documents being
shoved under his nose.
lie quic kl y kissed his son, 7-monlhold Sage. The infant had stopped by
with his mother, Anne Hyatt Shapery, who was switching the Rolls
car keys for the Ferrari keys. Meanwhile, a secreta ry was hoverin g ner-

vo usly, worr ied that 12 minutes
wasn't enough time for Shapery lo
ca tch a plane to Hawa ii.
Ignoring her, he eagerl y displc1ycd

another project, a re modeling of his
La Jolla Cove Plaza shopping center.
111 hctwecn, ho freely ra ttled off tidbits :.tliuul his turgi d life. lncludlug
ca reers tha t bounced from auto
mechanic lo lawyer to developer; his
c;1stle, his lawsuit aga inst mc-

galawyer Melvin Belli while he was
a summer- intern law student in
Belli's office and his stint before the
U.S. Supreme Court only two years
out of law school.

Then there are the numbers he
throws out - his IQ of 156, his algebra test results from sixth grade (he
still has the papers to prove it), his
four homes, six t: ars and milli o11s of

dollars he has accumulated.
.,:id ) Shapcry at his desk, \\ ilh
·'\H'n\ ork and <"rys lal rock

Ile cred its his parents with helping
him gather his wealth, which he puts
Pfr:,sc_•

.'it!l'

SllAPER l'. C-.1

Sha pery :111d

:1

model of the futuristic, crystalline-shaped office-hotel co mplex he plan s tu build dowutown
I

I

j.'}:~~;; "-,_

. .
*Sha~ery )--C\,6

__

__

_

_

·t Belli · was
__ _ servmg_ papers:-- while.

The company 1s now ~mldmg its
l?Cal d1sc)ockey t_o ~~fer to th~ ses- P'!flChr about his new crystal builda_s vents that $200 m1lhon mixed-use Koll-Center
at somewhere between $15 million s10ns as sex orgies and Del Ma_r mg, with such .featuresoffices a~d .the across the_street from ShaI)!'ry on
the
and $50 million, not because they went berserk. The .City . Council let fresh air mto
that drastically !!roadway.
gave it to him but because they called • an emergency . sess10n. Sha- water-cooled system
air conditioning ..,- The David and Goliath story would
for,
need
the
reduces
·
didn't. As a teen-ager his parents pery canceled the event _afte_r he go(
sho~_th~ resulting ~ork_ for S_!iapery's expenenc_e as a
made him work for the hip clothmg . dozens of angry phone calls. He He says studies
negahvely 1omzed air 1s better for summer law clerk for lawyer_- Belll.
and greasy kid stuff his peers sport- laughs about 1t now.
1
dow_n on absen- (He financed his U ~ ~ a n
cut
can
and
He then slashed the pnce to $1 5 humans
ed. Mom and Dad didn't think "nice
to ~siti>:ely ion- Di~o law ~tudies by restorin_g and
·Jewish boys" should be dressing like million and__sold the c_astle in 1984 to teeism (as opposed thi:o.ugh air con- se mg . wrecked Corvettes.), After
Tony Robbms, best known for walk- 1zed air recirculated
·
.,
· ~•·
toughs_
~:::, writing ,,an ',~rtic!e for -USD's "Law
. - - - --· -·
"So 1; ~tarted hi/5tling for jobs: I .. :· ing through fire as part of ~is ~u";~" -·. d\tio~ing).7l.!!'
th~t _':e beat _out •. Rev,! w o~ pnsoners'rig lilsror
was very money-oriented at a very ,. potenhal-bu1lding business,__ _; _.:_ . : _!:le s also. _kled he_says tned to .-_~lli, Shapery, learned Belli had deSba_pery now lives in a modest La.: the K?ll ~r~.; ,wh1ch_
_
early age," he said: s _
lot and h1S - n:1anded full ~red1t.
At 15, he was buymg and selling . Jolla _ bun~alow, ~ne . of -his four horn in o~ h1s__downtown
The · law student responded by
with Tokyu.
car parts. It was the beginning of _a·. homes. Hes planmng to excha~ge partnership
and _Goliath kind --- - -long career of wheeling and dealing· that for an oceanfront liom_e in La ·· "It_ w~1 a- na_vid
explammg how he ..
to buying for less and selling ·for Jolla as soon as be can. • -· ~ - of thing, -he said,
The developer calls his free-wheel- was able to talk the city into giving
much more. He calls _it "creative fi.
ing style "lateral thinking," a plirase him excl~sivr rights to the property.
nancing."
In 1978 he bought the La Jolla lifted from the latest business jargon.
"I take different areas that appear
shopping center for $1.1 million. He
sold it two years later for $2.8 mil- to be unconnected and I find connec=lion, cash_ He then bought it back two lions," he said.
Take Japanese yen and crystals,_•.
years later, in 1982, for $3.5 million
for example. HIS down.town ~kys-.. •
and says it's now worth $5 million.
Shapery did the same thing with craper mcludes the 497-room Efnerthe 10,000-square-foot home known aid Hotel, owned by a_subsidia 1y of
as the Del Mar Castle. He bought the the hu,ie Japanese couglomerate
Spanish-style residence on whim in Tokyu Corp.
"Emerald ... green glass _.. crys1978 for $575,000. After spending
nearly that much in repair bills as tals," Shapery said slowly, savoring
well as entertaining constant visits the words. "It seems like almost a
from "relatives I never knew I had," mystical connection, almost like it
Shapery said, he decided to sell for $2 was fate."
The Japanese got involved after
·
million.
It wasn't_that easy. Not many peo- Shapery stayed in_ Emerald'.s first
hotel m Anaheim. So impressed
U.S.
it
says,
he
pie wanted a home so big,
took half an hour to walk from the with the staff, he wrote Emerald's
president, Yoshiyu Tanaka, in Habedroom to the kitchen.
" If you had a party with less than waiL He also enclosed a re_ndering of
300 pecple in the living room, it his downtown building proJecl
Tanaka was intrigued. So was Emlooked like no one was there," Shaerald 's parent company, Tokyu
pery said.
which offered a joint venture
Corp.,
and
castle
the
Instead, he leased
that started more trouble. First J. · partnership and an initial investment
David Dominelli tried to buy it, and of $100 million. That happened only
ended up walking away from $85,000 after a six-man team from Japan
in non-refundable deposits when his spent two weeks investigating Shapery's background as well as San
financial empire collapsed.
Then came the Del Mar sex scan- Diego's economy and tourist indusdat. A tantric Yoga group booked the try, right down to the annual rainfall.
Shapery knows the crystals have
castle for an encounter session for
couples, who were promised a "cos- little to do with the deal, but he is
about his partnerS,jlld he's
tickled
a
for
was
took
it
All
mic orgasm."
ConUnued From c-1

_

I

a

ried. (Shapery also has a 14-year-old
gll'lng a televised press ·confer__ence son. Stev-e, from his first marriage.)
·
on another case in.~.rn :D~go.,A law ·
.
dean tried to get Shapery_ kicked out
has_taught me about feel:
··Anne_
.
.
of school bu_t c~ul$n't. Ins,\ea4,}.hapery-_!"as dismisse!f .J_r_om_{the :~w; -. ings, which IS more important -~a~
Review board . .fl•; . P,ic~ "I_;. : . anythmg else I have learned. he
He shrugs now· at the'"injustice_' _• said.
_
"It's just a constapt faa_\te! of._edu- •
eating _people. ~ Those , pepple Just .. And that brings him back to crys-needed to lear_ii",'' lie safd_ • Ll. • j tals and U,e idea of positive thinking.
.
.•
Helias learned tpingsfloo, he says.
"I try to.act_positively in the unl-.
Esp~dally si_nce;_rrfe~ ti_hg';;f_~~-e/
Sage's mother,-a -y_ear~ago. 1&/jt took: verse so· pos,uve things happen to
·•
his name although · they're not•niar: · me" he said.
~
'
· --- ' -::; ·· l
---· · - -· -

·,-.·~. ,
... ,I,

;...!1

,--·s·epi.
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i rcts:i : . . Heavenly . sounds from
San Diego: Father Nicolas Rev~les of USD has, composed the
niusic for the Papal Mass in Monterey on Sept. '17. It's .at Laguna
Seco Raceway, and expected to
draw 100,000 (including a 600- ·
:voice cqoir).

Jury's out on private judging
By Lorie Hearn
Staff Writer

,John K, Troltcr .Jr. hnd lhc interest

of justice in mind when he retired
last month from the 4th District
Court of Appeal.
.
As senior presiding judge of the
six-county district;· he saw courts
clogged with lawsuits, colle~gues
without time to resolve them, and injured parties waiting ' years for their
money. .
.
.,.'I'' .
. ..
Trotter's decision was not to give
up. He sil)lply)igu°ted he. could do
\'I.:

more for the court system off the
bench than on it.
On Sr.pt.. I, the 53-yca r-old prcsid·
ing juslice hung up his black robe
and hit the streets to sell the controversial business of private judging
for a Santa Ana-based company that
has designs on opening offices statewide.
The company - called Judicial
Arbitration and Mediation Service
Inc. - recently took over a non-profit private . judging service in San
Diego and opened a small ,office in
,4\ ._ ,

Los Angeles . With 40 retired judges
on contract in three counties, the
ncxl slop is San Francisco.
"We are offering an alternative,
not a substitute" for the traditional
public courts, Trotter said. "This •is
the wave of the future."
The · concept of moving civil
disputes from the courts into private
conference rooms has been at work
for years in various forms across the
country .
See Judging o.n Page B-4
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Continu ed from 8-1

that every complex case that can be justice
The American Arbitration Associ• resolved outside the courts leaves could whose lucrative hourly rates
lure talented judges from the
ation has handled disputes using re- . room for disputes by those less able
bench.
tired judges and experienced law- to pay.
In Southern California, Judicial
yers to decide · binding resolutions, .
On the other side, however, former Arbitration and Mediation Service
and former judges have long heen i_n .. Chief Justice Rose Elizabeth Bird
business for themselves, answering gave a no-nonsense critique of pri- Inc. has taken private judging a step
phone calls for mediation and trial vate judging six years ago, calling it further by consolidating services into
a single company that aspires to efhelp.
"a quasi-private judicial system for fectivenes~ and_r~spectability.
Often referred to as rent-a-judge, the wealthy ."
Judges and lawyers in San Diego
the practice of private judging has · Today, the debate continues beconside
r Judicial Arbitration and
been both lauded and criticized.
tween those who believe private Mediation Service to be an extension
State Supreme Court Chief Justice judging plays a necessary role in easMalcolm Lucas has come down in ing the load on the courts and those of Alternatives to Litigation, a
favor of private judging, contending who see it as an expensive system of
project started in 1983 by the San
Diego County Bar Association and
the University of San Diego under
the auspices of its Law Center.
The project was intended to measure the need for private litigation
services, to reduce court filings and
resolve legal arguments quickly.
What USD and county lawyers
found was Alternatives to Litigation
worked well - so well that its office
manager couldn't keep up with billings for the project's total of 753

cases, let alone with getting out mediators' paychecks.
They also found, however, that
most of Alternatives' business was
commercial litigation, of the bigbucks variety. While there clearly
was a demand for the $200-per-hour
service , the USD Law Center had
geared the program to handle
smaller disputes by average citizens ,

who, in the end, were priced out.
While the Law Center pondered
the future of Alternatives, Judicial
Arbitration founder H. Warren
Knight, a retired Orange County Superior Court judge, was contemplating expansion beyond Santa Ana.
A few months ago, Judicial Arbitration took over Alternatives, at a

See Judging on Page 8-5
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Judging: In private,
justice can be sw ift
Continue d from B-4

With an fncreasing load of crimi- .
nal cases that have priority over
civil cases in the public courthouses,
the key, researchers say, is to change
the mind-set of the "local legal culture" from lawsuit to settlement before ever getting to the courthouse.
William Yale, a former San Diego
Superior Court judge who spends
much of his time mediating civil argurpents, said in an interview, "I
don't think the justice system can
cure the current evil."
In an essay he wrote on mediation ,
Yale contended, "Attitude modification of the public and lawyers is long
overdue. 'I'll see you in court' or 'Sue
the bastard' need to be removed
from our thought process. Litigation
should be the last, rather than the
first resort."
Mediation - informal, non-binding
settlements decided by a third party
- could divert 90 percent of disputes
before they are filed as lawsuits,
Yale said.
Superior Court Judge Michael
Greer, who is on a local crusade to
break .the gridlock in the civil courts,
believes in private judging, which tne
Code of Civil Procedure allows to be
imposed on attorneys by an overloaded judge.
Greer pointed out that at the
downtown courthouse only three of
every 100 lawsuits end up in trial.
The rest settle.

time Law Center's Carol Hallstrom
called "fortuitous." It is operating in
temporary quarters in the First.Interstate . Bank building . downtown
and expects to open permanent offices in the same building later this
month.
Although the Law Center made
money on the private judging p_rogram - nearly $80,000 in four years
- USD Law School Dean Sheldon
Kranz said the center always had
plarined to spin it off to some other
agency or company. The center establishes programs, Kranz explained;
it does not ope~ate them permanently.
Now that Judicial Arbitration has
contracted with 16 retired San Diego
judges who worked for Alternatives,
Kranz said t_he center can , concentrate its money and energies _on developing a similar program for the
little guy.
In the face of an increasing Southern California population and a .burgeoning number of lawsuits, organizations such as Judicial Arbitration,
the Law Center and the courts themselves are focusing on ways to ease
the public system and expedite the
administration of justice.
Just before Alternatives to Litigation got off the ground, the Law Center launched a mediation service to
resolve, hear and rule on neighborhood squabbles before they wind up
in small-claims court or in the city
~lients s~10uld not _have to wait .
attorney's office.
until they file a lawsuit ~o get a de- :: ;
What started in Golden Hill and cent settlement, Greer said, advocat- ~
Mira Mesa has expanded to citywide :ing •private l~tiga~ion for business _.
proportions with city funding, a~d commercial disputes and large ::
Hallstrom said. The program now is divorce cases.
.
. . '
run by San Diego Youth and CommuArguments over pnvate Judgmg , ,:
nity Services Inc.
most often come down to dollars and ::
On a larger scale, the San Diego cents.. .
. .
:,
Superior Court has changed its rules
Judicial Arb1trah~n ch_arges $250 .'. :
of court to "fast-track" lawsuits and an hour, and the retired Judges who ;
force attorneys to settle or try cases have exclusive contr~cts ~i_th the ,
in one year instead of the legally al- company get ~alf. :heir dec1~10ns -:
:owed five years.
such as those !n pnvate non-~ury ~n- ·
Those efforts should . help, but als -: ar~ subJect to _appeal Just like •.
some legal researchers believe the public tnal court actions.
::
courts are incapable of alleviating
Although most of these rent-a- •·
th e mountain s of lawsuits clogging judges work only part Lime to supthe system.
plement their pensions, Knight said a
full-time private judge could make .
between $135,000 and $160,000, ap- ,
proaching twice as much as a Superi- ;
nl" f' A n r t l11rlrto ic n 'l i~

, ·'

1

Some judges and lawyers - in- ;
eluding state Attorney General John -,
Van de Kamp - have expressed con- :
cern that a proliferation of private '
judging will divert experienced trial
judges from the bench and turn the
public courts into a judicial training
ground.
Retired San .Diego Superior Court .
Judge Louis Welsh, founding director ·
of Alternatives to Litigation, does not
believe the concern has much merit, .
contending that most retired judges
do not want to work full time. Even
if they did, he said, the current vol- .
ume is too low to keep them that
busy.
·
,
Trotter, however, acknowledges, ·
"There is some risk that that could ·
happen."
Although he says he left the bench ,
for the challenge of the business and •:
not full-time private judging, Trotter
hopes the phenomenon may encour- .
age the state Legislature to take a ,
look at compensation and raise judg- .
es' salaries.
.
Private dispute resolution is sup- ;
posed to be a convenient and even ,
cost-saving mechanism for those
who choose to use it. But even propo- .,
nents of' the system balk when it is :
forced on litigants.
Greer said private judging is not "
forced on many lawyers, even though '
it legally can be· if a judge does not '
have time to deal with lengthy, com- '
plicated motions. In those cases, law- ·
yers believe it is unfair for a client to
have to pay as much as $2,500 to re- ;
solve a motion the public courts handle.
Daniel Broderick III, San Diego
County Bar Association president, ,
said most lawyers agree. that private .
judging is a good idea if it is voluntary. "It's not right" to send a client
who can't afford it to a private judge,
he said. "They' charge dearly."
But when it comes to wealthy litigants, Broderick contended, "You .
can talk about the rich getting sole
access to it. Fine, get them out of .
court. There is nothing worse than a ,
courtroom tied up for six months"
with a complicated case involving
the dueling rich.
Although the hourly fees charged
by Judicial Arbitration appear high,
Knight and Trotter argue that a cli~nt will pay much more to attorneys
1f a case spans years in the traditional courts.
"I think it's fallacious to say only
rich people can afford it," Knight
said. "It's fair to say no one can afford to put their case through the
normal system."
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~r-ero
s may ha ve
tight budget, bui they don't appeiir poor on talen t
·
~ 155
:
.·'' ... ·
By Ric k Davis

ks. That's-Division Ill."
injured. rushed for 442 ya' ds in 112 carries.
■ There:s also the optimism - .tempered, Todd Jackson gained 150 yards as Enriquez's
NCAA Division III football budgets being to be sure, with a degree of caution - that's . replacement, but has lieefed up to 200
what they are...llSll.J:liach Brian Fogarty been gener!'ted by the arri val of a new pounds. Matt Scholl gained -95 yards (in 37
10sses around half dollars like they were _ quarterback. A new, big, strong, gifted quart, :carries) as a fill-in for ~ackson, ' but the
manhole covers:
erback, make that. He's San Diego City Col- ·, surprise could be Matt Riley, a transfer from
Shoot. even qua rters are pinched up on the lege transfer Braulio Castillo - a 6-foot, 205, • Colorado State. His 4.7-secood 40-yard , time
Alca la Park campus above Mission Valley. pound specimen whose name may find its led the tailbacks.
•
That's why Fogarty didn't have to think way into the 36-point bold type a few limes
Both fullbacks, Doo Maclnnes and Scott
twice about the, NFL's offer to re-sod USO in the coming months.'
Slykas, are sophomores and neither played
Stadium if the .Toreros would allow one of
"He's strong, he's a thrower, a leader and _a much in '86. Macinnes gained 24 yards to his
the teams involved in Super Bowl XXII to competitor," noted Fogarty. "And he can run rival's 23.
·
.
use it.
with the ball. We're pretty. excited about
The Toreros receiving corps is led by.Jeff
New turf' Free? Fogarty hollered "yes" having Braulio in our program."
Mansukhani, a second-team academic Allquicker than yo u can say Pomona-Pitzer SaHere, then, is a closer look at the Toreros' American who had 49 receptions for 811
gehens ... who happen to be on the Toreros 1987 prospectus:
·
yards and seven TDs a year ago. Lionel Deschedule again this fall. But that's another
OFFENSE
Morst, a starter the last 2~ seasons at tight
story. Back to Alcala Park, where Fogarty is
Although Castillo is expected to replace end, and Ken Zampese, who played considerpleased about more than just new turf this the graduated Pat Dixon (1,727 yards, 15 ably but caught only seven passes in '86, also
iall.
touchdown passes), Brendan Murphy, who_ are back.
I
Consider:
turned down a West Point appointment after
Wide receiver Sam McDermott and tight
■ From a statistica l standpoint, there's the
spending a year at its prep school, may-merit end David Nottoli are primary receiver
51 returning lettermen, including seven some playing time, too.
backups. Of Nottoli, Fogarty says: ~He's the
starters on both offense and defe nse.
The presence of four tailbacks and two best specimen (6-3, 210) on the team and will
• The offensive line looks solid, too, with
fullbacks, all with experience, has Fogarty play somewhere, maybe on the outside.
three of five starters. back. All fi ve were supfeeling "up 'in the air" about his run ning David was hurt most of last season, but he
oosed to return. bu t Eric Nasland decided to
backs. "We feel comfortable with all of fJ! el1) ran a 4.55 40 (last week)."
concentrate on academics his senior year
right now," he said. "Some people ask irwe
The loss of DeB!ase and Nasland leaves
and Pat DeBlase transferred to UCLA.
recruited some running backs because the two-year starters Pete Browne at tackle and
"Ha ving the entire offensive line back ones we had were so bad. It wasn't that they Mike Cassady at guard. plus sophomore cen-..ould have been a big, big plus,'' said Fogar- were bad; th~ust seemed to always be te r Mike Childers, who started as a frosh, as
cy. "But you can't blame a kid for transferinjured."
the offensive line nucleus. The holes will be
ri ng to a Division I school if he can play at
The starting tailback figures to be 170- filled from a pool that includes Ray Smith.
,..hat level or choosing academics over athletpound junior Virgil Enriquez, who, when not Jeff Carpenter, Mark Garcia and Rich HosoTribune Spcrtwriter

da.
,. · -;• _,.> ' · _The secondary report carries a mixed fl:
"The offensive line is one area where we'll vor. Yes, leading tackler/three-year start,
have to stay healthy;' said J•:ogarty. "We John Gutsmiedl (131 tackles from stron
don't have the depth or experieslce to·_absorb safety) is still around. The flip si>:e is Bria
many injuries here."
_ _·. • '•
Day (61 tackles) is the ooly ooo DB wit
The 'greenest part, Dfrl to that new lurf, of significant experience. A nickel back in '81
. course, is the USO kicl:iog game: Jeff Morri- he's ticketed for free safety no..-.
son, all 5-7, 135 pounds of him, is a fr~hman.
Fogarty is hoping junioc Jim ~lead (si
Mark Finnick is a reh,gee from the school's i, tackles last season) can fill ooe of the vaca·
soccer team. H~'s never kicke<!_ a foptball in•• . ed cornerback slots.
,•
/college competition.
·;
· .'
He noted these keys to enjoying any dr,
,_ ·,.
_matic jump over la..<t seasoo·s 5-5 record: th
DEFF.NSE ·
·development of Castillo and tbe =ondan
· The basic approach. says Fogarty, has and a minimum of injuries.:
·
shifted here, from rea~nd-react to playing
The September/October part oi the sched
with more abandon and flat-out aggression.
ule also seems critical. The first r,;o game
"You try to do what you hope will work are on the road, followed by four straight 2
best," said the coach. "Our defensive person- home.
nel are lighter and qricker oow, so we're
A 5-1 or -l-2 result irom that strach woul,
adjusting.''
be a nice cushion, especially ..-baJ one re
The linebacking is o,epest in experience. members that the o6 Toreros. 2.iter a 3.
Chuck Royer (118 tackks) and Shawn Rezain start, went 1-5. The last vein ..-as 219-19 lo~
(105) have the inside edge, but are being to Azusa Pacific later re,·ersei becaus,
pushed by 220-pound Parris Sorrianello and Azusa had an eligibility problem.
_Frank Love, a freshman from Oklahoma
"i feel we're building a prograr:; that rep
City.
resents the university well' sai<i Fogarty
On the outside, stamrs Jeff Merlino and who's 15-24-1 in his four seasons at USO am
Rob Skinner return, a, do primary backups operates on a $5;.ooo budget ,eicludin1
John Gomez and Matt Haniger.
coaches' salaries). "The team·s ;::-ade-poin,
Senior Erik Peterson is the ooly defensive average last spring ,as 2.88. Thee kids arc
line returnee and Fog,..rty has penciled in true student-a thletes. What we ne=j to add tc
Massachusetts transf,c Dave Dunn and . the program are the wins.
David Gilmore (moved tom offensive guard)
"Unfortunately, that's bo..- you're judged
to align with Peterson.
right? By the wins:·

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
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tackle Pete Browne.(6-1, 230); junior 1
.
' ; ·,
•• , ·.
:
. , / .,
By Chris · a ey ,.. •:./ .. / .• 1~•;,"
1.':i;j.\..,\, 1987.,1$C~EDULE·1' 1 i(t,, -.,:· ·. guat~ Mike Cassady (6:0;: 225); and .
!/ siarr Writer;
1
. Tlie'. off-season·hacfi1~oupie'of,~ r-.. :Date , ," .opponent'';\ 'r1ii111i •~:~: • . •_,26-ye~/-ol(,I junior_cen,ter Mike Child- .
prises·for the Division III University . . Sep. 12 · a\ Oc:cidentat' ".7:30 p.m:.. , :: ers (5-11; 220).'Child~rs took time off
of San' ~i~g? p~~gfa~,.. . · ;, •, -. ;, ;..-·. , ·· Sep. 19 af Redlands' I/ ::7:30 p'.'m. ; .. fr.oi:n col!ege after'}.f?.Ot i~jury in\e~-'.
• ·
.Sep: 2a-1 i.'ivtlrn~· Ji .,{- 7:30 p.'rh•. ,: _. rupt~d h!S.~ootball -~;i~eer,
. ~he ~1rst. was ·uP,hft!ng. Azu_sa .PaOct! 3 WhltilerG.• ., •· 7:30 p.m: •. ,· . foga~ty 1s countmg o~ sophomores
cific,. a ,teanr that -beaL!JSO ~9-19,
6-J,lii3~,~oun~er fr(i~
8",fi!~Clfl 7:3D,p,m· :·. ·:MLaak~k -~d,a,r~!~•d·a _
ia'st seaspn,_', was 'for~rM~' !<>rf~it'~U . Oc
f .es1, ~, .. l\~ ,. ' · -~.l:- arpen er; .' ,
~ts 1~8.6 g~l!le~ be~~use,of,,an -~hgi~J!- _, : 1 .,.0118 , lu:er 7:3 · .m
• .. ' -2~Q),U> f1ll ,,the;openmgs at_,~ckle and'
1ty V}Olah9.n. .iG,);;11.'., . f_.'! ~:.\if>... -:' •~24 . . ·._ ., . .
.i "· ·
That improved USO~s 1986 recor;df; ,_ Oct. · · at,CI. M~K~nna po p.,m...' guard . .•. : . ,,, ~,·:
The linebackers will lead USD's 3from , 3-7 to 4-6 ;_..:. hardly cause •foh · .Oct: 31 at UCSB <' ' 1=00 p.m. .
..
4 defense.
at St._Mary's , • 1:00 p.m:
\fild celebration:: but'' an·· ego• boost'·
' ..>', All four. starters return: 6-0, 210- '
Menlo College . 1':30 p.m.
nonetheless. · , , 1 ,· · ·•:,
_;. "·pound° junior Chuck Royer (118 ·tac: '
Home games 1n 9,ay. ,
Th'e second revelation hasn't ·;lone
, , , ,, ! 1,,',j\, 'i', -, 1 ,, ~l!ls,•,J,hr,e~,;int~1cepti?~S) :_and 5-11,
much for morale. Three of last year's
.... ~1.,.~ 11 ,, :,,:1, 20~~w.,u~~ j!1PiRi;:S,haw~,Rezaian (105
..: ·; ,.
underclassmen starters ,elected not .
leader, academic All-American wide tackles) ' on · the inside; and 6-2, 187to play this season.
.- Senior· quarterback Pat Dixon, ·'a ' receiver ·Jeff,Mansukhiini (49 recep.' "p<iund ·jilriior,. Jeff Merlino·(46 tackles,
twq-Y,ear starter,: got married ' this'' tions, ,813 jyards, and eight touch- six sacks) .and 6-2°,. 190-pound 's6pbo-'
sumfufr ' ancl wants to 'spend ' time-• downs); lsiback-for..:jiis senior s1:aso!l· more Rob Skinner (30 tackles) on the
,.,,,.
with his wife. Senior Eric Nasland, a . Six-foot-2, 225·p6undi sen1ori'tiglj,t, I OUts\de. t ' \ .--:·· ~ . ...
two-year,: 245-p_ound fixture1{1t'.Jight , en~ pone! Der.:tc:ir4, _a,;.l\earny..l;l,igf t'. 'ILfi~\\~eaj ~n;(l,eailing''.~~~l_er'. S:11~
tackle, pl~ns to devote· all ,~\~Z~!ler- graduate, n,~ver rec;overed .. fr;om :an·;~ 200:po~nd;sem?r'John Gutsm1edl_(131
gies to pre-med studies,' and junior 1 early season )mee Istrain last y_ear · ~tops,..- , 45, .unassisted)· and 5-11, 185
guard Patrick · DeBlase I has trans- i \JUt; h~~_;a '•.team-lea~ing ' 33 c~t~h.E;s ;. :, ~~nd j_uniot_' ~ryan._ Day (61-- tackl_es),
<;.< ...,..• are: th~ tonly.1 experienced defensive
, •,.., \ , · for 3791yards in' l985. ' '
ferred to1UCLA. I · .,,
.
: Sophom_o~e 1Le'roy Hughes; \a·1p'ro- i ( J u~jor :Ken _Za'mpese (sev~n. recep~ :\'tiacks ~t'et~rnin~;;. '.. ) ,,;,,
ar~ '
s~~t~9ary
other
jected starte_r on defensive )iri'e, also tio~.~:'.1) .0~ .tt~r~s); 'Z,\H sta.r~ a~':th~ ; : 11
will not play. He must .work ~utside i ?ther' ,re!!e_iye,r,, spb\. >1/tW~~•t•.-: ,,~"fup for grabs, alt~o~gh:'6-l',\180-pound j
of class this fall to afford lthe high '. ::;Th~ Torei;qs,' ,offenslve suc~ess 'de~. ;·senior safety ·Jim Mead 'flgures to fit
cost_of bei~~ a U:SD studepf - $,3,920 ': pends . o? ;\whether 6-1,. 195-pou~d;- in somewlier~:,•· · ·<, · (:,; i" ,, · ..
,.,.r,v•~ 4 • · '.. . ·,-. ·, "·
straight tuition per semester,'i' ., • · coml)lpn\ty-college,-transfer ..Brauho 1,1 · ,, ·
Defensiye·liR~) s,.the big que~tion
"What's happene~ thi~1 y~ar ,Js. not Castillo :c~.n-fi!f. t~~-quar~ex:back gap
uncommon,'' said fifth-year ·Toreros left by_Dixqn loss and •wliether he can mark,.F-?garty said. . · ,'.·, ·
coach Brian Fogarty. '.'This year i\'s get the ball'fo the -receivers. r ~. • · ;, · s' • :'1:.-,. E,:::·k< r· :t .- ,' ·(·; 1·1 2·1'5·)
,·c t'll ·· 't t d f' ' S D' "·c·t r ,· · emor , n e erson a· ,
th h.
b k J
C., llas I (o s.~r _e. o)r apl l~dgo I Y/_who'had'SS'tackles :last'season,'·will '
e~Wn eyhp,ayerts,d ,otu'gth.,l. t "., h.,
·
·
t'r
f ..
o ege · 1-9 m 1986 :unti ,m1 seasQn ,,., t.i 't' t" ·,,. ... 1( th tli
. e ave s u en -a e es ere,
s ~ la ,on~ P ·· e_' ., re~ : 0 ~,.-. !~~ ·
and they have priorities, ~ther, than , la~t ·year, whel) ' h~ was 'idl!,id" by'
football. Sometimes, when',they get knee injury. He completed 80 of· 132 ,,,p_os1tlops. _'.l'r_:1nsplante~ Jumor , hne210
into . their junior and senior years, passes for 883 yards· and five'· touch-"'' ba~~er Mark.'. Webber (6· 3, ) a_~d .
G1lDavid
lmeman
-offens1ve
~rm~r
/
:
interceptions.
five
with
downs,
their ot~er priorities take over.
At running· back, U$D,r has last !11ore (6-3, 220) are presenson favo.r"What makes it frust ~a(lng Is that
these, are things beyond ou.r pro- year's top _t~o :gr9.und-gai~er~: ; 5-9,'i_l,t~~-~\~t ,~h~~-t~o.s,p~ts:
grams con_trol. If ,we had a.,schola_r- 1:0-pound Jumo:. ta1lbac~ V1rg1l •~~.- . ·.:,_::Kickipg, ·rne oLFogarty's mafo
ship situat10n, w_e d h~ve .~ometh1_ng nqu~z (11~ carries, .44,2 r,ards); a,_Um;,;. cqn·c~rns coining into . camp; .. looks
to hold people w1_th. It_s much ~as1er v~rs1ty Htgh ,produc~ andJ-10, 200, _/ better than- ~hticipated with·the emwhe~. 1t s not a fmancial de~1s10n as _pound sophom~r~- fullback To_~d ·· ~rg~nce · of ·t~~ solid fr es hman
: punters: John G1lhs, who averaged 39
Jackson (47 ~arnes! 150 yards).
well.
Also playing will ~e 5-10,. 185: . yards per kick at Hoover High School
Despite his personnel losses, Fogarty still has 13 starters coming pound sophomore tailback Matt in Glendale and Kevin Williamson.
·
· ·
'
back, which tells you how young the Scholl of Lemciii Grove (37 carries, 95
Mark Fenick of San Diego, a for. : · .
Toreros were in 1986 when they lost yards).
The absence of Nasland and DeB-· mer USD soccer player without any
their last,six games after. a 3-1 start.
The receivers should be USD's of- lase will hurt, but three other sta'rt- . football . experience, is the probable
·
.
fensive strength. Last .yea~'s scoring ing offen~ive li?einen ;et,urii:· sen_ior · place-kic,ker.' ·
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T.o(~r.os_kic~ off.tpeirJ987 se~son at ; ·
hom.e'. SepL 26.(ys . La.Verne), U1ey'll
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hi.p)ayin!foif:Supei\ B~wl.turL
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l
oo)iil
$60'o
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as I
um
Stadi
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ttfrf =after pickin
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Super
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.· ciiie of
Bowl E*~xEyeEye".\, . The last .-. ,. ..:
time Micha eJ·Deari visited his ..
hom'elown in:Minriesota, he suffered
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_,Lockw;od: usil a-throwback- j:
'Y <~
I
"I just had,a great kid who was
Continued from 0-1 ' ~Cf
1
• with us for three years and two
, · ' ·· I,
,. . ,
tell me that he wasn't goln
weeks
deal
to
ave
we
g
. Thal s somethm
.g
,.
.
with every year. This year, our nnd
said.
to plar this season, Fogarty
sta rlers will be mo•lty Junior•
.4 'Hc l!I n MCnlor who's going to
•
•
1
graduate in December, and he feels
se111ors, but_our backups WIii be . "
,,
more
mostly freshmen ~nd sophomores. .,. that job interviews are
,<
special
playing
than
t
importan
;
what
_
is
interests
other
Of course,
!earns for USD. I don't blame him."
the academi c environm ent is
Yes, Barry, it's a different world
supposed to.be about. At USD, even
Ill. The real
the football coaches understand that,· down here in Division
• _,,,/,
although It so?1e\lmes smarts: ,,. I, ,_~q\ld.__'/

1

P. C. B

:;:_'l'hpugh iti·w·not -~ US9-UCL~?
the;pialchue_ between llSD and host
~ci_dei/f:aJ of'Los Apgelestnaf opens
tjl~season for ,both schools Safurday , ·
w\11 be as spiri.\~d arid crisp at its .
· 1eye{ as any other college fpotball .
_played lhal day.,And without most
· of iJie ugly baggage.'·'
·· Yes,'certainly, loans are a
pr_~ble'/1 i t' USD. But they are
hardly the sort of "loans" agent
Norby'Willters handed over to
collegians with first-round" potential
in tho NFL draft, thereby blowing
their ellglblllty.
;,.These are student loans that
athletes'-:-: just like ·everybody else
-'-· must assume to help m·eet the
co~t of usp;s fl,920-per-semcstcr
tuition, no o mention room and
1
board. . ,. 1 , 1 )' •. "· •
·.•;Tako the case of q~arterback
Braulio Castillo, a transfer from San
Diego City College. "I think we kind
of-stole him because he was in a
pr_og~a!11 th.at_d!dn'f ~in too many
g'&ll)CS {the-Knights were 1-9 last
year) and be' didn't get ~s many
· looks as.he might have," USD coach ·
B~iap Fog~~ty said. "But he's an
oulstalJding _athlete,. .
·:::He was offered some Division II
scholarships; but ·he ·wanted to play
in.town, and he's an excellent
stu~.ent. The hardest sell was the
Io~n, ~aHse h~,_had to take one out
f9r _a Jot of money. He had to make a
~e~\ commitment to private
c~ucallon. Forlunalcly, he /eels the
.school'ls good enough to benefit him
iri 'the long run, despite the cost."
-Like any football coach, Fogarty
must be concerned about grades. In
his case, however, the problem is
often good grades, not bad. The
coach IosTtwo starting offensive
linemen this year to academi c
excellence.
"A tackle who started for us for
tiv_o years decided he wants to go to
m~_dical school, and his senior year
is .very important to him, so no
football," Fogarty said.
~'A starting offensive guard
tra nsferred to UCLA. He's a 3.9
(grade-point average) student and he
just decided he needed a different
track in his major. They're doing
11\ipgs for the right reasons, but it's
toµgh on us."
..I~epth also is a problem at ·
Diyision III schools. "As it becomes
apjiare?t to ~ non-scholarship player
th~t hes not g~ing to play a Jot, he
f1~1!5 other interests, usually in his
iumor year, since getting his
__ edii_cation paid for doesn't depend on
·d._
-·· f~l ball," Fogarty sa~
on
S~~ Lockwood
.. -~· age. O-8
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-2·Ramificario
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,; . Nom. rnab
.;,,:~,
~
' o~o ·~
~t.
wyers . :;::;;
-~ Law,". tn~. _. . .
·Guild of. r_h:e\ ~ y of . ,.· f' ✓
.
San Diego sponsors a panel
discasstori on ~this: controversial ·.;,:_,_
topic. Indude d} i~ che panel are:?i ·
Pete r· lrons~:..civ.1J:°i-{ghts attorney · ~.J
ac War; Judy".~:. and a'i:ithor of Juscice _
OiGenn aro, civil~ri'ghts llttomey ;~ -.
·and professor- of constitu tional . .'(!,' ·
· law; andDa nid Weber, iattome y'
· a_nd preside nt-of the local ·chapter•,.;,
• of the NAAC P·. The discussion is
schedul ed for Wednesday,
Septem ber 16; 7:30 p.m., Fletc her
Hall, USO, Alcala Park, Linda
Vista Road , Linda Vista. Free.
0
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_.. SAN DIEGO ( ~ m e San •
Diego college offi.a'af~ say ·the new ·
immigration law requiring employ·ers to verify'thi ir wbrk'ers' :residency status 'is ·a ·,oureaucra tic nightmare. "It's'/i[ _real pain,~.. Hilda .
Ransom, sehfor personnel . ass is-·
tant at Grossinon t College in El
Cajon, ,said Wednesday. Under the
~ew imm~~~!lon

18::J}s_J~:ffi~
.-

.-~}8t~:;~~
~jk~tr}J#~rn~:. II
stfidtmt

other
work~is ~d 'new _fac<.. .
.,.ulty members . . No · mass firmgs 1
: were i:eported at a'rea:unive rsities I
· .as a result of.the law..But Universi- I
ty of San Diego dismissed a 'sports
camp·.coun selor this·.summ~ r because.she 'cquldri't produce
necessary documenta tio'n; said Greg
. Andrews; records .superviso r at
U..filrs,.Human Resources Department.
/
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By Joe_ Gandelman·,,}q :.•;,.,
n·, • --

' Staff Wri ter ,

, , ,1-

0fficials 'at some San .Diego· area
universities and colleges say' th'{new'
im'/nigra'tion law . requiring fmp loy-'
ers to verify their workers' residency
status is at best extra work and at
worst a bureaucratic nightmare.
I In addition· to 'th'e ' usual -back-toe
school paperwork, unive~sity ' officials say they no_w must verify the
residency of workers, work-study
students, other student. workers and
new faculty members. " · -~ 0
"It's a real pain,"· Hilda Ransom,
-senior personnel assistant at
Grossmont College in El Cajon, said
·
yesterday.
.

/,

'

Quelda Wilson, assistant vice
chancellor of personnel at · UCSD,
calls the requirement a time-consuming "bureaucratic nightmare,"
while Stewart Westdal, ·student employment coordinator. at the Univer,
. _sity of San Diega_,.sees it-as '! just an; . • • -1;
other form -to be,donet,but not- mind-,..:d1;•
boggling."
Of the San Diego area universities,
UCSD has the largest student ·work-·
fo rce, with several ,thousanci'among .
its overall 13;000-person workforce:·.
·,

;, ·, ·

·,, · 1' :

·ne

1

,,,

r~ot/

P£~.ble111~111~~:i
.. Th~r~ have be~n,
lated to the new. 1mm1gral!on law at
San Diego State Univ'ersi(y; a spokes.'
·
·
·
man said.
No mass firings were reported at ·
area universities. However, USO dismissed a sports camp counselor lhis
-summer because she could not produce the necessary documentation,
according to Greg Andrews, records
supervisor at USD's Human Resources Department
College officials across the country are wrestling with the new residency requirements. UCSD's Wilson
said questions about lhe new immigration law were raised at a recent
meeting of the College and University Personnel Association in Boston.
Under the law, employees hired
after Nov. 6, 1986, must prove they
are authorized to work in this coun.try ..T~ey can show proof of U.S. citizenship - documents such as a driver's license, passport or Social Security card - or employme nt
authorization docum ents issued by
the INS. Employers could face fina n-1
cial penalties of up lo $10,000 per em/
ployee.
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· ,-E:rlr,:, SAN;D itCO '(A.p) - Soine San Diego colI~'ge officials·say ;_'
,t he,, ,n·~w,;im migra tion·. l~w ,· requiri ng eTTtployers. ,to 'v erify '
.\t~~ir , .wo_r~~_rf . ·_ resid~n,cy ,i status, . fs : .a:,.;_bure aucrat tc.,. ·
nightm are ..'.,:··,,
. · ·, · •·f ' ,,••
,.·. f",· ' · ·
· '·
. •
~
• \
1
· /
It's a real pain,» HildaR anso~ ; senior
person nelassi s~ ,
, tant at Grossmont.College 'in':,El/QajQI), said Wednesd,ay.:•'./' .,
, :·1: Urider the new immig ration ·'law}'' college
.officials" mus ti ·.
:::t.no:,,/ /verify the residency, of worker s ,;-~ ork-s(4dy~. ~ty~ents, ...
·./ ;:;iothe r -~tugen~ ~orker s__ and· n~_wJ a;~µ,~~~{W:'.1!n!?f f~}f~.J:~2~l/;)'ir,, :: ·
, · , ,. ijo. mass ,fmngs wer~ repo:r:~~i:l ,a k area.w rp.yersltie·sr l\ls . a .
. result ofthe law. But Univer sity pf San -Diegh··dismis sed a
: sports camp counse lor this:·su mmei:i'beca'tis e''.sl:iehibul'dn
't'
. , pr°"d'q~-~-tqe n~cess ir,r jd(?CUJll,~nt~ti9n}:'s}1Hfi9! e~!,~ nq'~fA1s'; , , ~
· record s superv
at "USD's Human Resour ces Dep-arf 0. ·
, _irient:~·-~·,:..~ . -~,. isor
,•• "
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.-.. . QueJda . Wilson, :assista nt vice chance llor o~ pgrsoriilel,_at
L'/~·:UC 11 San, Diego, 1· called · the require ment , '';i11bu'~eaucr-atia
': ·
.r• n'i ghtma'r;e."
··
,
J•.·., :.,.k •,
;n, .
:\~'u(~ /it,.flrt We.s tdal, s~uden t enwl~y ment coor~in ato_r at
...the Untv.~rs~tYi,.of ,s ~n .Diego , :~ ,a~ l~ss o~erw~eln:i,~d l?Y ,a,n_y,.• ·
extra ,W.OI."!{, She said the new law.r.esult~d in "just anQthe
form 'fo''. be\ lone '_ hut'not r:nind~boggliri11." .\ •·. ,·:if · .·. ',-;_ ,.r .. ·
\~mP16Ye,es· B·Ii~a. :ah':~·'Ni~. ;;i(~i9sf·~~ . ..::
. PWe they are author ized to work m'. th1s c o u n t r y ~

·,\Qhlf.er;Jiie~_ia:V.:,
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p ,, Nationa l rankings are"like a• gl

, •of fiowers. They're flattering. The

~

"iilso 'don't I~(Ve~JoD8- f' "; .;~·""
~ v .Bu \ f'?,!,: th_e ~_e n.IcF <::p_!.le

~ · women's~volleyball •team1:.- ,wh
11.i,seison'torljght agaliisr
;..,: ct~en.~ t
.flrst'~t-L
} ,1mpor1a·nt home matcli
es· In•
:'..A nan}' n ights "-. last season's NCJ
: •b fvlsion •III,.ranklngs4 liav e· setu
; ; like Jai'°o(sweef potp~um ! ,,\ ;.

:. •ollins

at:1:av ftf~£

a

,. ·.

;Tji_ere~V.:as :"a·time :v{iieti!slit

1

year Menlo coach Malcolm ·Tay!
had difficulty scheduling ·hoD
.· matches ·because of the Athei:t,
;" college'.s obscurity.'
~·t .
. ·, · O, -~ "'
,"-· Not anymore.·· ~"

:,i~, La, t·'se8S01f~~t~~_.9a

,i 43-8 afJer._loslng to p
·•· s ~ :?1lkeMen1
?, of the newly- formed Calif or
t-:Athletlc Con<.~renc e- ...::'litfhe
i •:slon III W ,.
(•onshlp'rn

; __rM~re.t

~:has.compilicl a~oo~

'f.,pasf r,yoy'ears--;as'an:

i-, tirogiam ,;~~,h l)l\.e_d. !ls- .
~-Uon'stop'tea nftor nearly a mon
''-Tlie Oaks spent most of tbe seas
!r_ among tbe _nation's top·five.• • -~ . . .
[-= ' "Menio ls d~ fllillely )rnoi>n In DI• . \ !ea_r;n:s
'- vision -III volleyi,all'now,''., Taylor_,. , ., · .. lo_-,.,
. sald:'"We:areri't going to sneak
It was. a, .,. , -·.--·· ·-·--··- ·· ." .. - .,-- --··,
: on anybod y uilsyea r" . . -- , .•/ up ,-,,
con
__ --· .- - -· ···-~
piece,''. . Taylor,sald. .''. But it would
,
__
6-foot-l Junior Daisy -Pratt, In .tra,nsfe.r from
.
•·
.
.
..- .be jnte~estfng to see what·'!>'qjil/lc said
Jy
Cl_ty CQlleg . .,
referen ce to the fact the region; .8Francis
,;. .An~. teams like Occidental, La·- ;' happen
ne
·
co;
outsl?e
,
to
hltt~r)v
tbe
newcomers II w~ got als were In.San Diego last year.:·,:
ll_~ eJ
-'.:Verne (Friday night), Cal State sarankl n llk'e'tba
- _Sperl, a. freshman ·~roi;n ,La QuJnt.
t"·, "~ · ,,-, .-,. u . ~ - ~ • . ·
';, Stanislaus (at Turlock on Saturda
•
.-. · ' ""•·• .'Hlgh ' (whlch La·Vea u
y)
, ,g,:..: ·_: . __ ;· _ and
Malk
.1 'an) San Francisco State ·(Tuesday) . For Menlo to"reacli tb1 top of,~ -·· th' ,'.'H;o~e.!Jl!IY, we'll be able to host -·also attended) ' and'Junlor Taite
!!. reglonals here th~ Um~;"}
." 'were eager tq schedul e tbe ,Oaks. : rankings agal~'
6ru~
th IS ''year, ·It V.: lll po~eg ~~,o~ts/de hl~er sald, ;~~t e ·Stewart, a ~9 J;;nlor' from LavJoll
:! .,yhq came to_M¢nlo a~er.becomin'
"I just had tbe coach ·from Colo- · have to do. bette.r'
.es_bec
,a_gainst ~J!,n·. . Uke Sall Diego, Menlo lost stand·
·• rado College call me to confirm · Diego. Menlo
~
dls~nch
anted
_
wWV1!
t
~
l_
of
O
fl
o.,
llrdln1
our being In their tourna me nt top ranking took oyer San Diego s m;t players and will rely on a ~hut- ,·· Taylor. has bee,i lmprlss wilt
The t
188;
, ' (next month) , because they ar!; lost three oflast Y~, but tbe Of'-k!l · fled lineup that will Include trans- Katby O'Malley, a·:;;5 Juniored,
Sp
defen
f~ur matches t~ t~:e · rers ·and Impact freshm en.
using It to attract otber programs, Toreros.
slve specialist from Mills Hlgtj:, anc
lnnJngf
~
Taylor
ls
looking
to
nlng.
hitters
Q
Pratt Cherlyn Neely, a ~10 freshman hit
Taylor said.
The teams meet once in confer- and Ann Malke,
1
a 5-11 Ju9lor, to ter from Los Altos.High.
h1s le/
Taylor doesn't use the ra,nklngs ence play - Oct
~
17
at Menlo. T~e add height to a strength
SPOkes
as -Incenti ve. But he couldn t hide new confere
bloc_k· ." There 's no one outstanding
nce, which Includes Ing game. Directing tbeened
ren tad
hi s pride when the O~ks were College of Notre
flow will player on thi~ team like wi, had
Dame, UC Santa ~e setters Deina ~ncaster,
ranked No. I , or the impact It Cruz, Domini
Wrfs~
a 5-6 last year," Taylor •;ald: "But we
.
:\'.1',1 ';;9- •r,,~" ""' . . lhln
might have If hi s young squad . Bernardino, can and Csl State San . Junior from Hawan, an~ 5.3 Mon!- ·could be a better team
because of
iMl1 , ~ ~"""- '"'"' f r< Y ·ogJe add1
again receives a surprise at the the Menlo-Sanshould help develop _que La Veau, tbe teams lone sen- balance ."
~
Diego rivalry even_ lor.
door.
.
Menlo College hitter
more.
MaTd ~; }f'fi ;,~bp~
The three ne w sta rters a r e
can It a mixed bouquet
tempt during a team practice:
' - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - ~Inst
------------------ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -- - -. Th is w/
- - - - -- -- - - - - -- -· ..ere'ss
m/
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Torel'os ready
J.q60

P Al' USO, there are no Proposition 48 problems,
no drug controversies, no players taking money
from agents while still playing football.
No head football coach Brian Fogarty's Toreros play
Division Ill football. The biggest guy on the team is
offensive lineman Ray Smith, a 6-foot-2, 255-pound freshman from Chula Vista. Most of the guys are 5-ll , 190
pounds.
How r- · - v scholarships are you permitted, Brian,
someon[
"Not o.. . , Fogarty said. "That's why in Division III
d_ej,th is always a problem. You find that players, by the
lime they get to be juniors and seniors, if they're not
getti ng thei r education paid for, lose interest."
· But that's about the only problem at this level of football that is played for fun, not dollars. The young men
who play football al USO have to pay their own tuition,
around $4,000 per semester, buy their own books and pay
for their own housing. No free rides at Alcala Park for
fqotball. Basketball is Division I at USO, so Hank Egan's
bi'sketball team receives the IS scholarships allotted lo
l~e other Division I schools.

U

: Fogarty, now in his fifth season as the head coach of
USO, has a record of 15-24-1, but it should be noted that
13 of his losses have been to Division II opponents.
'. You begin lo understand how tough it is for Fogarty
when he tells you that recently a youngster, who had
been in his program for three years and two weeks, quit
one da y because he was close to graduation.
. "He ·decided that job interviews were more important
t~an playing special teams at USO," Fogarty said. "!
don't blame him."

t,OI play
fo1bthall again ; . . just for th·'e fun
.

Also, Fogarty recently lost two offensive linemen, one
to njedical school and the other to UCLA. The latter
won'l be playing for the Bruins, of course. He went there
toting a 3.9 GPA and chose UCLA beciiuse it offered the
kind of courses he needed.
"Those are things beyond my control," Fogarty said.
USO opens the football season this weekend up at Occidental's Patterson Field.
■

■

■

SHRINE COACHES - It's early, but Wishingt~ri coach

I

Ed Zieralski ·-7,

Colfe!JeS
ool James and Michigan State coach George Perles
we're named yesterday to head the East and West teams,
respectively, in the · annual East-West Stu:ine Game at
Palo Alto. This year's game will be played Jan. 16 at
Stanford Stadium. Earlier, San Diego State's Denny Stolz
was named as a coach in the Japan Bowl, another of the
postseason all-star contests. Quarterback Todd Santos
and some other Azlecs,Jikely will join him there.
■

■

■

NAVY BONE - The Navy may be famous for its

.

of it

fighting ability in the w.-ter: but when fr.e Midshipmen's • THE WHITE:-5 - William White and Terry White ooc
football team lines up this 1weekend, these Middies will , started together in the Ohio State defensive backfiel,
rriove like the Army's infantry. Taking a page.from the ·''\But now, a year after Terry White ;;as booted off tb
otli'e r Pentagon teams, Ai-my .and Air Force; Navy has •, Ohio State team, they ..-ill be on opposite sides of tb
adopted the wishbone offense. First-year Navy coach Ef: '1' field Satnrday when the University of West Virginia r e
liot Uzelac said he based:his decision to switch to the ! its Columbus to play the Buckeyes.
wishbone after evaluating)he tale nt on the J'iavy team."' These two with the same last name are really a co,
Translation: He didn't have a quartertack . ...-ho could trast. The ~loun taineers Terry Whi te ;.aid recently in a
throw.
· .' .,,_..
interview in the Dayton Daily News that he failed th
·
';': ■' ' ■ ■
first drug test he ever took at Ohio State, testing positiv
·.! : .
_
..
for marijuana and cocaine. He said be also failed a dru
' ALWAM!-PENN STATE - Are we seeing the last of lest shortly before the 1985 Rose Bowl trip and Buckeye
these annual Alabama-Penn State games? Possibly. This coach Earle Bruce kicked him off the team.
major intersectional.rivalry - 11th-ranted Penn State
After those two brushes with dru g !£Sti ng, White wa
plays host to 19th-ranked Alabama on national television kicked off the team.in 1986 for drinking beer. Now ma,
Saturday - may end in 1990. At least that's ,wbat Ala- ried and the fat~ of two children. Terry White says he'
bama athletic director Steve Sloan said this week.'He's · turned his life around now that he·s li.-i.ng in more sedat
considering other top learns like Okla!ooma, ·ucLA or West Virginia.
,USC.
.•
·.. _
·,
By now you know that the other m.ite, William, is a
P, "We have not de<;\cled to _continue the series," Sloan honor student at Ohio St2te, majoring in mechanical er
~id.
"!lut
n
haven't
decided
t~
discontinue
the
~eries,
gineering. He's the Buckeyes' defensive captain and ha
1
;either.
· .
, . ,;
If career interceptions.
I The Crimson Tide has won five of the nine games
■ ■ ■
between the tw~.,The wins include some classic:s; lik~, the
1975 and 1911 'Bama wins in the Sugar Bowl. Penn State's
TOUGHEST SCHEDULES - Ko~ Dame, Orego
Joe Paterno wants to renew the series, oot Sloan, saying State, Florida, UCLA, \l"ashington, California, Louisian
the games diniinish both teams chances to be picke<J for State, USC, Oregon and Stanford have the toughest sche<'
a major bo.-1, is leaning to other games. Thing is, what ules in Division I-A, accordin g to the NCAA. sosr i
makes Sloa!! think playing Oklahoma, UCLA or even ranked 4-!th on the list, highest of the nine WAC teams.
lowly USC is any better than going to Happy Valley in
the fall?
(Ed Ziera/ski's Cclleges column appears every Thur.
day in The TribUDe.)
■ ■ ■
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By Gary Robbin s
The Register

" ol. .loved the .Ur:iiversity :r_:·

of San Diegb ,'

:\ t11ird Catholic, laywom an Maryloyo la Yettke, is employed by
Chapman College in Orange as one
of t~e school' s chaplains.

out 1t s
Sil:iwn O'Hearn could have stud- outrageous
that I had to
kt! in Orange County if he simply
h\ld wanted to attend a good ' col- leave Orang
.. ~ly presence_, is adeq uate for
e County to
Icg'e. Many of the 25 colleges and go to a Catho
UC!. And there are the local parlic ·school.
universities based here are well- I'm astounded
ishes for schools that do not have
someone
re spected. A couple arc considered
prie sts," said Craig Butters , Irtop-i1otch.
., . _
· _
hasn't addressed the
vine 's campus minister.
But O'Hearn also wanted to at- problem. :r .h
ere's a need
" But campus ministries in gentend a school affiliated with the Ro- thafs ;riot being
met. "
eral need -to be expanded. Our
th
young people have so many ques~;a;hi ~ ;~cJ ~t~i eie~ ~ !
.:.:::_.i_.'__;:_.t_::: :_ .·.:La
...• .gu~~.~.w
_ig~ef;~
. srte~ ._· tions, and we need to be there to
Angelesi The Laguna ·,Niguel~resi··
.
dent headed < south;\ '.where he
pro,ide the Christian stance on
·•
~arned a baclielor'.s de'g ree in the
medical-moral issues, sexual is~ finan'cia1· piobl~m mci'r~ sues
, spiritual questions.· •
spring. , . . . · . , .; •... . / i
than anything else/' said the Most
"I loved the University • of San Rev. Norman F
:'
.
:
McFar
land,
bishAdded
•
the Rev . Louis Breton,
Diego,' but' it's ':outrageous· that I op of Orange '.
'"Edtic1i'tiori today is: who serves Cal State Fullerton:
had to leave Orange County to go to so expensive
that'
a Catholic school,'' said O'Hearn, of Orange) couldnwe· (the•Diocese "The prevailing attitude on cam't pqssibly start ·. pus has to do with getting a job and
one of · the ··county's· estirha ted a ·college. :..
It ·is nor one of.•our making money. The more money
617,000 Catholics.
i
priorit ies."
you .:::iake, the more prestige there
1 .
"I'm astounded someone hasn't . Orange ; County
;also does not is, is what many students say.
addres sed the problem. There' s ·1i' serve·a s 'the headqu
arters for any
need that's not_,, , .being ..-.met;" . ohhe -·catho!
"T:ie Catholi c Church can ··proic'·oi-ders that tradiO'Hcarn added.
tionally have been thJ.ma in spon- vide guidance, show the need to
His sentiment is shared by sors of Catholic
colleges ·and uni- help the poor, to be concerned
many.
.
1
.
versiti es .. The orders \ include the about greed, to question the basis
About 300 Orange County resi- Jesuits and the
of their values.
Franci scans.
dents will attend _the University of
The Dioces
"And we address matter s like
San Diego ·trus·· falL' An ·additional · is commi ttede of Orange curren tly
S00 will study :at · Loyola ' Mary- $25 million it to payin'g hnlf of the war and peace, the sexual revoluwill
cost
w
complete tion , the church 's stand on contromount University in .Los Angeles, Santa Marga
rita ·High School in versial issues. This is a time
Southern Califoniia's:ot her major Rancho Santa
of
Marga
rita
- the question for young people , and it is
Catholic institution. ·' .,
,
first Catholic high school built in impo:cant that
we are there."
Severa l dozen more county resi- this country in
the past 10 years. _,,,
dents will eriroll at two small Cath· . Currently,
olic colleges, 'Marymount College serves·250.stu Santa .' Marga rita ,·r;:= === === === *== ,.;;;
in Rancho Palos Verdes and Mount expect ed to dents. En.roliment isreach 2,400'eventua11v.
Saint Mary's College in Brent"You just do not try to build. a
wood.
· :/· ·
· ; ·
school, especially a college, unless
Loyola .Marymount;·M arymo unt you have tremen
dous ·r esourc es,"
College and a third Catholic school, said the Rev.
Michael Harris , Santhe University of ·San Franc/ sco, ta Marga rita's
principal.
operat e tiny satellite campu ses in
Added Tom Fuentes, a spokesOrange . ., ·. ·
. · ·_
.,·· ,
man for the Dioces
Catholic education is the ' theme "Why do you think e !of Orang e :
it's·!/een so long
of the. pope's visjt today -iri'iNew since u Cothol
ic
collogo
,wos built in
Orleans. Th.ls evcnhig; he y.,ijl ad- this country
The answ.er has to do
dress 3,500 membe rs of the Associ- with money ?.
and, in Orange County ,
ation of Catholic Colleges and Uni- the fact that.the
diocese is so new."
versities.
. . . ,
· ,
Christendom College of . Front
USD . and. Loyola officials say Royal, . va·: ; is
some Orange . County studen ts Catholic college the I most recent
travel. to those schools becaus e United States. established in the
they want to leave home; or are year after theIt opened in 1977, the
Diocese of Orange
attr?ct ed by the. qualii;,, of the' aca- was created .;Orang
e County previden';c :iiogra·ms. BuTiliey"add t1iat -◊usly was part
· many simply leave the county for of Los Angele of the··Archdiocese
s.
the same reason O'Hearri went to
Fuente s also said the traditional
USD.
.; .. .. . . -. i ,
core of Catholic college_s - priests
• "Stude nts generally.find tliat we and_nuns;, -also
are more attentive .than the public short supply. are in increasingly
institutions, which find it :harde r to
In the past 20 years, the numbe r
be personal because they are so of nuns in the
large," said Author Hughes, presi- from 182,000 to U.S. has declined
112,000, said the Nadent of the 5,500-student' USO.
tional Assembly
"And, of course, . there's our at- en in Chicago. Aof Religious Womfurther decline is
tention to the Catholic faith."
projected.
•. Some educators arid' business
And between now and the turn of
leaders believe Orang·e County the centur y, the
should have its own Catholic, liber- will drop from numbe r of priests
al-arts college. And a few - like church official 30,000 to 15,000,
s say.
Lagun a Niguel real-estate developDespite the scarcit y of priests,
er Arthur -Bi[tch er -'- believe that the Diocese of
Orange has assigned
such a school event1mlly will be one cleric to the
University of Caliestablished.
·
fornia, Irvine, and anothe r to the
But there is little chance that a Newman Club that
Catholic colleg,! will be built here nia State Univer serves Califorsoon, due to r;;:asons involving The latter priest sity, Fullerton.
also serves Fulmoney, geography and change s in lerton College
, a public, two-year
the church .
commu nity college.

"It·;;
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Buying a home for college kids can beat rent
Ily Roger M. Showl_cy
-, ~\ ?,',
When Kelly si;;;'n\p was a sophomore al the University of San Diego
Staff Wri lC'r

from its eventual sale will help defray the cost of the education.
The second assumpti on was tha t
the tax benefits associated with in-

in l!J79, she decided to move off cam-

pus. It is a common decision for stu-

dents, acco rding to campus housing
officials.

come properly would accrue to par•

ents every Apri l 15.
The third assump tion was that
ownership would instill "pride of

What wasn't so common was that
Skt.!mp's parcnL'i bought her a condom inium to move into.

ownership" in one's children.
However, each of these ijSsumptions entails some risk.

"It pains me to write a rent
check:· said he r lather, William

No. I - Appreciation is not as-

sured. The Skemps estimate that
Kelly's condo would sell for no more
than its original purchase price because of the glut in condos and the
speculation that had boosted prices
in the late-1970s when it was pur-

chased.
No. 2 - Tax law has changed
twice since the Skemps' purchase,

first in 1981 to liberalize benefits and
then last year, to reduce them to less

to accountant and tax expert Kerry
McQuade, the 1986 federal tax law
has wiped out many of the economic
adva ntages of buying rather than
renting. "I personally don't think it's
wo rth it," sa id McQuadc .

With tuition rising faste; than

housing prices in rece nt years, few

parents would be expected lo have
ready cash for down payments that

than they were originally. According See Buying o n F-1 5

Sh1'rnp. a prrso n:-11 injury attorney in
I ,., 1·r•r.:,c·, W1~ " I t's 1111111,·y t.h;1!.'s

t-',Vl!l' itS SOOll

ilS y o 11

write Jl and

that's il."

i,ight years later, Kell y still occupies the condo on Friars Road and
now sends her parents $325 a month.
··1t's a nice feeling lo pay rent lo
your parents instead of pouring it
down the drain.'· said Kell y, 27. She
holds a real estate license and has

sold time-shar e condominiums in

Escondidu for the past five yea rs.

lier younger sister, Karen, is a
sc111ur ,.at USD and li ves with her in

the t\vo-bedroom, 950-square-foot
(:Ont.lo .

Further, their brother, Dill, just
cnlt'rcd the lJSD Law School and his

p:1n'11l s h;l\lr lwlpm.l him and his new
Undc. S;!rah, buy lhclr own condo un
Friars Road.
''I'm ;1 gn:at hr.l1 cvcr in the va lue

of real ,,stale.'· the elder Skemp said
in

J

lclephonc interview.

According to housing officials at
I SD, UCSD and San Diego State Uni. n suy. p:m·nts oflrn iriq11in• aho11l

buying rather than renting quarters

!or their ch ildren. But the officia ls

gut.!ssetJ tha t very few families :ictu,ill y ever follow throu gh with a purd1a"t'

l'<.1rcnts' interest in buy ing living

space fo r their student-c hildren is
usually based on several assum plluns.

The first is that property will ap-

prtu&tc in value and that profits

The San Uiego Union / Bruce K ll uft

parents.
Kelly Skemp feels good about paying rent to her

Bu 0pg _

/

..::_951;,

.
'
Con tinued from F- 1~

now c;.in nm $10,UU0 lo $:W,000 for a

No. :, --· Some students arc conscicu tious aOOut takin g ca re uf U1e

$100,000 unit. According to McQuade, property; others aren't. Michael Hocafter working out an example on tor, SDSU's housing director, said
such a unit, parents could count on plenty of student-owners have had to
only a $158 annual savings after scramble to find roommates to cover
laxes, as opposed to simply investing mortgage payments or deal with/
/
$20,000 at JO percent interest and damage and repairs.
paying their children's $300 mon thly
I
~
, rent.
Jf parents earned mo re tha n
$150,000 in adjusted income, he
added, the rental approa ch usually
works out being several thousand
dollars cheapc,.

~
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cess, just as the Gray Panthers, the teachers and
U · ersity of San Diego.
~ ge, he said, is to get the stu- other special-interest groups, the university com;
•ff Writer
More than 100,000 voting college students on dents informed on the issues that affect students munity can get a lot more·attention from its elect.
eight San Diego_c~mpuses are pooling their politi- and are handled by the City Council and its agen- ed officials."
The idea of a collegiate council is not new. A
.
_ ;_ ·
t ,
. .
cies.
cal muscle, and the_target is City Hall. ·
','As long as we are politically divided into sepa-" . As an example, Danon (explained that the City similar council has been operating in Los Angeles
rate campuses, the decision-makers will continue- Council recently voted 5-2 to restrict the number for more than a decade and has tiecome a considto_ignore us. Bµt, i( t~ey see.us as a unified force, . :ofstudenl:5 who can live in'a rental property- the erable force in city politics, sald Danon. .
_"In_fact, (~he _lfs' Ang~les'co)legiate _council) is
.. .
. ..
we!think they ~ill1i~t~n," sai? St~ve Danon,_chair- "minidonn"_c~ntroversy. ; ;
Danon saJd ~nly o~e st~d~nt official lobbied m thmking of hmng a fu_ll-time paid lobbyist. _We are
m?,n of the new,~ 1 1IJ1~~<t S~lle_gi~t~ ~puncil. ·
.
We feel the power broker,; will pay more atten- fa1°or of the students' mterest, and that effort went nowhere near that porn~ at present," he said:·
The_S~n Diego coalition is !ll'"its•formative stag--- ·1
-~ - .· .
tion if they" ~O'Y tha'_l; .!IP :~ ;- 100,000 <vote(ar~ unheeded "by"thf council. l
-~ang:ng on qec~JJ.~-!nv,ol,v~! ;my ~f th!! mem~r . . "People_soIIJet~~J or~et that_w_e are not only · es as t~e -cliffe~t Eolleges _ret?~n for _tpe ·.ne.w .__
· . .- students, we are c_1 t~ns ol San"D1ego. We have an _ acad~ffil,<: year ·and the respecftve ·studen_t-body ,,
.
c~mpuses,'~Danon'. sa1d. -:,';.'/'.'•
. Dano.9 _and oJ~{r:council l~ders are prag!llatic , . jnter_est_in JJ:!e ·city,i nd ,it ~ o~ld .~ave an.iriteres_t _go-..:~:!uhents _begin to revi~w the Collegiate Coun- r.
· _. .
:
in us,'' said ~JD~} {_1£iko~kit UC~9 Diego sfo: cil's c_q_nstitu~io~ and by-laws.
,11¥gut tr~~ ch_a_ncefs. ~! success._
The -council is made up .9£.public and pnvate
. _
~ t·.
- "T[!er_~/~~9;qur5t,10n that we 11:ust_fl~t get th~. deot leader_,_"'",;o :. ·" .
"1n tbe past,", Danon said, "government has hs- campuses, both four-year and two-year. Those m100,000_students to the polls; ·. that IS our _first cha!lenge," said Kevin Rapp, the student body presi- ·.. tened to ns-witlipatie_nce !)ut has rarely heard us. I stitutions include,UCSD, San Diego State Universident and Collegiate Council representative' of t~e : think that_by operating th{ough the political pro- See Clout on Page B-5
:Sy Micha eT Scott-Blair
st
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.Cl9~f,;Cpllege st,~dCnts,~te .voters; too
Conti'nuedl;oni*•· ,

', .

Stu'dent'1-Iead~rs i.'said -they ~a~e , council in Sar Diego. '· ·
' 'determined :to deal with the ~tiident 11' 1 There was one 'such attempt by
'ty, USD, ,P.ojntiLo,1na' Nazarene 'Col- voter apathy and to focus theil;. attef ' students in 1974.'Ifwas a' countywide
Jege,"Gi=t'smrnlit Community College, • tion.,"We''are determined to find a effort that failed because there were
San Diego City College, Mesa College'' way'. fo' register all potential voters,':' too many government agencies to
l· , , , 1 ,1 1'. . , deal )Vith and too·man'y issues to con.. said ·oanori;/ ~·.
and Miramar College.
'
, The.c,oupcil )\'.ill ~e made up of tw~,.,; >' McCarty" said she!Jias tried in', the ' sider, Danon said,' , ., I •
'representatives/ from e;ich . camp~s,. :· past-:.to. get students"'to .register tq ' ''A second effort in ' 1978 also ·was
with ea~h'campus._having one vote on vote while· regis_tering :,for ·classes, countywide and failed for the same
. but she said that e'ffort so far:-hasn't reasons: ·
··
issues before the' council.
"That is the lesson we have
,
',
Danon· and· other council members · been successful. " ·
said the gopl is for the campuses to , "We know , (vo_ter registration) is learned: ·focus the issues and_deal
reach ,ag(eement on ·a very .specific · , our firsfmajor ~~allenge, but .we wiJ! with one government agency,'' said
Rapp.
!4 D_ap~n> :· ..
and, nar'.owly".f.o~usep ,lis~ of, iss_ues. ; i:)Verq~m~,it,".,sa.
upon which the students want act10n. ' ' "On'''issues,~1we'' mtenil d o· focus \ ,..,..,,.,_..,....,
, City Councilwoman Judy McCarty, down to about~ half:dozen;'an'd 'they
whose 7th District 'includes San will all be concerned with the quality
Diego State, is excited by the forma- ofi student life, on <such issues as
s_ai~
,lion of_\he counc/L'..~o. ~~yer,Jhe ,o_~ tr~nsp 'rt¥!_i_on' an~; h iising/js
,!~:f,1 1: ~( ~
3; h
fered the stl\den~' s,o~e warm~gs. 1 .- l' J?.ano~.
1
"They could ' be extremely"effec- · ' Sludcnfo arc n sfocplng po ltical
live, buttllheY, must · first overcome giant that could do a lot of. good in
,the ;s~u?e,nt:·r~l~c~a:.~~ 7;\ o, go ' to th_e , the com!fiun,ity,,',' Sfid Kuliko;w~\tjpolls and vot~, ',1 ~Pe said. • , · ; 1 , The San Di~go and GrOSSl_l:lOnt;tCu;
"Xhav~ ;fried ·several ways to in- yamaca Community College ?istricts
creas~'}~ud~nts' P,articipation at the 1 ~~ve more,~ha~ :~3,000.- studepts,~who
polls, l· because ; I think tqe , student ,\are ori the .'llv_er·age ,30 years old, and
input can be ·extremely va_luable.' But ' ~ligible vo'te'r{ , .. ·•.. , . -'.1 •·-:fp: ,
we have _not made ,to~ muc_h head- .. ·. San Diego , ~tate. has "35,000 '. students,'iricludirig 30,000•who shou q be
w~t yet,"- she said. . . ,
. :McCarty also said ·the student po- eligible ' to' vote.'.' UCSD, USO , and
li(ic'al group should stick to issues PLNC add another 30,000 potential
• · .
ttia'f directly affect student life and student voters. ·,.x ._
The students see ,their cooperative
stlould stay away from political iseffort as' a new\·development in liai,(
,
stles,
:If-the -students b~come embroiled son between,tlie ii'niversities' and col-..
,i~ such. things as South African poli- leges that h_as not been possible be.
·
c(es and national issues, they will be- fore.
"There is no doubt that the UC
c~me divided and destroy their effecpeople looked on SDSU as secondti;,eness as a group, she said.
:"I have worked with the San Diego class citizens in the past," said
S\ate students on political issues and Danon.
"A'nd both UC and SDSU hardly acfound them to be very informed and
knowledged that the community col1
,·
very responsible,
:"r can see this council as aii excit- Jeges existed," added Alina Kuliing resource that could help defuse kowski's sister Alic·e, representing
situations that in the past have com- Mesa College.
Now; the students say; they are '
pletely polarized community and stu/
dent groups to the •point that they • pooling their strengths in recognition
could not even speak to each other," of mutual interdependence. ,
It is not the firs_t,effort at such a
'
McCarty said. ,:· ··
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San Diego, CA
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Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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5 S-- - .J;,:iday, Sep_tember f8:.

_.

_;:: The U n i v e ~ o - W i l l ·sponsor a seminar on "Tax
Real Estate Investment/' by Dan .Rivetti , D.B.A. and
Reform
assistanfiprofessor of finance from 7:30 to 9 a.ril. at the Manchester I
~
Fee is $15.
Executive,Conference Center, -USD.
.
-.
.
=

-'and

~

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Trib une
(Cir. D. 29,0 89)
(Cir . S. 30,4 98)
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~tt. in: pip~ . bomb case
.

~

,

~

....

.

:

.

.

f~~it8n~ ~~~2,il!ed~!}Lid
s~

Carlos tioii6h{s tude nt·c harg ed in Kev
in Michael Ham \\'bile he arid
a pipe·ho~ i/e~ piosiori: that killed 'two
a clas sma te .was -r.e leas ed from · thro othe r, teens wer~ · tltiVing
custody; afte r · a.J )udg e · rule d '.he t- ly' ugh the San Carlos area··ear - .
· in the mor ning . .- .The ·, _boy
would be trie d .as a juve nile : , ' . :,· char
ged was dr-iving the vehicle.
The 1;-i e'~r~~ict wh6;~ na~ ~·is . ·. T
_
h
~
dist rict . ~tto rney 's ' office
with helc t'be caif se\e •s·'a juve nile . peti
tion
ed !uve mle Court t~ hav e
. left Juve ntle ~J ~all 9.n' Monday ··
the . boy tned as an adu lt -~ -~u. afte r Sup erio r :·· Courj; . Judg e . pen
or Court, whe re a conv_1c_~ o.n
· Judi th McCoiuiell's--~ n.iling. He _
could me~n -a _IO-year ~ax1m!11!1
was· exp ecte d ·res ume·· stud ies sent
,
,,
as a senior: a e;un i.ve rsity, of San · .· ence m pns on. ·
B~t M;_cC~nnell f~und thaL the •.
DiPP O Hig'h Sch oolt <iaa y. '
-boy_s_·par t m Ha_m s dea th was ·-!
=.= . , ~ :
-·
"m1n1mal."
•.
.
: The teen ·is.';c harg ed _with . six
She set ··a Sep·t: , 24 cour h c~·n- ·
felonies · in·..conn ecti on ·with . two fere
pipe ,bomb, ex-plosions in· .Jul y. leasnce , with trial to . follow. at
t two weeks late r.
. ..

.to

Ocean side, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribu ne
(Cir. D. 29,08 9)
(Cir. S. 30,49 8)
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;t1;-;;"-~f%'2000 faces social diffiCulties of changing world
J-1,-? '

.

_By Elena ..?caba

kinde rgart en this year. Acco r.lo vario us government
·
This year' s : kinde rgarte n stu- 3genc ies · and social · service
group
s
, their ranks will inclu de:
dents will face a childh ood
• 40 perce nt wiil · live in a
fraug ht with socia l obsta cles
that could affec t how well th ey broke n home by age 18.
• 33 perce nt will be non-w hite .
will be prepa red as adult s in the
• 30 perce nt will be --1atc hkey "
21st centu ry.
·
Unlik e the gener ation s befor e, · child ren. comi ng home to a n
house
after
large numb ers of the g r aduat ing empt y
schoo l
Class of 2000 will come from becau se the paren ts work.
· • 25 perce nt will live in pover
broke n home s or singl e-par ent
famil ies, will spend man) ' hours ty. '
• 25 ·perce nt will drop out of
unsup ervise d
while
paren ts schoo l.
work , will be poor ·or will not
• 15 perce nt will be physi cally
s peak Engli sh. One of every
three child ren will be from an or ment ally handl c apped.
•
15 perce nt will not . spea k
ethni c mino rity group :
Publi c educa tion will be Engli sh when they start schoo l.
•
14
perce nt whose moth ers
press ured to comp ensa te for the
socia l and acade mic stress es were teen- agers when they were
that such a differ ent. div erse born.
• 14 perce nt whose paren
gener ation will creat e.
ts
were unm arrie d when they were
If the trend of stude nts whos e born.
socio eco nomic condi tion puts
• 10 perce nt whos e paren ts are
them at risk of failin g in schoo illiter ate.
l
isn't cha nged, futur ists and
• 75 perce nt
ed ucato rs agree d, the labor expec ted to goor more are not
force at the turn of the centu ry four- year colleg on to earn a
e deg ree.
will be less produ ctive at a time
Publi c educa tion , long conwhen
great
techn ologi cal
chang es will dema nd new skills sidere d th e eq ualize r of differ ent
and a hi gher level of litera cy. It segm ents of socie ty , will find a
will be harde r for the poor in the more diffi cult task ahead as it is
21st centu ry to escap e the grow called upon to provi de bi lingu al
- and multi cultu ral educa tion.
ining botto m tier of soc iety .
still a comm on value syste m and
One futuri st griml y predi cted s uperv i se you ngste rs ·.~· ho will
there will be a growi ng gap be- spend many hours witho ul
tween. rich and poor. the "have paren tal guida nce.
inst ruction a nd pupil sen· iccs for
nots' ' will be more emoti onall
y
Thal mean s publi c ~thoo ls will
What we've go t
depre ssed. creat ing a soc ial
the coumy
Depa rtmen t of from this winne to do is ge t away
have to find a way to diver sify
rs-an d-los ers sitclima te of crime . despa ir and
Educa tion .
th e deliv ery of educa tion so the
" We 've go t to re cogn ize it' s a uation ," he added .
hopelessne ss.
socio econo mical ly
A
San
Diego
futuri st sa id he
dep rc s:3ed differ ent
Mo2' than 3.6 millio n stude nts have
a chanc e to succe ed. s aid is movin g popu lation and chang e doesn 't hold out much hope that
in th e Unite d State s will ente
fast.·• Hill sa id . " WC're th e U.S
r Jack Hill , direc tor of curric ulum
.
educa
tion
sys tem will be
havin
.
g
to meet ;clien t' needs . able
_L
to lessen th e ga p be tween
Southcoast Newspapers Writer

ding

.

Cl'a"srs

2000
ric h ar::d poor. And th ose on the
lower -:- nd of the socioeconomic
sca le ·;,:ill be "\·ery unhap py .··
sa id Di: nnis Roh aty n. a philosophy p7iiesso r at Uni\·e rs ity of

~~

·-- --

Rohe::.-n sa id he forese es a

socie ty of emot ional zomb ies,
peopl e trying to run away from
their probl ems, unwil ling to solve
them .
A slugg ish econo my with hi gh
unem ploym e nt, coupl ed with
many people not nurtu red by
tradit ional two-p arent famil ies,
will be to blam e, he said .
Most of the low-skilled peopl e,
if they' re worki n g at all, will be
"mak ing just enoug h to get by,"
he said. On top of that, " they will
have grown up witho ut (tradi
tional ) famil ies , witho ut roots ."
Witho ut tradit ional syste ms to
teach peopl e how to deal with fi.
nanci al stress , they will go into
what is known as "psyc hic numb
ing, " Roha tyn said, " a way of
block ing out the pain.
" Peop le will use techn ical surrogat es" such ·a s enter tainm ent
syste ms, video game s and other
diver sions " to gel away from
their probl ems,'T he said.
Ch ildren at risk of fallin g into
this " gener al mala ise" need to be
ident ified early
and
given
speci al
attent ion ,
Rcha tyn
recom mend ed . Teac hers will be
impo rtant in maki ng these identifica tions , he said, and they
need tra ining and suppo rt.
A differ ent kind of stress
stemm ing from an econo mic
slowd own may be facing adul
ts
of the new mille nnium , a local
educa tor said. That stres s will he
one of leisur e .
·'The re's no quest ion th at the
way techn ology is going , we arc
going to look at less than a 40hour week ," sa id Robe rt Morto n
,
assis tant super inten dent of the
San Di eguito Union High Schoo
l
Di strict .
~

Coronado, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Journal
(Cir. W. 5,237)

members -,~~erves , a three-year the California State Bar Association, the Barristers Club and the
: term.
_NeJson.. ;wiU _be insialledjn her California Trial · J.~yers.
. ·.
.. :
new ·position ·duririg- the annual Ass~on.
Nelson specializes. in medical
Bar O~·•Xssociation '· cer~rifonies
· malpractice and p'ersonal:. inJ·ury
Det ember.
:fe~y-·
~for
scheauled
/ '• p. C. B Ea. 1888
_
,
.
.
Jll'U1I
T~P,.l ce o-gtgoing litigation. : .. . .. : ~: _
___ Nelson"
';,r-:. '." : ~-!;~-,.,,
~ar
'1:i,gin.a; ~~l~.9-n _·",- } ~t\<lsq,ft~---. ~ar,c" Adelp~n·._ The_ ~~ Diego . County
• .' .,. , •. i'.:..- ·'· : .... . ·"' f·.:'/ ~-q;-~'7 A1e!m~ -- wil_l_ s.~f"e as a ,._ yice- . Assooation, l~ted at ~-4~4 _Fifth
,;, Avenue, bas more than .5,000
~:
U'Attopi~y -:Y»-guua-<~fo11," a president-tdui::mg· ~988.
1
';
for
-.·~'
BA
c
·
'
s
'.:
:
t'h
f
'
·
,.,
:
b
··1.-.t
·.·
A
was
.
,f'..e.s•,..ident .of· .'.::'. Coionado;
. - Bar
. . _the·
• members. It ·. operates
,
e 0
.mem er -o
.
•'· ~..
•~l~~ted the,,1988 treasurer o~ the th . ·- --1 '. ,· . hf . : - N 1,,. is a:'i1 Foundation Lawyer Referral
•• . ~ siolnnn of~~~ and Inform~tion Service and con- .
Diego:J~ounty!Bar A,ssocia- d" e-__pt,a,~ _: ef!8th__ :ySear~ 0
Sari
. . . . .... . .
.
,
e an, iego
d · , irec or. o
D" , ·
· • B · d
1Jio_n s. _oar c; O . • 1rectors . urmg. . 'Court, San: Diego. Trial Lawyers~'. ducts educational -P~98f,aqt~ fo; . I
J ~~_reg_ular meeting held__S~J?t·, k ·. -r:kssocfat ion aiici'tlie Univetsity Qf:,. its profession ~d tbe: PU?liC . i
·accorBdingd t? k.SDCBA president ···-··saii Diego SchooCof Law Alumni · throughout San l)~eg~. ~o~!ltY: , /
Do you have any new _staff members?.
.
·
,
·
.
.0 an ro enc .
Has anyone in your company_been pro-:
Nelson- elected to the Board of · Afsocia(ion. ' '; ~ '•J,
of-USD's School of moted or awarded? Has your office ~ov·A 'graduate
Directors' last; 'year was one of '
ed or expanded? Whatever:the occasion,
• .
. · , • , .~. •
. ·
• • - .
'
.
five.first-year members ehgible to Law,-Nelson s mvolvement m the we'd like to know and include it in our
be-:. electea.,_ as next year's_. lega}'_~o.ni~ii~ity _ incfu_d es BRJEFCASE.Justsendnewsre/easesan
_ · . .·
Each of the 15 _b oard membership m ....the·,L. awyers Club, - photos to Journal. .
treasurer.
.
.
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'Uircuits manufactureer
,mcNihQto San Marqos
'·

Sh op ta lk

Prec isio n Circ u'its ; ·a' man u-Bur
factu rer of prin ted circu it boar ds with ke, who prev ious ly work ed
in Kea rny Mesa, will move to San Texa reta ilers in Lou isian a and
Mar cos in the next two to ,thre e ably s, said.he has been very favorimp ress ed by the work .ethi c
weeks.
and posi tive attit ude of his staff
Pau l McE voy , who own s ihe here
3-ye ar-o ld firm with his fath er, plan . Und er its fle xible staff ing
Bill McE voy, said they are mak- betw, the Oceanside store employs By Nancy Scho
effler (T-A Staff Writer
een 200 to 300. ~
ing the mov e "mo stly for elbow
Own ed by Day tdn Hud son
room and room for futu re growth," Cor
but they will hire two or thre e new Targp. and now in its 25th year , mecula a year of seni ority for every
et will boas t 91 store s in the five year s
employees imm edia tely.
work ed in Esco ndid o, for
state by year 's end. Satu rday it also purp
oses of layoffs and recalls. For
Cur rent ly hous ed in 1,500 open
squa re feet, Prec ision Circ uits pur- cinit ed stor esin El Cajon and En- vaca tion s and othe r bene fits, Eschas ed 7,680 -squ are-f oot indu sa dido as, and a r,ew store in Esco n- condido work ers will•receive cred it
tria l buil ding at 870 Ran cher os Park will .ope n on W°~st Vall ey for the entir e time worked.
Last week Jerr y Smi th, a forDrive_for $365 ,000. Stev e };lule of Targ way next mon tli'. The first
et store open ed in'M inne sota mer spec
Joh n .Bur nha m and Co. hand led in 1962
ialis t with the state Em.
ploy
the ·sale for the ma~ufacture"r and ----~
men
t Dev elop men tlJe ··- · -~
par tme nt who is now with Ag
for the selle rs, Rob ert and Eva
Pro duc ers, cond ucte d out- plac eRain es.
men t sess ions at the Esco ndid o
Prec ision ' Circuits,' whic h mak es Sen iori ty pla h app rov ed
Cal avo Gro wer s 6f Cal ifor - plan t t() help work ers shar
circu it boar ds for the com pute r inpen thei r
dust ry and com mun icati ons fodus- nia and wo_rkers at itsfd osin g Es- job- hun ting skill s and prep are
try 'and for scien tific test equi p- cond ido pack ingh ouse Qave agreed thei r resu mes , whic h _Cala vo is
men t, does abou t half of its to a seni ority plan fo ti·em ploy ees havi ng type d, Som mer .said . The
busi ness in Nor th Cou nty, McE - who relo cate to the co·op erati ve's plan t will close later this mon th.
2-ye ar-o ld plant" in T einecula , acvoy said .
cord ing to Rog er Som mer , vice
pres iden t of hum an.resources.
Tax refo rm upd ate at USD
3 _a rea Tar get sto res open
Both side
Won derin g how to deal with the
Tar get, whic h is addi ng 73 for an equi s had beeri sear chin g
table way to: hand le se- Tax
store s in eigh t state s this year, in- nior ity
with rega rd to layoffs and esta Refo rm Act of 1986 in the real
te inve
cluding 55 in California, open ed in recalls, whic
h are need ed freq uent - Dan Riv stme nt mar ket? Dr.
thre e form er Gem co loca tion s in ly as the
size of the avoc ado crop of finan etti , assi stan t prof esso r
the coun ty last Satu rday .
ce at Uni vPr sity of San
fluct uate s duri ng the year.
Dieg o, will cove r that subj ect 8
"Op enin g day was busy but
The plan , whic h was acceptable
a ~ i n the first of the unismo oth," said Dale Bur ke, man -· to mem bers
ager of t he 104 ,400 -squ are- foot Wor kers of the.Vist a Avo cado vers ity's annu al busi ness upda te
Asso
ciat ion, .according seminar serie
store at 2255 El Cam ino Real in to Ken
s.
Car roll , form er-pr esid ent
For info rma tion on the eigh tOcea nsid e. "The re were no lulls at of the in-h
ouse unio n , gives any
all duri ng the day."
Esco ndid o emp loye es hired in Te- part fall sem este r serie s, ca ll
260-4682.
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come s to eligibility for

sports participation.
e
Legi s lati o n enac ted by th
As•
National Collegiate Athletic
cased
back.
sociution u few years

rein mini mum aca d em ic requi

elimimen ts with the th o ught of

nating the future shock of Pro.
positi _o n 48. Stude nts didn't listen

Fo r ·
~h-~ .r-.i

'
~· • ~-, f•~ ~· -~
~ich ael Brun ker ·•:.(
.
.- -~~ 1;,'t,. .,
~~ ..

um.
But that is only the minim
As a parent you owe it to your
cmic
child to insist o n un acn<.l
wi th
pe rfo rma nce that is on line
0\11
their nbi lity. If a chi ld 1cs1s

nt.
in all cases to be a "C" stude

But
then we know that to expect.
rOr those .. A..r B" youngsters tha t

"C" level,
co n- ini;i st o n di ving below
High sc ho ols ;,cross Arrn:ric:1
hn:.1k heart s
partic- d o us nil n fa vor,
tinuc d to allow -at hletes to
crushed in
select- now befo re they get
ipatc witho ut a 2.0 CPA in
end.
the
21
cd core classes.
The San Dieg o C IF fi elds
Core clascs a rc a selected nums. The a1hlctcs
in co l- · cha mpio nship sport
red
requi
rs
ste
inseme
of
bcr
1m · 1h11st·
n111rul thn l 111'1 {' 11 :r nffn ,
lege prep muth , Engli sh, 11
kd "111111 0 1
a nd ap- vo lved in the so-cid
~ scie nce, sOCia l scien ce,
yo u th e pa ry
wh
t's
Tha
s."
sport
in
it
put
To·•
ves.
electi
prove d
your chi ld
and cnt must dema ml thal
simple terITls. Math J, II, Ill.
acade mi c atNow gets majo r league
- IV is not cnbu gh anym ore.
lent ion.
it must be ,.Alge bra, · Geom etry, Th e Voice and View p o i111 11'(•/·, .
rs.
frig. ,and Calcu lus.
comes fellers from our reade
,
.Then there 'is the· test score.
f ull 110ml ',
w3nt, When wriring. sign your
hone
···•)•· Y0u -ca01call it what you
telep
your' with addr ess and
·=· unfai 'r, - disCriminatory~ take
The Judg emen t
that tes t numb er. ·Mail 10
:" ~hoic e-bui 1 face the:fact
oint, P.O.
Viewp
and
th the Call, Voice
sco res are ,here . to .sta y. Bo
CA 92 ! /2.
d at Box 95, San Diego ,
offere
are
ACT
,the
and
T
•'SA
s will n01 be
every yea r. Anon ymou s letler
1
' tea5t 'four , times each,
·
shed.
publi
a
why
me
It has. alwa ys baffi~d
hletc that is'':·· ···
prosp ectivit stude nt-at
1
Until ;.t! •·•~
·? a'ctively recfllilecf': 0uicI "'~ ait.:.lly
is .
' 'i.h c last offering, whic h ·usua
r prom .
~!h~ night( before the senio
! . ,,, ,!? take ,lhf_s landa rdi~•~ test,
1,, ' I; ~ppla ud paren ts; and schools·...
1
game
.,, that strip ,the athlete of their
the
pla_yin_~, u"nt!! .. thcy maintain

e

,.

s ,;ip.: t I .
Yoh w'il! tha nk me fo r t~i·.23rd
.
On Wedn esday , Septe mber
hosts
d
the unive rsity of San Dicg
r•
dete
the S a n ~" ~
yball ·
· 1
. , · · .. /. v
· mine the Wom en's Volle
,,> .,.,,~ir .
1 Women s,·,
uni- • \l . _., .• • ., ... ,., ti,
· Cham pion from nmonS urea ht. . t•i:t· , ,,, USD 'Hosts' Area· Colleges in
·
'
\·, . '~
,·
'
-versitics:;'.And thc ' pricc is.-rig
~, ,. ·"' ... · L. )
,.
,,:.:·
·
'',l
1 \volleyball Classic •··· ·.' .;·,,_ ,,
Admission-iS frcc.
..
.......
.......
1
11
Four local unive rsitie s. who
~ •• • ,:(: 'If · .1
•
\. .
~ . ··)· ~:::· 1~,.' ·: not
,'t,
.
full
witho ut homegi:-own talent.
o area . 1s
between them distri bute thirty
Dieg
Sa.n,
ally.
annu
11
1ps
larsh
le
Mari an HS, . Lisa
of
Bajo
Ruth
Paschol arshi ps e·very year to eligib
·rrom
and
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kno w if my child is on track
relative to the NCA A Core
requirements ?
I

THE SOLUTION:

J. Mai ntai n a college prep

curriculwn.
2. Hav e an updaLed GPA /
' Test Scor e sliding ,
scale post ed_on you r
.
refrigerator.
·3. Mee t regularly with you r
child's guida11ce
counselor.
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San Diega
ns join the party, and some the citizenry
;,: . ' . t- .
.
~-.. By Gi,aa L_ubrano

~Cy-'
.;, ;;arr 11 1"
q_: J J
·:- ·IGeu : Rhan olliciatty I came an
• American yesterday.
·· ... "When I am citizen, I am protected
- by the government of the United
·States," pt,an, 57, said minutes be-·:fore taking his oath of citizenship. "I
·. can go where !-,want and enjoy the
_'.• liberty:" \
•· - Phan, who works with the Boat
·, People SOS Committee, was among
" 258 people ~ho became naturalized
, citizens yesterday during ceremonies
•: at Horton Plaza coinciding with the
: celebration of the bicentennial of the
-; Constitut10n. I,
.
;; San Diego County joined in the na•:tioowide 200th.birthday party- with
· the release of balloons, special pro• grams in schools, a children's bill of
- rights signed in· Coronado,- a musical
,salute in the East County Performing Arts Center and a celebration at
rthe l,1niversity Club.·
, At the University of San Diego, one
·01 the ollicially sanctioned. bicenten·rua1 schools, 200 children from Holy
:Family and Kit Carson schools
paraded through the campus to s_tart
the bash.
"The Constitution replaced the absolutism of monarchy," USD President Author E Hughes.. JQld the
sixth-, seventh- and eighth-graders.
·'From it flowed freedoms creating a
land of opportunities. Ever since
then. people oppressed and people
with hope have looked to America
for new beginnings."

1

._,.,

!
·Hug.bes could have been describing
Tina Mai Nguyen, 27, of Mira Mesa,
who during the Horton Plaza ceremonies was named winner of a cilizenship essay contest and a trip to
Washington, D.C.
In her essay. Nguyen, who came to
the United States from Vietnam 5½
years ago, spol:e of paying dearly for
freedom, of losing 11 relatil'es on the
open seas during a flight from oppression.
"I experieoced difficulties under a
communist regime :,vhere I _did not
have any rigb~ neither a right to
have a _job, to practice my ~eligion
nor to live as a human bemg ,
Joan Bowes. who heads the San
Diego Bicentennial Commission, told
the new citizeos they "have found a
country· where allegiance is1iasked,
not coerced."
~
U.S. Distr ic t Judge G9rdon
Thompson Jr. presided over theceremonies. For about two hours, Horton
Plaza Park, a lavo~ite spot for soapbox ministers. was transformed into
a federal couruoom for the naturalizations.
"Today, of all days, citizenship in
this country ta.kes on a special meaning for all of as," Thompson told the
group.
They applauded freedom and
spoke with affection about their
adopted land.
"I have befn in here a long time
and I have dea.led I believe in freedom ci the spe-e<:h, liberty and justice
for an:· sai<i Zofia Migdalska, 33,

.
.
.
.
who came from·warsaw 17 years ago a "Native of Sa~ Diego" -T-shirt to
and 1s now personal chef to San the ceremonies.
Diego Padres owner Joan Kroc.
Also yesterday, in Santee, kinderThe hoopla meant little to to Ki- gartners Melissa Hill and T.J. Edyoshi Christensen, 3, of Oceanside. wards stood 9n ei!h"r side of a 2-lootThroughout the ceremony he was e,- high, black iron bell and swung 11
ther in the ·arms of _his father, Alvin back and forth. '
Christensen, a captain in the Marine
The 100-year-old bell pealed loudly
Corps, or standing close to h_im.
to a chorus of srrialler bells rung by
Kiyoshi was born in Hiroshima and . the res/ of life kindergarten through
abandoned by his natural mother eighth-grade students of Carlton
when he was 2 weeks old, Christen- Oaks Elementary lichool.
sen said.
Moments earl\ef, · the children,
As the youngest new citizen, Ki- dressed; in red, white and blue, reyoshi was given a flag that bad flown leased ~alloons of matching · color
over the nation's Capitol Anot_her into the~teady ~ly breeze. _
was presented to Bartolome Abngo,
The rewly reswred bell of the hlS•
formerly of the Philippines, who at toric 90}year-old Lakeside Presbyte71, was the oldest person in the cere- rian .Church also, rang out, as 40 ·
mony.
.
members of the Historical Society
There was little doubt that Jethro launched balloons!and dined on hot
Gelisca, 10, formerly of the Philip- - d9gs and ,!ced lei'. The last m·ajor
pines, felt like an American. He wore __ nationally:?bserved event for which

·f ·
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the bell tolled _was the _end _of World
War Il. according to H1stoncal Soc,ety members.
Richan! Dorsey, an administrator
with the Santee School District, visited the 10 schools in the district this
week dressed as George Washington,
accompanied by his secretary, who
was dre:,..--sed as Martha Washington.
He said be made note in.his skit on
the Constitution of the fact that
women, slaves and Indians were excluded from the historic document.
" .. . 'We the people' didn't always
mean everybody," Dorsey said.
"There were slaves, Indians and
women who did not ha ve the right to
vote or were not recognized as citizens."'
Staff niters Irene Jackson. aJJd
Barbara MoraJJ also colitributed to
tbis_repor/0 ••• •
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, 'Conimon[Threads' lo take,, a look at major religions
) 9''<j

(

The World Affair~ C6uncil of San \
Diego will present a panel discussion, titled "Common Threads of the
Major World Religions," at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the University of San
Diego's Manchester Conference Cen·ter.
Speakers will be Swami Atmarupananda, Hindu; John Rosenblatt
Jewish; the Rev. Akio Miyaji, Bud'.
dhist; the Rev. Lawrence D. Bausch,
Christian, and Anwar Di!, Islamic.
Leon Sinder will serve as moderator.
The program is co-sponsored by
the World Religions Study Center
Panel of U.S. International University; the Graduate.Program in International Relations atJISD.....and the Department of Theological and Religl ious Studies at USD.
__
Call the WofiailJ'fairs Council at
~11 f~r_r~servations.
/
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lEISD hoyes tQ eliminate:mi~t,~kes against R~dlands
·t ~gy Ch~is Clarey

1c;-s

"

~ft~

USD did indeed hai much to be to play the Universit~, of Redlands in .}'They
ha: e ihings they do :;ithout standout ta1iback Eric Carlhappy about:
•...;
the Bulldogs' season opener at 7.30. ... well," Fogafty said. "Braulio does a, Ji.On (1,253 yards), whq_has a severely
Brian Fog~ doesn't sound like a
• Fullback Todd Jackson (104
"We'll try to be a little more diver- good job .of keeping other guys play- pulled hamstring.
.
; CQach who failed to win his opening yards on 23 car~ies) led a running sified on offense this week," said Fo- ing hard. He's a good r.unner (58
-~ , ·
ttack .. th t tt 'd· 23
· ·
.r· d
14 tt
d' •·· ·
"We watched USD play at Occ1·&
l¥,:'e: ", . .·. - . . .
_
a
_ a ne e
7 Y,~rds _on . ~l_ garty, who~e team_ threw Just seven · yar s -~~--. a . e_mpts, }~coHntmg . · _
,
.·
. _
~ 'Y:e,,,fere J ~ ~~ppy WJth_- the ~f- rnsbes, '
t,-" . : , p-i155es ag~'.nst Qcc1dent~L ?Ve went ~cks~~, Jn~ .~cc1de_nt~l) -~nd an ad- :. dental, ,,8!1~ _we w~re very_ im
-fort -· -said Fogarty ·- wbos~Umvers1t
· • Freshman · ms1de
:": hnebacker
: mto last~week's
game figuring
we'd equate passer.
, •, .•.'\1
-:,
•.pressed,
:si • ,· a-•
. •
~ • .• .
. •.
,
.
.,
-=• . . . . ,""'
,,. - .,.
>', ·,.,.,
•
: ", said·- ,Redlands_
, · . coac_
,h Ken
, "Brendan 1s more ·ofa fmesse play- J•11 ller~-; I qon \1th1 ~ · tbere,_s any
, of.San-D1egO"football team 1e cc1- Frank Love had 12 tackles and two run the option until they stopped it.
th
:de~tai,;·~~;13, Iast,. Sat_urday ·in Los sa_cks to iead an aggreisive deferise · They never did. We stopped our- ~r. He passes weli°but _clo~q't ~urt ·· doubt-.that ey're.a much improved
.Angeles. \l The only .thing that both- • that stopped Occidental-oil all·l3 of selves· with fumbles, but Occidental - people the way Braulio does when he -- te/1~ ?Ye[.. )a st , y_e_ar , (when th e .4·6
'. ~I'ed US ' was~(!lat there w_ere~some ; its tbird-do{vri situ~tions.' t · A';_:· • 'i never stopped us."
.'. t: . . '.;rundhe ball-'. ' ·:0• ·_.; t_j ;'i; ;\:.) \k,--: · Torero~. be,at R~j,ands! 21-3)." \
,:?~_ntal errors_ ·_People jumped off• Freshman punter John Gillis
Despite CastiUo's turnover prob- .' Virgil : Enrique_z'_s k_9ee' i"njury'
Miller saici--an inexperienced line
_sides, and w~ _!IllSSed 3;551gnments on turned m a gutsy performance at !ems, Fogarty said he probably will means Jac~son \Vtl,l ._sw1t~h_,to tail- and the loss of Carlson have
i couple c_ruc1al plays. '
shor..stop, avera~ing 36.4 yards on start ahead of freshman Brendan back. Don Maclnnes will start at full- hampered his offense's progress.
/ LExcept_for .two second-half furn- seven punts .despite having _to field Murphy, who completed three of five back despite a badly bruised shoul:~les_by _quartei:back ~raulio Castillo four bad snaps.
. . -. ,_ ., pa!!Ses) or 31 yards and one touch- der._ . · . . . ,. .,.· ,i ·;; .
.
. "We ha.ven't mo~ed. the ball conRedlands hmsheq 1-9,m 1986 and 1s s1stently, · and that s somelhmg we
--t~at resulted rn Occi_dental scores,. . Torught,_the "I;oreros tr~vel north down in the fourth quarter.
, __S_tarr Writer - · -
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need to do if we're to have any kind
of success," Miller said . ..
The defense is a different matter.
Three l98 5 starters return af. ter a
ear away from the school: 6-foot--4.,
~57 _ ound defensive lineman Bart
P_ er; ms1de
. : . lmebacker
.
·
Gromn
Robert
Shima;ara' and free safety Pat
McLeod.c, __:
·
•
·. :
.
,"They ~ill improve our defense,"
said Mill\!r, who also has. fo~r 1386
defensive s~arters .returnmg, ~nclud•mg semor lmeman Paul Sanfllhppo,
a second-team All-Southern Cahfornia Interc~llegiate Athletic Conference select10n last year.
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!Toreros
-shµt out
·Re.dla}lds
By Chris
Stnff Writer

c1fre~S ·
1

·

REDLANDS - The_~rsity of
San._lli_ego...teanrgot stron~formances Crom Its defense and Crom
freshman quarterback Brendan Murphy iµ a convincing' 28-0 victory over '
Redlands la~t night. ,1 ,
The defense, led by freshman
cornerback Darryl Jackso~'s (ul]lpl~ :
recovery and three interceptio,ns,
held Redlands _to 123 _yards of total
offense. ,1 '·" 11 ,.1)·. 1 i, .• ,,_,i", r"--:,. ·
Murphy, l\'hO split time ,once again
!with , junior 0_Braulio ,1Cast_i)lo,.,com-,
,pleted 6-ol-9 passes for 86 yards, ~nd_
'" ' two touchdowns.'
· ·• •· ·'
"We sputtered a bit in the middle
two quarters, 'just like last week,"
'said USD coach Orlan Fogarty'. "But
we haven't scored 28 points and shut
somebody out in a long time. It feels
good.

.

"We are still not throwing as well
as I'd like us to, but" we are controlling the line of scrimmage on both
ollense and defense, and that's a big
help to any football team."
' Last night's game was Redlands'
srnson opener, nnd il ~howucl, Tho

Bulldogs' ollcnse wasn't able to
· penetrate USD's 20-yard line until
13:37 ' remained ', in third quarter,
quarterback Chris Hagle hitting wide
receiver Fernando Guann from 31

yards \o USD's 18. But on_the next
play, USD's Jackson stole a Hagle
pass from ' Bill' Brosnan in the end
zone to end the threa I.
USD (1-0-1 ) took the opening
kickoll and drove 70 yards in live
plays for a touchdown. Castillo hit
tight end Lionel DeMorst on a slant,
.pattern for55 yards, then ran it in
himself from 4 yards to make the .
:SCOre

ro,. ,

I.,,.

. .·

,

;,

I Soccer player-,turned kicker -Mark
Fcnick missed the extra point.
USD added to its lead in the second
quarter, needing two plays alter Jell
Mansukhani's 12-yard punt return.
Murphy, repla ci ng Castillo at
quarterback, threw 34 yards to wide
receiver Ken Zampese. Then Murphy
pitched to tailback Todd Jackson,
who scored untouched from 15 yards.
Mansukhani threw to Scott Slykas
for a conversion to make it 14-0.
USD put the game out of Redlands'
reach in the fourth quarter, scoring
two touchdowns in just more than a
minute.
·
The first came on a 5-yard pass
from Murphy to DeMorst th.a t
capped a 16-play, 80-yard drive. Fenick's kick made the score 21-0.
On Redlands' next possession,
USD's Jackson intercepted Hagle on
the Bruins' 31-yard line and returned
the !ial! to the 19. Two plays later,
alter a 5-yard illegal-procedure penally against USD, Murphy passed to
Joe Yamane for a 24-yard touchdown. Jim Morrison's extra point
made it 28-0.
/
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.-CLASS: The princi~ ~s ·;;Ee~h -:- -~;s of' direct

marketing will be the -•~JN<~.,~'l a four-co urse
series runn ing Tuesef13y~:an hursdays through
Nov. 12, from 6:30 to ,9! p.m .. in the Manchester
Executiye Conference Center at the Unive . y
of San Diego. USO is offering the class with San
Diego State University in cooperation with th e
San Diego· Direct Marketing Club . The first
course of the series will cover the fundamental s
of di rect marketing . Cost of the 16-sessi on
course is $437 for members of the Sa'ri' Diego
Direct Marketing Club and $497 for non-members. The non-member fee includes a membership in the club. For _i nformation or a brochure,
call Charlotte Fajardo at SDSU's College of
Extended Studies , 265-4047, or Kathleen Hare
~0-Continuing Education , 260-4586. __..
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enter the Ph.D. prograrrt. . "Very fe,;, were U.S. citizens," says
Patric_ia Hughes, assistant professor
of busmess at the school, adding that
one third of the 41 were from South
Korea.
Of the su students accepted, only
two plan to attend UCLA. "There's a
· lot of corn petition among S!!hools,"
· says Hughes.
The shorta_ge is also compounded
by the relauvely few women who
earn Ph.D.s. Only 17. percent of those
earning doctorat~s are w?men, but
yet the sizable mcrease m women
students 1s one _of t_he major reasons
for the huge gams m busmess school
enrollments. More than 31 percent of
the MBA graduates are women, up
from only 4 percent in 1972.
While U.S. _business school enrollments show signs of tapering off, the
teacher shortage is still expected to
worsen. .That's because many busin_ess schoo_ls will lose a s~zable po:•
t10n of their faculty to retirement ID

· --

•

f. _

_

,-~

the 199Qs.
"There is not a lot of hope this
situation will be · solved iii the short
run, at least for 10 years," says Hick_man of AACSB. '
_
And 'there is _li_ttle chance tha_t reputable umvers1ties will add bus1Dess
Ph.D. programs to their curriculum
because they are big money losers.
Hickman says. "If you're a classical
economist," he says, " this kind of
bothers you." .
·
The shortage 1s only likely to accelerate the intense wooing of prime
business faculty. Many colleges have
already boosted busmess school faculty s~l_aries _above those _in Jhe
humamties and offer a variety : of
. perks; such as _secretarial assistance,
computer equipment, guaranteed
surrinier school classes -and outside
consulting work. -.
.
·With the··escalating salaries ·and
. negotiation of perks, says SDS~'s
Dean Bailey, .'.'To some degree, it's
beginning -:to · soimd '. like _baseball
players and basketball players.'.' f
'-

San Diego~Monclay, Sep~mber 21; 1987
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Recruiting has reached new levels
of competitiveness. ' At the _arinual
meeting of the American Accounting ··
Association, an academic group, the
lat~st crop of accounting doctorates ,
· are interviewed for jobs by_c.9ll~ges_ from across the country,, ,,... :< _-.. • ·
. "I hate to'draw allusions' fo ~in'°gles __:
bars," says Hickman of the A'ACSI;3:';
"But there are a lot of dean(.and -,
chairmen milling around iii'· the
lobby. You can go to. t_!ie hotel .bar
and the suites, and ther·e•s no doubt
what's going on. It is kind of a mating rite."
_
.
Once the deans have _recrmted
their candidates, ~he worry isn't
over. SOSU's Dean, Bailey says he
must be on guard against head hunters from other colleges.
"Deans are always nervous when
tile faculty are out giving papers_at
other universities,'~h~says, "because
you know they're goi_ng to be hustied."
,
. :, ,- ,, . • Both Bailey and :his counte~paft
Dea~t_ USO say that 9espite ·_
,7ffiffiJed posffions, their universities:_
-·
· ·
·

t ·..

-,

..,,,

J/.1'.

ar~ do_ing better ~tlia~ ·most at at- tion £~~ professors in such .fields ·as ·, : business administr~tion, sirnil~r to 'l
trafting faculty. They credit the in- business and engineering, the univer- Ph.D., and severafrecent graduates
sti!utions'- solid academic reputa- sity several years ago agreed to pay have won jobs at major universities:
tiq~,s .- and the Southern California new hir~s in those fields as much as 8 · National 1Jniversity;"'not accredif
su!15hine.
to 22 percent more than humanities ed by the AACSB, also offers gradui,We \ry _to sell : the in,~imgibles," professors, B~(ley says;·:, - _ " ate-level bos.ln~.c ~ m_any o!
says Batley. Adqs Burns, We try to
At USO, busuiess faculty members • them tauglit by part-time business
flY,_them out from Chicago and the are also paid -as much· as 22 ·percent ~ professionals.f ,,.-;__
·. ·
Npi-the~sf in January ·and.take them more than professors _in ·the ·arts and " In· an effort to attract more · and
o~fto the bay:•
' . ·, .
sciences. , :f: ,. : i
· _better business professors, lllliversi- .
.4t $DSU, the popularity of busiAnd like SDSU, the priva~ univer- ties and private industry across the
n~ss clas_ses and the lack of qualified ~ity h~s seen substantial growth in '. c_ountry are r eaching out to prospecmstrl!ctors has led to enrollment re- its busmess program that has led to tive faculty.
.
stricti_ons. Students must have a 2.5 limitations . on_:· enrollment. The
The AACSB, along . with leading
~fade point av,erage in certain sub- School of Business has 1:000 unde:• b~siness sctiools and private compaJ~c_ts to advance to semor level bus1- graduates, compared with 200 ID · rues, has raised $8 million to provide
ness classes.
.
- 1974,_ and more than 350 .~tudents fello'n'.ships to outstanding students
aC.urb1Dg enrollment dismays Dean seekmg M.B.A.s.
pursumg Ph.D.s. Now- in its first
B_iiiley, who notes that SDSU is _a
~1;~47 full-time mem~ of the year, the program has awarded 94
~ublis institution meant to meet the - faculty have·Ph.D.s and teach 85 per-. scholarships. _·
,
need~ of: the public. 'Jt _is in some . cent .o_f the. classes, with p;irt-tirne
In_San Diego, sosu·1ooks to local
ways in conflict with_-_our mission," _faculty teaching the other 15 percent. corporations to help provide money
he says, .._
-_
,.
Qean ,Jlurns: ~ays that last.sear he ., to attract and retain faculty. · - :
;: P.espi~e the restrictions, _SDSU has _ hired Just o~: new fa_c_u~tt F'e~ber, i, But ~often,- )liring new ;faculty de-!
the -: nation's fourth largest under- although he had four ope~gs. .
pe_nds on meeting particular needs:
graduate degree_program, wi~h 7,500
The tigh~ market for_busµiess pro- -• Carol Olso1qiouston, <!5Sistant prO:
students. The departmen_t, which also fe~so~ me.ans,_for Bur'!s, -~at -"we , fessor of a~~unting at SDSU's busE
ha_s 925 M.B.A. students, has 115 fac- will grow and improve more slowly ; ness school, .said she joined the uni-i
1
plty' members. ..than .1)would Jik~-"
·-..; . ·
versity a year ago because both she1
_
} Becau_se- accred_ited business
One loca!_ university , having no and l!er husband, also an SDSU busiJ
'sclioQls must .employ a high number troubl_e attracting business faculty is : ness professor;·Arthur L. Honston Jr.1
· of instructors with doc_torates, all but United States _International Univ~rsi- ;: found good positions here.
•-:
-10 hav~ Ph.D.s. But, Bailey says, it is ty (U~IU) in.Scripps Ranc~ 'a private
Slie says she is glad she cbooe acaJ
get\ing harder for SDSU to compete university whose students;; mostly demics over.the private sectoc. , ·_ s
for the limited number of business fo~~ign nationals, pay $7,200 annual - ~I~ academics, there's very -little'
professors.
_
tmbon. Fred Dow, dean of the School rout1De," says Olson ·Houston. "You·
The starting salary at SDSU rang- of Management and Business, says can __continue learning. You can stay
es from $35,000 to $42,000. However, his department can compete,with top very alive, alert. I do enjoy tbe inter-.
the going rate for young professors schoc,ls because it can pay professors action witli the students."
':
Before getting her :Ph.D. at tti;
at competing public and.private col- $50,000 to $60,000 a year. · ·
leges _is $35,000 to $55,000, according
Ho_wever, the school, which has 300 , University :Of Washington, Olsqn
to Bailey.
undergraduates and 300 -· graduate · Houston worked as a public account
· Be~ause of the strict s_alar~ sched- students is . ~ot accr~ited by ~e ._ tint for one year. Does she have any
ules imposed by the Cahforma State AACSB, which requires certam regrets about" losing out on tbe addi,
University system, , says Bailey, standards of scholarsµip .and re-. tional money she could be making?
"We're not playing the recruiting search. But Dow says that the school _- -"On no. Any,one who has that prefergame under the same set of rules."
will be seeking accreditation this ence should go back to the private,
Recognizing the heated competi- fall. USIU also offers a doctorate of :sector."
~
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He waits for
justice
Lucas tnal

i~i

But no longer,
sees gas chamber
as only answer
l\y Lorie Hearn
S1aHWri1tr

John Swanke has had nearly three
years to fantasize angrily about kill-

ing his daughter's murderer .
But now he believes that H her

killer is remorseful, one life should
noc be traded for another in Califor., ·;
nia's gas chamber. ~ ~· . .
"I'm a. father, I'm· not a saclis~"
Swanke said. 'This man is going lo
iacc God someday. I hope he doesn't
.iC;
go to hell for this."
Swanke's daughter Anne Catherine
•·as 22 and an hono r student at the
University of San Diego when ' she
disappearca Nov. 20, 1984. Her abando ned car. which had run out of gas,
was found at a La Mesa intersection.
Her body - with throat slashed° was disCovered in a rcmOte area of
Spring Valley.
David Allen Lucas, a 32-year-o ld
Casa de Oro ·carpet cleaner; is
accused of her murder and the murders of live other women and -children in •·hJ. one of the prosecutors
called San Diego's first "serial mur. der situation."
His trial on ·at least chree of the
charges began iast November, but it
is expected 10 be tangled in motions
for months before jury selection can
begin.
Although John Swanke, a philoso-_
phy professor at USD, is annoyed at ·
the rlelavs in Lucas' case, he said
lime, !11:1·,c1iglous C<mvitliomc and 20 ·
years of researching the death penal- :
ty lwve -moderated his retaliatory ':
, ·_
feeling about puni~h_ment.
" My first reaction to the fate 01 ··
my daughter was to ·go_·get a gun and
kill some_body," he said: ''! ·was em<>':''
tionally._.ready ·to· kill anybody w_ho
looked ti~( tgey .we,e the_pe~_~P:'.; •.. . ,
Swanke worked for the 'deleiit-last 1·1
year of state Supreme Court Chief
Justice Rose Bird and her two associates, wh·o were accused by opponents of failing to uphold the state's
deat h penalty law. He was motivated
by the contention that capital punishment should be available for those
who have no sorrow for cheir vie- ·
tims.
Ile still believes thar.
ff an unca ring Lucas is found
guilty or murdering his daughter
with the special allegations that
could carry a death sentence, "I am
quite prepared to hope he ge\s the
death penalty," Swanke sa id.
But if Lucas were found guilty and
was sincerely sorry, he should not die
in the gas chamber, Swanke said as
he reflected on the forgivene ss
tJ ught by the Catholic faith he practices.

•'If Lucas made a misLake, or even
a series of mistakes, I'm not willing
10 make him suffer more chan he is
already .. . .. he said. "II. verson has
done something very foolis!'l, I don't
Wii nl him on the streets lo :nake a
Sue ~uc as on Pa9e

P-4

Lu,tas: Father waits for justice in murder case
B-1"?.-'-( c;S

Conrinu~d from
;imilar mistake, but I'm not willing
,o become punitive. Meanwhile, in Superior Court Deparunenc H, a courtroom lined with
tens oi thousands of pages of transcriptS and boxes overflowing with
more than 400 charts and exhibits,
Lucas sics in a blue sport coat and
opeo-oeck shirt, listening to witnesses and to lawyers debate the merits
of more than 30 pretrial motions.
Prosecut ors say all but one of the
motions have been filed by the defense. They are not critical, however,
of Locas' attorneys and have praise
for Judge Laura Hammes as she
makes her way through a trial
pass,,d on to her earlier this year
when Judge William Kennedy was
force.:l to disqualify himseli.
, Wbeo tallcing about the •time the
has taken, all the attorneys invol red say Lucas' case is more com, plicated than most murder cases.
, · Rather than a single event, Lucas'
case involves six murders and one
;, ttempted murder, spanning the
years 1:179 through 1984. Each death
has its own distinct features, althoagh in all · cases the victims'
throats were slashed:
: In addition to the Swanke murder,
~ucas ·is charged in the May 4, 1979,
slayings of Suzanne Jacobs, 31, and
her 3-year-old son, Colin; the Dec. 8,
198L murder of real estate saleswoman Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29;
·and the Oct 23, 1984, slayings of
Rhonda Strang, 24, and Amber
Fisher, 3, ..-born Strang was babysitting in her Lakeside borne.
:' Locas also is charged with the at_tempted murder of Seattle resident
;Jody Santiago, then 29, ·who was abduded at knilepoin( alter she left an
'El Cajon restaurant on June 9, 1984.
Santiago testified that Lucas choked
ber into unconsciousness. She later
_was found alongside a Mount Helix
roadside with her throat slashed.
· F''.nally, the district attorney has
alleged the special circumstance of

case

multiple murder, which could mean
the dea th penalty if Lucas is coovicted.
Over the past three years, Lucas
has had several lawyers, including
one who failed to show up for several
court appearances. , '.:'he defense has
taken oumerous issllCS to the {th Di~trict Court of Appeal - .some suecessfully - and contempt hz's beer.
threatened in a couple of instances. ·
~pile the twists and .complexity
of the case, it has taken no longer
than the three years most capital
cases take to get to trial in San Diego
County.
One of the key pretrial motions
pending is the motion filed by _the
district attorney's office to consoli-date · all the charges into one trial.
The defense has argued against this
tactic and claims it is -to blame for
delays.
"The first case .. . could have been
done by now," -said attorney Alex
Lanqon, one of Lucas' lawyers. Landon said be is not convinced consolidating the trials would save time,
and, he suggested, ''It may very well
end up taking more time."
"We were in trial (last November},
prepjired to pick a jury," said Steven
Feldman, co-counsel for Lucas. His
clien'.t "has tried to go to trial in this
case," be said. ·
Combining all of the charges wh~t Landon called a "bootstrapping
effect" .:... likely wo_uld prejudice a
jury and prolong the time to chose a
panel, Landon said.
The possibility of one trial also has
raised a number of questions about
. adm}ssibility of evidence and about
howj the trial should proceed, because the 1982 passage of Proposition
8, .the so-called Victims Bill · of
Rights, changed evidentiary rules.
Different rules would apply to cas~
invot ving murders before aod alter
1982, Landon said.
Deputy District Attorney Daniel T.
Williams, however, defended the con-

solidation motion as ··proper," saying
the scate Penal Code encourages a
combining of cases under certain circumscances.
Prior court rulings have established that the murders in the Lucas
case are ··,,gnature-type crimes."
said Deputy District Attorney
George Clarke. He contended that
each of the crimes Lucas is charged
with are "similar and unique."
In addition to the consolidation
motion, the defense is contesting the
reliability of testi!lg methods used on
dried blood that the prosecuti~n
wants to use in the trial. Clarke explained thac "the testing isolates
proteins that identify blood more
precisely than just by type.
Both the defense and the proseculion said high court rulings have di'clated that the admissibility of testing
methods must be determined by a
trial judge on a case-by-case basis.
Other motions include: a challenge

of the way jury Selection :; conducted in San Diego, specifict l:, alleging
the underrepresentation ,c Hispanics, young people and Iov.er-income
people; a challenge of the i;:ecial circumstance; and an objec:ion to an
alleged· destruction of esir,,nce.
Swanke, who said be is writing a
book about his daughter .nd about
the trial, is coocerned ~ out more
delays and questioned nether the
defense is ready to try th, case.
He stressed th.at Lucas ;;iould have
a lair trial, one based on ;,coper procedure and solid eviden:e by the
prosecution, to protect th, rights of
the accused and to spare tie victims'
families the pain of high :,.'Urt reversals.
"I want this man, Darn Lucas,· to
have every opportunity to prove that
he had nothing to do wiu the crime
of which h.e is accused," s-..anke said.
" .. . I would like to bUIJ the young
woman and let time take sis course."
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De par ting law dean:
an inte nse 'nice guy '

By Ann Levin
Tribune Staff Writer

HELDON KRANZ, dean of the Univers ity of
San Diego law school, leaned over a plate of
lemongrass chicken as he earnestly explained his vision of a reformed legal profession.
At a Vietnamese restaurant a few miles from the
Catholic university campus, the Jewish intellectual
who ever so slightly resembles Woody Allen had to
be urged to eat.

S

Last year, Kranz's characteristic intensity erupted in an attack of bleeding ulcers that left him
unconscious on the floor of his office and required
emergency surgery the same night.
That same passionate dedication to his work has
improved the community image of a youthful law
school and attracted a higher-caliber faculty and
students while simultaneously annoying, if not alienating, some of his fractious law faculty, say observers of Kranz and USD.
Now, after seven years as dean of a private,
smallish institution jostling for a place in the top
tier of law schools, the 49-year-old Kranz is stepping down to pursue other goals.
Among them is finishing a book for Oxford University Press ambitiously titled "The Future of the
Legal Profession," which Kranz said will criticize
the "deadening" legal training students receive.
Please see KRANZ: A-15, Col. 4

Tribune photo by Bill Romero

USD LAW SCHOOL DEAN SHELDON KRANZ
After seven years as dean, Kranz is stepping down
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Continued From Page 1

Friends and admirers say he wil
l have his pick of job Program and the San Diego Volunteer Law Project.
offers after his sabbatical next yea
In
the past year the center has con
r,
centrated on immigrato stay on at USO as a tenured law including the chance tion reform.
his specialty area, criminal law. professor and teach in
Kranz tirelessly preaches tha
Kranz is noncommittal about his
responsibility to society than goit lawyers have a greater
plan
s,
but
ng to work for large law
already a
former San Diego colleague, Mik
e Navin, now dean of firms and earning huge salaries.
Dickinson Law School in Carlisle
Ins
tead of rushing into court
, Pa., has offered him a
visiting professorship.
attorneys should spend time in as adversaries, he says,
"He's an amazingly good teacher
know their clients and working their offices getting to
.
If
I
cou
ld
out alternative solutions
only
get
him here for a year," Navin
to litigation.
youthful-looking man some studsaid of the tousled-hair,
A law student's leaden diet of
ent
property and tax law
By today's standards for law schs call "Boy Dean."
mu
ool
dea
ns, Kranz has ues st be leavened with courses in ethics and human valsurvived the withering pressures
, he says. And in the end, Kranz
suggests, the lawyer
about twice as long as most of histhat accompany the job will suffer by ignorin
g
con
the
tem
hum
por
an
arie
side
s.
of legal tangles.
"The average service of a dea
"There is a lack
years," said Richard Huber, a Bosn is slightly over three after 15 years of hed-of-gratification problem emerging
onism . Something is missing in
ton College law professor and president-elect of the Ass
ociation of American practice. We're beginning to see a new indication of the
Law Schools.
student interest in public service,
" said Kranz, whose 23The problem stems from the diff
yea
r-ol
d
son
,
Stu
art,
a
group of profes~ionals who describ iculty of leading a Law at the Universit graduate of Boalt Hall School of
y of California at Berkeley, spe
e themselves as basically ungovernable prima donnas
nt
last summer working in Boston
.
for Massachusetts Gov .
"These are people who love to
Mic
hae
l Dukakis' campaign.
lenged, wish to score points and talk, are never chalThough interviews with students
like
to
sho
w
sugges
off,
" said seek the
University of San Diego law pro
high salaries and prestige of cor t that most still
fess
or
Ro
ber
t
Fel
lme
th,
porate practices
a strong Kranz supporter.
if for no other reason than to
pay
off
massive debts,
Kranz has his critics, but ironical
Kranz says he det
often heard is that he is "too nice ly the complaint most school campus. Heects a new wave of idealism on the law
concedes it might be wishful thin
his sympathies - either for stud a guy" or that he ·lets on his part.
king
ent
s
or
for
a
cau
se interfere with the cold objectivity
Wit
h
an
ide
alis
m
und
req
iminished by the passage of 2½
uired of an executive.
decades, Kranz is part of the gen
"It's the old problem of a Jimmy
neys inspired by John F. Ken eration of young attornedy's vision of a New
Johnson," said Fellmeth, directo Carter vs. a Lyndon Frontier.
Public Interest Law. "Who do your of USD's Center for
In 1962, fresh
questionable policies who's a rea want? Someone with school, Kranz wenout of the University of Nebraska law
t to Miami to work as a trial atto
l
S.O
a Jimmy Carter who is not as effe .B? Or do you want in the organized-cri
me and racketeering section ofrney
ctiv
e
in
imp
lementing U.S. Jus
policy because he's too nice a guy
the
tice
De
par
tment.
-~
One area in which faculty me, too humane?"
Tha
t launched a lifelong interest in
criminal
leadership hurt the school involv mbers say a lack of corrections and pris
ice,
oners' rights. A nationally recojust
ed
not
mo
vin
g
ahe
ad on expert, Kra
desperately needed curriculum refo
gnized
nz
wro
te
a
textbook on corrections and
As dry as curriculum reform sou rm. Kranz agrees.
nds, the content of law oners' rights widely used in law school classrooms. prisschool courses has a direct bearing
In the late 1970s, while a law pro
fessor at Bos Unido on the California State Bar exa on how well students versity, the crusad
ing Kranz honed in on his ownton
min
atio
n. Amon_g California's 16 American Bar Ass
profession.
schools, USO ranks about in the ociation-accredited law
-"Students wer frustrated by the
end of their second
much to the disappointment of middle in the pass rate, and third year ofelear
faculty , administrators
ning doctrin
and students.
Kranz said. "There was no progree at a superficial level,"
ssion. School was nar"If I had to replay the last six
rowing, not broade
have allocated more time to pus or seven years, I would excited and full of ning. When they entered, they were
ideas. By the end, all the ideas
hing reforms internally.
I did operate on the idea of wan
were
put in little boxes."
ting
to
rea
ch
a
con
sensus," said Kranz, seated in his
Tho
se
years wer
nated by a Ben Shahn poster thaMore Hall office domi- from his first wife,e also a personal watershed. Divorced
Kranz found himself
t
say
s:
"Yo
u
hav
e
not first time
converted a man because you hav
in his adult life, unable to meetalone for the
e
sile
nce
d
him
."
people and
Kranz continued, "Today, I
ld be more aggressive, miserable.
though there are others whowou
would say I pushed too
One perceptive law studen
hard."
t who noticed was ~ ~
Hallstrom, separated and struggl
But Sister Sally Furay, university
ing
through law school ~ i:;;
provost and a Kranz with a small child. Their view
admirer, dismissed the idea that
s were complementa_ry.~
he
Her
sho
uld have conductpolitics had been forged in
ed faculty meetings in a more aut
with a civil rights group, the Stu the early 1960s workmg ~ ;.,
"I hear some say he should havehoritarian fashion.
dent Non-Violent Coordi- ~ a
and others say that would hav been more autocratic, nating Committee, in the South.
a-. ;;;;
Furay, adding that Kranz has "me been a disaster," said
Today they live in Mission Hills
£S
ore
tha
wit
n
live
h
Ha
d
up
llst
to
rom
the school-age son, Christo
's high ~ ~
expectations" of the dean-search
.
Kra
nz
com
rem
mittee which lured three
ains ver y close to his ii' ~
him to San Diego from Boston
children, Shari, Stuart, and Ste
fanie, from his first
search to replace Donald Wecksin 1980 after a national marriage. While Hallstrom
8
tein
and
,
now
Kra
DZ share similar
a
ten
ure
d
law
view
professor.
s,
the
ir
pub
lic
personae are as different as night
.
and
Nearly everyone agrees that Kra
day.
nz
imp
rov
ed
the
faculty by a number of excellent
hires, including tax_ law
Kranz keeps partisan politics out
specialist Karla Simon, internation
oxf
ord shirts, conservative silk tiesof the office. In his
al
law
exp
ert
Ma1mon
Schwarzschild and Christopher
and horn-rimmed
gla
Wo
free-market "law and economics, nnell, a proponent of guisses, he cuts a conservative figure on a campus distinshed by the number of sun-ble
" a conservative costbenefit approach to the law.
ached students who
wear surfer shorts to class.
To the dismay of second- and thir
Ha
llstr
d-y
om agrees she is the more outspo
ear students who
grumble about no parking spaces
ken of the two.
Han
this year's entering class of 403 and a crowded library, Rea ging in her office is a large photograph of Ronald
,
gan with a red slash mark through
last year, is the largest in the hist an increase of 55 over
the middle.
"Maybe that's because I'm from
fact that Kranz attributed to the ory of the law school, a from
Bro
oklyn and he's
Nebraska," she cracked.
al reputation since it was founde school's growing nationd
in
1954.
But Kranz's commitment to soc
Employers also have discove
ial refo
on-campus recruiters interestedred USO. The number of indelible stamp on his administration , accrm has left an
in
thir
d-y
ear
stud
leag
ent
ues
s
and students. Faculty members ording to colhas quadrupled since 1981.
say, not always
approvingly, that he bends over
.
Kranz does not take credit for all
backward to be fair to
tho
se
cha
nge
s,
stud
say
mg
ents. Some would have liked him
that he built on strong founda
to take a harder
predecessors in the 1970s. But onetions laid down by his line at times.
leg
acy
tha
t
is d~stinctThat characteristic compassion
ly his own is the San Diego Law
for the underdog, howCenter, set up m 1980 ever, is admired
with money from the San Diego
County Bar Association. lares, preside by many students, including Erick SoPhysically, the center consists of
nt of La Raza Law Students Ass
four cramped rooms who said Kranz help
ociation ,
in a building next to the law sch
ed the Hispanic student organizati
ool
.
Spi
ritu
on
ally
,
obt
it
ain
is
a
ma
ny
kind of legal nursery where Kra
of its goals.
Carol Rogoff Hallstrom, nurturenz and his attorney wife, . "He's a very complex, interesting person
," said former
law professor Navin. "He's a
Two projects germinated at theprogressive ideas.
funny combination of a
center and successful- dogmatic liberal
ly transplanted downtown are the
Community Mediation he's one of the besand a thoughtful lawyer . Personally ,
t people I ever met."
'
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PROBLEMS

By Richmond Barbour, Ph.D.

"Divorced fathers need to be protect ed from fals e chil d-a bus e
charges made by their vengeful exwives. California is a hotbed of such
charges. My twin brother was a vie.. tim. He lives near Los Angeles. In his
divorce settlement he got visitation
rights on weekends. One Sunday he
took their 3-year-old daughter for a
walk. She had an 'accident' in her
panties. He took her to his apartment
and washed and dried them. The girl
was without her panties for about an
hour. Oth erw ise she was fully
clothed. She stayed inside all the
time. When his ex-wife learned of the
incident she cooked up a storm. She
tried to file charges alleging that he
had evil intentions when he 'disrobed'
test catastrophe is to
the littl e girl. The prosecutors the world's grea cure and vaccine
a
ical
d
med
hire
a
find
wouldn't do anything. So she
of now, the outlook
lawyer and boasted that she was against AIDS. As
to
is dim.
going to 'get' my brother. He had
"My 68-year-old husband somehire a lawyer in self-defense. Evenhell
in
lived
he
s kicks over the traces. He did it
But
.
time
won
tually he
e
Sinc
last Saturday when he went to one of
while things were pending.
r
othe
ral
seve
of
d
the 'nude centers' which are around.
then we have hear
into
He told me the girls wore absolutely
innocent fathers being brought
use
d-ab
chil
nothing. They stood close to the
court on trumped-up
e
Som
.
ives
ex-w
r
thei
by
gawkers, but did not touch them.
allegations
s
live
r
With my husband's imagination,
have been convicted and thei
no
hath
l
'Hel
,
said
touching would have been superfluruined. Whoever
ed the extra
t
fury like a woman scorned' mus ous. He claims he need seeing the
can
from
got
How
d.
he
min
stimulation
have had divorcees in
me what
we star t a campaign to get better girls. Bosh! Will you tell lay of
disp
a
"
ers?
such
earthly good
protection for divorced fath
·
A. Begin by contacting your as- female flesh can·do?"
Ask
, customers
.
girls
tors
the
sena
e
ago,
stat
long
and
Not
semblymen
to
e centers
nud
ared
and proprietors of
them to have legislation prep
into pad't
led
Don
n.
bund
ectio
been
prot
would have
give fathers better
to jail.
still
off
you
ed
cart
use
beca
and
s
s,
sion
agon
revi
dyw
overdo
I don't
?
real
they
't
from
Dear Ann Landers: I don't know if I'
don
Times change,
want to protect children
. think the displays do as much harm out of control. I've been shoplifting for
·abuse. Start a lobbying organization
ys imagined
ers
spap
as our more puritanical brethren be- call yesterday. I've alwayesterday rea
Get your message out to new
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· ; Anderlini said he has not ruled out
• , Van.i: De :;•Kam·p's.::,r.e.commendation
· tl(at:/the;:i bar/ pay for: ·independent
ji(dges to.:; hearL; attorney. discipline
iC.~ses:,bu(wo.uld: like to·.'.'explore. all
. the alternatives.'! · . . .. ,.. •. ·· .
;' He disputed Van De Kamp's
$!100,000 pric~ tag; ·how:ever, suggest.ing .that :it- · inight·-cost the bar •as
, rii_uch as $1.5:.million, to set up the
sp.ecial .courts_..,)\ . . ·: . ·
.
:]T:hat . moneyi ,would .most · likely
corrie out of bar dues, Anderlini said,
· which at $275.)i. year•."are getting to
t.he..upper, limits'.' of wha't the profession can bear.':,~,
·
,; On Saturday; ·.Van De Kamp came
QQwn hard on .-the bar's recent at•
tempts to beef up its seli•policing.
:"Discipline cannot continue .in its
present form," said Van De Kamp,
referring to the 448 part-time volun•
teers iwho
attorney discfpline
c,ases, _-. : ,. . .
·-:· · , .
1
'. : ' But it 'still belongs where ft has
always belonged:.here in this organi•
zation," VaiiDe Kamp added.
' He urged · the adoption of the recommendations of Robert Fellmeth, a
law professor at .tbe University of
~an··Diego's Center. for .Piilillcin!er. est"1:aw'.
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What is Catholic dissent?
By The Rev. Ray Ryland
In bis commentary, "American
Catholic Dissent" (The San Diego
Union, Nov. 4), Robert Kress attempts to show precedents for Catholics rejecting official church teachings while claiming to be loyal Catholics.
His first argument for dissent is
that "without dissent there would be
no Gentiles in the church."
The facts are opposite; read Acts
10. It was dissenters who wanted to
exclude the Gentiles. Some of the
earliest Christians, who were Jews,
dissented from clear Old Testament
statements of the Messiah's universal mission. They dissented from
Jesus' own declarations of the universal call for the gospel.
Pet~r, speaking for the church, declared the dissenters wrong. He
taught that Jews and Gentiles are
equally objects of God's redemptive
love.
Drawing on American Catholic
history, the Rev. Kress gives eight
instances of what be calls dissent. Six
of those instances involved differing
opinions in politic~l and social issues.
They did not involve rejection of any
of the church's clear teaching. They
did not involve the dissent which the
Rev. Kress is defending.
Another precedent invoked is a
flippant remark by William Buckley,
who reportedly said in the 1960s, to a
group of college students, that be
would accept the church as mother
but not as teacher. We are not told
what Buckley meant, nor what the
circumstances were. In any case,
with due respect to Mr. Buckley,
would any sane Catholic choose
Buckley's offhand comment over
what the Pope teaches regarding
matters of Catholic truth?
The final argument for dissent is
that some Catholics "have found it
possible to be both active church
HELW It a1:J Jt.:.:~:

Comm entary
Tbe Union welcomes commentaries from its readers. Submissions
should be typed, double-spaced, and
not more than 750 words. Information cannot be provided on individual
commentaries because of their daily
volume. Inquiries about them, therefore, should not be made. Manuscripts will not be returned.
members and divorced and even remarried."
A Catholic can be legally divorced
and still share in the church's sacramental life. No dissent here. At least
some of those who "remarry" were
previously in a marriage invalid
from the beginning, and have
received annulments. They are then
free to enter a valid sacramental
marriage in the church. Still no dissent.
Perhaps the Rev. Kress is referring to some Catholics who divorce,
take another partner in a ceremony
outside the church, then start receiving the sacraments again. Simply by
flagrantly contradicting church
teaching and discipline, these people
have found it "possible" to be active
church members. The logic of their
position, like that of all dissenters, is
"we are doing it; therefore it must be
right."
Not one of the arguments advanced by the Rev. Kress will stand.
Even if he had found certain precedents for "pick-and-choose" Catholicism, as it is more accurately
called, it would still stand condemned by the Catholic Church's
highest authority, most recently two
months ago in Los Angeles.
For almost 2,000 years, the Catholic Church bas contended with a long
list of heresies. In previous times,
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heretics tended to be honest folks: If
they did not accept the church's
teaching, they mostly left the church.
Today's dissenters are different; they
deny church teaching while simultaneously claiming to be "loyal" Catholics.
Dissent tries to establish itself by
using labels. It applies terms of political ideology - "liberal," "conservative" - to matters of doctrine, where
those labels are irrelevant. The use
of "liberal" presupposes (without
demonstrating) the right to reject
church teachings and still be counted
Catholic.
Dissent labels faithful, obedient
Catholics as "conservative," thereby
implying that fidelity to church
teachings is a matter of preference
or taste, not a matter of truth. This is
false.
Contemporary dissent, like all
heresy, roots in the refusal to submit
to the authority of Jesus Christ in his
church and to live his gospel as he
calls his followers to do.
Against all these efforts stand
those uncompromising words of
Jesus: "Enter by the narrow gate . ..
For the gate is narrow and the way is
bard, that leads to life . .. (Mt. 7:13f).
Still, the Rev. Kress assures us
that dissent "is one way of being
loyal to the church." A strange way,
that: To be loyal by being disloyal.
This is Alice-in-Wonderland rhetoric.
It is similar to the rhetoric of the
well-known dissenter who argues
that "creative adultery" can deepen
the marriage commitments of the
adulterous spouses.
In.an old Broadway show, a lady of
rather loose morals sang to her current boyfriend a song entitled "True
To You In My Own Fashion."
This is the theme song of the dissenters, who are "true" to the Catholic Church in their own fashion.
Tbe autbor is a professor at USD.
1
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I have · the honor. to."be a visiting. _,·~ professor of law at the University of
· San Diego_this year ancr-so fiad the ··
chan~e.to see your editorial'compar-·
.~ }n~ .~he.'.:'~o~Wf.~i?n o! J~dg~ -~2rk.
. with that of my-grandfather, LOUIS
- Brandeis' (Sept:-18). While··both .werD.e
hard-fought, .confirmatii:>h ~ battles,
based in ·par t on ideology~.the parallel is so distorted ·aino be:aeceptive:·
, Anti-Semitism. was a large part of.
'! ~a; ~~;~fn l\f~t ~t~is.
j
his prdven ~abiUty· to'r build rle~ 'legal·
r"'- ...J ' , .... . : ....... :arguments onJ h~ basts of particular ·
•- ' r
i.,..
.~.. , .~
facts and _hts·re
cord as a supp
orter of
the underdog. /
· · lrr•_;
1 · Bork· seems·'mor e~an ·adh:. ei-ei
iCof .
1
often~rigid.1 "prfiicipie,"·' aria i{suP- porter of positions'of .the weaithy and
conservative:··Brartdeis is · honored
today· 'a' juciicfous', 'craftsmanlike ·
creator ., of ~new ·doct rine· for "new
century; ;Bork . is,. ·supported 'largely
because of- expectation that he wi!}
slow~br reverse ·uie:progress of con-_·'
stitutional ·doctrine.'
. · •.
·
Whatever may be your reasons for
supporting Bork;' they should n'ot include the wrong notion that he 'is "another Brandeis> ::.
WALTER BRANDEIS
. .: ;RAUSHENBUSH
. : ...-_:: . ., Coronado
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A nun for the '80s and beyond
-

ISTER SALLY FURAY had
just vowed obedience to the Society of the Sacred Heart when
she was sent to the University of San
Diego women's college in 1952. She
assumed her academic duties with
the cheerful compliance for which
nuns were noted at the time.
But Sister Sally soon demonstrated
her difference from the then-current
image of the nun as a mere sweetly
pious guardian of the morals of
young children. She left San Diego
for Palo Alto to work on her doctorate at Stanford.
Thirty-five years later, she has accumulated such an enormous cache
of credentials that it's tempting to
search her for the anxious marks of
hounded overachievement.
But she still eludes facile categorizing. She seems calm. She seems
happy. She seems confident and secure.
Sister Sally is now vice president
and provost of the University of San
Diego. But she also is president of the
Old Globe Theatre, is a fierce supporter of the Equal Rights Amendment, is a member of the California
Bar Association and Amnesty International, and, wit_h four other prestigious local women, is among San
Diego's first female Rotarians (this

S

She is neither falsely modest
about her achievements . ..

_J

r

, . .. nor is she overweening ...
f~-~,.r\fl}:~ ;>>~--

she answers questions with an articulate command of language honed by
decades of devotion to the word. If
the topic interests her, she leans into
a conversation, scooping ideas out of
the air with hands that circle and
define her meaning. Her views are
NANCY
liberal and, within conservative
SCOTT
Catholic circles, even radical.
One of six children growing up in a
devoutly Catholic family in Omaha,
TRIBUNE SOCIETY EDITO R
Neb., Sister Sally was a member of
the Civil Air Patrol and majored in
aeronautical engineering at the Dulast, she said, "was very nice, but chesne College
prep school. She
they were forced by the Supreme hoped to be
a
pilot.
Instead, at 18,
Court of the United State~ to invite months after an
older
brother had
me").
been killed in World War II, she enHer resume is five pages long, sin- tered the Society of the Sacred
gle spaced, and lists a boggling as- Heart.
sortment of local, state, national and
"My parents had no objection, but
international honors and awards, I -think they would have preferred
board and committee memberships, that I finish college," she said.
and service on panels and publicaTwo of her uncles were ,Jesuits;
tions.
some cousins were nuns. So her deciShe is neither falsely modest about sion was not extraordinary. But neiher achievements nor overweening. ther would her pursuing aeronautical
She readily admits to being unusual, engineering have been unusual in her
but claims no pride of authorship for family. Founders of Omaha's prestithe condition.
gious Creighton University , they
She works in a handsome antique- were men and women reared to
filled office on campus at USD but value the human mind.
seems largely unconcerned about her
Her novitiate in Albany New York
surroundings. Fixing visitors with was "not one of my favorite times,"
pleasant, no-nonsense brown eyes; Please see SISTER, D-3
j
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.

.
: '
, vows . as a Religious of the S.:iered exam.
she. says. She struggled with her own -" Heart included supporting education.
The following spring, Sister Sally
qes1res to. complete her .educatio.n'' ' "All my causes grow from this," was asked to .give the commence<1nd. wit~ the pull of emotional, obi!· · she says. "What.I do in human rights ment address at the Academy of Our
~a hons increased by her fathers un• is an outgrowth of being an educa- Lady of Peace. She was surprised to
expected death. But she was "re• tor"
find that the topic of choice was the
sponding to a call from God," she
Like Chaucer's commendable aca• changing role of women:
says. And ,,"God knew what He;S~-~ , demic, she as gladly learns as teach•
·"I had no idea what that was," she
was do~ng.
. .
•' ·,': · es. She got her bachelor's degree in says. "For four years I'd been aca: Her Joke a~?ut d1vme gender has a · -English and chemistry and finished a demic dean during the day and law
~enous base. We have to go thr~ugh . ·master's at San Francisco College student at night. Before that, I'd been
fr male _hberat10n, then male hber• for Women (her thesis traced the teaching and working on degrees."
~hon to ~each .the,, ultimate goal of.,,.. ,c~~racteriz~tion of Mary Magdalene
She asked ·an 'assistant to do re• ·
liuman hberat10n, she says. •You , , ·from the M1ddle ·Ages to the Renais- search on the subject and sat down
can't love "unless you're· free. You sance).
·
one . night to look over the library
see Jesus Christ .throughout th~ New.:} \ Jn 1955 she completed course work , gleanings. It changed her life.
.
I
'.festament offering the fre~dom to for her doctorate and wrote a disser- ' · "!·, was appalled. I was shocked. I
shoose. If a society stereotypes·..you · . tation, a critical analysis of Hilaire asked if this .were really going on. I
s,o that you are not free to develop .Belloc's poetry.
, , ·
• :
could not believe that women were
iyh~t God put _ins)d~, then your· c~: :. \Back at qsD,1she taught literature so badly used by the law.
,pac1ty \o (ovc 1s hm1lcd. I st~n.d for,, an~ drama·and l.ookcd aft~r stud~nts , ·. / 'You have to understand that I had
.peop.les . ng~_t to , de_,velop, t~e.1r:2.f n.,.,:• u~~1l 1967, when sh~ was made aca• :, 11:ever been discriminated against. I
1ht_crnal hfc.
• · · domlc ·donn. 'Sha ontoroil lriw· 1fohool novor luHI nnylhlng 1.>ut my own
.: Sisler Sa!ly's Internal Ille ls highly .. that, year - "in order to find ,out. name and had never been a relation-,
1rtellectual. _Wh 7n she m~de her pro,- :, more about what I was doing" - and ~ al qependent of a man. I h,ad lived·
f,ess10n of (a 1th in Rome in 1952, .her. in 1972 passed the California Bar Please see SISTER, D-4
dontinued From D-1
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*Sister------------ ---"--\ the clergy.
every continent.
my whole life with women who did
. "Eleven of the 12 apostles were
Predictably, she speaks several
everything.
married," she laughs. "I have a voca- languages. Equally .predictable was
"But what I was reading was tion for celibacy, but some don't. her learning them at intensive lanwrong. I was converted by statis- . ·These are two separate vocations: . guage schools.
tics."
·
:·.',, -'. 'one, a call .to the clergy; another, a O ._Though her job_as provost at USD
Such a conversion inevitably iin• ',call to celibacy.'.' .':· i•.
'.', .c·,,A as,,~er handling three-fifths of the
volved Sister Sally's church and its'. .X She
never joined the National! ·. private university's budget as well as
anti-birth-control stance.
(,;;,'· •Organization for Women, she says, overseeing academic affairs, she still
Does liberation, freedom from.,.· because she "objects ·to the assump· te_aches a course on ''.Sex Discrimina·
stereotyping and the right to chi>.~se .. lion that you have to be pro-abortion. tion and the ,Law" she created with
include the right to choos~ ,not ; to\ ;; ! happen-to be anti-abortion. Neither --att~rn.ey Lynn Schenk and presiding
have children? Her answer was care• · science nor God has told us when the·· ·Juv~mle Court Judge ·Judy McCon•
ful.
·• ·.
·
: \';':t!
!_' soiil.-is infused into the· zygote or · . nell. · .
.
·
.
"Married couples/' she said:'.'.'have : . .fetus.
. .·
..
One. of Sister Sally's most recent
a dual ·obligation: one to the church, ,: , "I am against abortion in the same · academic coups combined her love
the second to' their marriage.'\ W,ithin way I am _against capital ·· punish'. for'theater .and fo_r school. With the
each is the further. obligati~l) t:.of , . inent. It's i111moral. If you.'re for life, ,. Old Globe, USD 1s. now offering a
knowledge, a duty to study . the, . you're for -life. It's a seamless gar· gra_duate program m drama. She is
church's position and "before God to .·· ment."
delighted.
discern what is correct."
·· ,
For Sisler Sally, there arc many
"The work lhe Old Globe docs
She said she believes, along with '" ways·to wear the garment, all grow• deals with the human spirit," she
theologian John Henry Cardinal · ing from the Latin word vocare,' to· ' says. "Like all ' art; drama furthers
Newman, that "the individual con• call. All work, all states are voca• · the human condition."
science is inviolable." In view of .. tions if chosen carefully on the basis
She joined the Globe board at the
Pope John Paul !I's admonition to : ; of heeding an internal -call. .
·
·request of the late Lowell Davies,
dissident American clergy, such a_,,. .- Sister Sally creates.the quiet to lis• who apparently was moved by find•
position "may not be popular" with .ten to the voice by attending daily ing a ha~d-headed financial officer
the church, she admits. "But · it is Mass." She lives in a small house in who also celebrated art. She was
what I believe."
·,
, : . · ·, · ., North Clairemont with three other elected president two years ago and
She denies that her ideas 'conflict ' nuns and shares housework and cook.' will soon revolve out of office.
with "things I consider fundamental'.,. 'ing. , >,':;- · .
•
. Sister i Sally is 61 and says she
for Catholicism." Among thC>~eJs,her;,",, .,:~er;USD salary, at her request, is <' . ?oesn't ',intend to stay at USD until
support for the ordinatio1i-of y;omen. · · ·sent to· Sacred Heart. province head- . ". 'they have to throw me out" but has
"There is no Scripturaf:rifason to ,:· quarters in St. Louis. In turn, she no plans for retirement. She's looking
deny it ... . I have no such vocation lives on Sacred Hear\ money re• . ahead, planning new projects and ea.
personally, but I know women who quested in annual budgets. Included gerly accepting opportunities to
know they have a priestly call."
are travel funds for iniernational speak out about the things she knows
She also favors ending celibacy for meetings that have taken her to are wrong and the. things she knows
are right.
No dark shadows seem to cloud
lier guileless clarity. She has strug•
gled and suffered - "So what else is
new? It's part of human life" - but
her motion through life is linear, fu.
eled by extraordinary energy and an
unusual sense of purpose.
This, she says, derives "from centrality of Jesus Christ in my life. I do
what I believe in'.''
Con'tinued From D-3
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HE SAN DIEGO ZOO threw its annual Celebration for the Critters
fund-raiser last week and -· no
surprise - put on a panda party. Honorees
Basi cmd Yuan Yua11 sent regrets, hut a sci! •
out crowd al lhc Town <IIHl Cou11lry Convcn•
lion stood in for them. Chinese food an<l
Oriental decor were featured at the event
chaired by Theresa Cas(agncto. ltulf 13enirschkc was honorary chair o! the benefit
for the zoo's Center for Reproduction of End.angered Species.

T

.

. .

ns' residence

Among other recent San Diego area social events of the past week:
■ The annual 6lack-tie Helmsmen Dinner
honored Sea · World co-founder Milton
Shedd. The Helmsmen, a deep-pocket support group for Sea World Research Institu te, gathered at Nautilus Pavilion.

Sea World co-founder Mil\on Shedd, left, greeted by
Peggy and George Anderson at llclmsmcn Dinner

Corrine McParllin , left, and Norma
Assam al AIDS benefit party

■ Grossmont Hospital Foundation had a
fiesta Saturday at the Mt. Helix home of
Bill and Ovie Cowling. Mexica n food, mariachis and live and silent auctions were features of the fuud-raiser benefiting the new
Women's Center al Grossmont Hospital.
■ Museum of Man president Barbara
Malone and museum director Doug Sharon
hosted a reception honoring Texas' El Paso
Natural Gas Co.'s gift to the museum.
■ The San Diego AIDS Project benefited
from a black-tie dinner-dance sponsored by

c1 new support group, Friends for Life .

Norma Assam an<l Corinne McPartlin
chaired the fund-raiser held at Hotel del
Coronado.
■ The Unjy_
cr!ii.ly.JlLSanJ>iego Auxiliary
ha<l a membership tea Tuesda y i11 lhc home
of Carol and Mik e Alessio. Claire
McNamara and Alison Tibbitts were chairmen.

Christine Guittard, left, and
Fern Murphy at USD tea

Margaret Buckley, left, Dot Herrick and Kay Rippee at Social
Service Auxiliary', luncheon at the Horton Grand

Dr. Elliott Gladden, left, Pat DeMarce and party hosts Bill and
Ov ic Cowl in g :it Grm:smont Ho,;pltnl Founda tion ricsta

Maureen Bruton and Brian
Un ruh cclchrntc engage ment

■ The Social Service Auxiliary had its
first fall lunch recently in the Horton Grand
Hotel. Past chairmen of the Del Mar charity
days at th~ races were honored.
■ The Globe Guilders staged-a Gibson girl
fashion show as part of the annual officers'
installation meeting. The even t was held at
· the ,James Browns' Point Loma residence.
■ Dixie and Ken Unruh gave an engagement party Saturday for their son Brian and
his fiancec, Maureen nruton. Specia l guests
included the bride-to-be's parents, Barbara
and Orval Bruton of Beaverton, Ore. A Nov.
7 wedding is planned.

Tribune photos by Jim B,1ird, Chris C;ivanaugh.
Roni C;1/g:mo, Michael Franklin, Russ Gilbert.
.f1111it·1· r.nrdrm. 'l'mn Kur/1. :111d T:immy /,. l,j11nr.h/:I(/
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A nun for the '80s and beyond
ISTER SALLY FURAY had
just vowed obedience to the Society of the Sacred Heart when
she was sent to the University of San
Diego women's college in 1952. She
assumed her academic duties with
the . cheerful compliance for which
nuns were noted at the time.
But Sister Sally soon demonstrated
her difference from the then-current
image of the nun as a mere sweetly
pious guardian of the morals of
young children. She left San Diego
for Palo Alto to work on her doctorate at Stanford.
Thirty-five years later, she has accumulated such an enormous cache
of credentials that it's tempting to
search her for the anxious marks of
hounded overachievement.
But she still eludes facile categorizing. She seems calm. She seems
happy. She seems confident and secure.
Sister Sally is now vice president
and provost of the University of San
Diego. But she also is president of the
Old Globe Theatre, is a fierce supporter of the Equal Rights Amendment, is a member of the California
Bar Association and Amnesty International, and, with four other prestigious local women, is among San
Diego's first female Rotarians (this

S

She is neither falsely modest
about her achievements ...

... nor is she overweening ...

NANC Y
SCOTT
ANDE RSON
TRIBUNE SOCIETY EDITOR

last, she said, "was very nice, but
they were forced by the Supreme
Court of the United States to invite
me").
Her resume is five pages long, single spaced, and lists a boggling assortment of local, state, national and
international honors and awards,
board and committee memberships,
and service on panels and publications.
She is neither falsely modest about
her achievements nor overweening.
She readily admits to being unusual,
but claims no pride of authorship for
the condition.
She works in a handsome antiquefilled office on campus at USD but
seems largely unconcerned about her
surroundings. Fixing visitors with
pleasant, no-nonsense brown eyes,
Llllugs sne KIIOWS
are wrong and the things she knows

- ~ -- - - - -- ~~ ~••c--.• ~---.....-- -:ipc::<IK ' vao uoouc cue

She also favors ending celibacy for

meetings that have taken her to

are riebt

she answers questions with an articulate command of language honed by
decades of devotion to the word. If
the topic interests her, she leans into
a conversation, scooping ideas out of
the air with hands that circle and
define her meaning. Her views are
liberal and, within conservative
Catholic circles, even radical.
One of six children growing up in a
devoutly Catholic family in Omaha,
Neb., Sister Sally was a member of
the Civil Air Patrol and majored in
aeronautical engineering at the Duchesne College prep school. She
hoped to be a pilot. Instead, at 18,
months after an older brother had
been killed in World War II, she entered the Society of the Sacred
Heart.
"My parents had no objection, but ·
I think they would have preferred
that I finish college," she said.
Two of her uncles were Jesuits;
some cousins were nuns. So her decision was not extraordinary. But neither would her pursuing aeronautical
engineering have been unusual in her
family. Founders ·of Omaha's prestigious Creighton University, they
were men and women reared to
value the human· mind.
Her novitiate in Albany New York
was "not one of my favorite times,"
Please see SISTER, D-3

... She readily admits
to being unusual ...

... but claims no pride of
authorship for the condition
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Continued From D-1

e says. She struggled with her own
d ires to complete her education
and with the pull of emotional obligations increased by her father's unexpected death. But she was "responding to a call from God," she
says. And "God knew what He-She
was doing."
Her joke about divine gender has a
serious base. "We have to go through
female liberation, then male liber<1tion to reach the ultimate goal of
human liberation," she says. You
can't love "unless you're free. You
see Jesus Christ throughout the New
Testament offering the freedom to
choose. If a society stereotypes you
so that you are not free to develop
what God put inside, then your capacity to love is limited. I stand for
peoples' right to develop their own
internal life."
, Sister Sally's internal life is highly
intellectual. When she made her pro(ession of faith in Rome in 1952, her

vows as a Religious of the Sacred
Heart included supporting education.
"All my rauses grow from this,"
she says. "What I do in human rights
is an outgrowth of being an educator."
Like Chaucer's commendable academic, she as gladly learns as teaches. She got her bachelor's degree in
English and chemistry and finished a
master's at San Francisco College
for Women (her thesis traced the
characterization of Mary Magdalene
from the Middle Ages to the Renaissance).
In 1955 she completed course work
for her doctorate and wrote a dissertation, a critical analysis of Hilaire
Belloc's poetry.
Back at USD, she taught literature
and drama and looked after students
until 1967, when she was made academic dean. She entered law school
that year - "in order to find out
more about what I was doing" - and
in 1972 passed the California Bar

exam.
The following spring, Sister Sally
was asked to give the commencement address at the Academy of Our
Lady of Peace. She was surprised to
find that the topic of choice was the
changing role of women.
"I had no idea what that was," she
says. "For four years I'd been academic dean during the day and law
student at night. Before that, I'd been
teaching and working on degrees."
She asked an assistant to do re- ·
search on the subject and sat down
one night to look over the library
gleanings. It changed her life.
"I was appalled. I was shocked. I
asked if this were really going on. I
could not believe that women were
so badly used by the law.
,"You have to understand that I had
never been discriminated against. I
never had anything but my own
name and had never ~n a relational dependent of a man. I had lived
Please see SISTER, D-4
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my whole life with women who did
everything.
"But what I was reading was
wrong. I was converted by statistics."
Such a conversion inevitably involved Sister Sally's church and its
anti-birth-control stance.
Does liberation, freedom from
stereotyping and the right to choose
include the right to choose not to
have children? Her answer was careful.
"Married couples," she said, "have
a dual obligation: one to the church,
the second to their marriage." Within
each is the further obligation of
knowledge, a duty to study the
church's position and "before God to
discern what is correct."
She said she believes, along with
theologian John Henry Cardinal
Newman, that "the individual conscience is inviolable." In view of
Pope John Paul II's admonition to
dissident American clergy, such a
position "may not be popular" with
the church, she admits. "But it is
what I believe."
She denies that her ideas conflict
with "things I consider fundamental
for Catholicism." Among those is her
support for the ordination of women.
"There is no Scriptural reason to
deny it. ... I have no such vocation
personally, but I know women who
know they have a priestly call."
She also favors ending celibacy for

the clergy.
"Eleven of the 12 apostles were
married," she laughs. "I have a vocation for celibacy, but some don't.
These are two separate vocations:
one, a call to the clergy; another, a
call to celibacy."
She has never joined the National
Organization for Women, she says,
because she "objects to the assumption that you have to be pro-abortion.
I happen to be anti-abortion. Neither
science nor God has told us when the
soul is infused into the zygote or
fetus.
"I am against abortion in the same
way I am against capital punishment. It's immoral. If you're for life,
you're for life. It's a seamless garment."
For Sister Sally, there are many
ways to wear the garment, all growing from the Latin word vocare, to
call. All work, all states are vocations if chosen carefully on the basis
of heeding an internal calL
Sister Sally creates the quiet to listen to the voice by attending daily
Mass. She lives in a small house in
North Clairemont with three other
nuns and shares housework and cooking.
Her USD salary, at her request, is
sent to Sacred Heart province headquarters in St. Louis. In turn, she
lives on Sacred Heart money requested in annual budgets. Included
are travel funds for international
meetings that have taken her to

every continent.
Predictably, she speaks several
languages. Equally predictable was
her learning them at intensive language schools.
Though her job as provost at USD
has her handling three-fifths of the
private university's budget as well as
overseeing academic affairs, she still
teaches a course on "Sex Discrimination and the Law" she created with
attorney Lynn Schenk and presiding
Juvenile Court Judge Judy McConnell.
One of Sister Sally's most recent
academic coups combined her love
for theater and for school. With the
Old Globe, USD is now offering a
graduate program in drama. She is
delighted.
"The work the Old Globe does
deals with the human spirit," she
says. "Like all art, drama furthers
the human condition."
She joined the Globe board at the
request of the late Lowell Davies,
who apparently was moved by finding a hard-headed financial officer
who also celebrated art. She was
elected president two years ago and
will soon revolve out of office.
Sister Sally is 61 and says she
doesn't intend to stay at USD until
"they have to throw me out" but has
no plans for retirement. She's looking
ahead, planning new projects and eagerly accepting opportunities to
speak out about the things she knows
are wrong and the things she knows
are right.
No dark shadows seem to cloud
her guileless clarity. She has struggled and suffered - "So what else is
new? It's part of human life" - but
her motion through life is linear, fueled by extraordinary energy and an
unusual sense of purpose.
This, she says, derives "from centrality of Jesus Christ in my life. I do
what I believe in."
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Aztecs keep ball rolling in rebuilding ye
ar

By Rick Davis

.2{j_3S

they ·visit the University of San Francisco, which
is 8-0 They now compete·in the Nevada-Las Vegas tourna
and ranked seventh nationally.
ment
this weekend.
A na tional rankin g is long gone, but San Diego State's
Elsewhere, on the local men's college soccer scene:
men's soccer team extend ed its winning streak
USO is 3-2-1 after stari ing out 3-0. The losses
administered by Fullerton (5-0) and UNL V (2-1 were
straigh t last nigh t by defeating UC Santa Barbarato four
■ ■ ■
). After
2-0
in
lhe Aztec Bow I.
USIU -'--' The Gulls (3'4) saw their losing streak ext.end shutting out Cal 1-0 and putting a 3-1 clamp on Cal State
Domin
Santa Barbara had tied No. 1-ranked Fresno State
guez
Hills
in
the
season
's
firs
t two games, the
1-1 ed to three games when they dropped a 1-0 decision to defens
in the season opener.
e has exposed goalkeeper Scott Huckleberry. His
Santa Barbara Tuesday at home. Worse yet, the
Gulls goals-against average is 3.00 since - compa
The Aztecs defense has thrown shutouts in all four
red to a .96
of
its wins, although it should be noted two were over
figure all last season .
schools (Point Loma Nazarene and Chapman). NAIA
A
year
after
going
Col
lege
19-4-1,
. but being snubbe
socc er
shutout's a shu tout, especially for goal-happy Still, a
NCAA playoff invitations were handed out, the d when
Torero
which was expected to featur e the scoring of KyleSDSU, were unable to ·score in any of the three losses.
will hav,e to pick up the tempo for any sort of repeat s
.
. And it doesn' t get any easier for USIU. A string of
temor e and Eric Wynalda this fall, while rebuild Whiteight
ing its_ straight road games follow
■ ■ ■
backline.
s next Wednes·iay's on-campus match against Loyola Marymount.
. UCSD - Saturday's 1-0 loss to Pomona-Pitzer
. "We lost three senior s from the defense (All-W
est
Jon Sissons, a 5-foot-7 senior forward from South
Tritons' first of the season. Their overall record was the
Coast selection Steve Boardman, Paul Stumpf
Afrijumpe
and
Ted
ca, leads .a patchy club-scoring list with nine points
to
3-1-2 after their 1-0 victory over Azusa Pacific yesterd
Wacker)," noted Aztecs publicist Dave Kuhn. "It
(two
day at home.
tha t since Chuck Clegg moved Chris Keenan appears goals, five assists).
back to
There are two unusual stories unfolding out on
sweeper (Boardman's old position), it has stabili
"The
last
two
the
years,
we've lost a whole team," said
zed · Pomerado Road campus.
things."
coach Derek Armstrong, who also will direct
the U.S.
■ One \s the comeback of Cem Er,
While Whitte more, a 6-foot-3, 190-pound junior,
a
undersophom
20
ore
nation
foral
team in the World Youth Cup next
picked up where he left off in 1985 (20 goals, 10 assists has ward and_Turkish national. He is back in the lineup less month · in Chile. "What we
have now are good young
, 50 than a year after sufferi
points), Keenan and Wynalda have adjusted .
ng a crushed sternum
players with potential."
·
tured atrium in -a penalty-area collision during and rupKeenan (5-9, 165) transferred from soccer traditi
a
game .
rich Indiana to play his senior season for Clegg. Wynalon- against Cal State Los Angeles. Er, miraculously, is back andGoalie Greg Stadler (.72 GAA), defend er Rod Cramblit
(6- 1, 165) is ii fresh man from Ventura County's Westlada after open-heart surgery, and even has scored two.goals only forward Bubba Wingate (eight goals in '86) are the
seniors and Wingate is yet to return from
ke this season.
High, where he was CIF Southern Section Player
injury suffered in the NCAA Division III playofa knee
of the
■ The other is the switch of English impor
Year.
fs last
t Gary Fran- season. Those '86 Tritons
were NCAA runners-up, losing a
cis from goalkeeper to forward - an unlikely transit
Comi ng fo rward occasi onally, Keenan has notche
ion
2-0
finale
d
two
to
Nortli
Carolina-Greensboro.
at the Division I level.· Francis, because of a fractu
goals and two assists. Wynalda erupted for three
red
last week against Point Loma to take over the goals hand that hasn't healed sufficiently, doesn't have medical
■ ■ ■
club
clearance to return to the nets. He's shown suffici
scoring lead from Whittemore. Wynalda has five
ent ball
POINT LOMA NAZARENE - What's young? Try
goals, skills to start up front, howev
16 of
six assists . Whittemore has five and two.
er, and has netted three 22 roster spots
being filled by freshmen. That's coach
goals.
The Aztecs , who lost their preseason status (one
Mark
Halpert's situation at Point Loma .
had them ranked 11th) with losses to Cal poll
"We had sophomores and juniors who weren 't good
■ ■ ■
Northridge and Cal State Fullerton, could regain State
to
stay on the team," explained Halpert, whose club
USD - Inf! Toreros opened a three-game road
is off to
pulling off a wee kend upset on the road. Tomorrow it by
swing a 3-1-1 start after defeating Redlan
night, yeslefoay-at Cal State San Berna
ds
1-0
yesterday at
rdino with a 3-3 tie. home.
J'ribune Sportswriter

Tribune photo by Dana Fisher
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political problem of draft ing a const itutio n
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thou'!fand' words: ,T~nsion '

between_college_ ,};,'·: .: : · .
. administrators and student"
· journalis~ -i~ oid new~. ,Bgt
Vista e'.iµ t9r :M':6I?ica Sanc~ez).s !, - -"-'~ .
trying to ease the headach~s.·with a ·.
.: complimentary copy-of th_is ,. ,_ . ·
~ semester's first edition _ofthe,'_Vista,· .
Sanchez sent unj.versity .Pres. 'Author _
Hughes· a bottle of 8:Spiri~.--

-

a:o:Jso, . ._

boyot~6:-:·sa:n Di~g~~?- __..; ~:-i ·"
1

, ::- Ai;

executive whro commutes regularly
to ~A.fs' a9customed 'to sharing .'~ "- .
with~the'bccasional ·sµspected
flights
•
·'.alien. -But the other night,;the •.. ·_
floodgate broke: Late for tlis plane,
he-lin'ed up..at -American Airlines .
behind two _Hi'spanfos 'who ~paii:I >cash
for 15 tickets each. The executive
had. to race to his flight, bufhe did
• beat the two His.panics, who· arrived
just in time to lead 40 silent aliens
to their seats. Airborne, our ·i.
e;ecutive got on the firs~-class
phone to tip Immigration in L~- ~The
agent on the other end was resigned.
"We'll do our best," h~ sighed ..:But
when the plane landed , no agent was
in sight. And the 40 aliens just
scattered. Untfsu al scene? Happens·
every' day, says Airpo rt Mgr. Buci ·
McDonald·. "That's why.we went
over a million·.p~_si~ngers j n. - : .. ,
' Augus t." And .that'~:only half-funny.
In a "good" Il!Onth, ac~ording to .
McDonald, as many as 15,000
undoc ument ed aliens pass through
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Boston Univers ity . School of Law
from 1970-81, before joining USD
as dean .
H e helped found the San Diego
Law Cente r , a joint public service
project with the San Diego County
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'1,1 ·Tremendous Loss':

Krantz To Resign As
USD Law &hf!;OI Dean
ByPAub~ EPARD
Snn DieKo Dllily Tr11nscript Staff Writer

. S heldon Kra ntz, dean Qf Univers'. ty 'Of Sa n _Di~~hoolo l"iawfor
s ix years, plans on resigning his jo6
to pursue oth er interests . ·
He will finish out this school
year, th en _ta ke a year•s··sabba tical
to c?mplete a book' on the regal profess10n before quitting. . ,, •,. .,
" It's just that being dean of 8 J~w
school is · difficult· these days",' '
Kra ntz said yesterday· after. the
sc,?~0 1a nnounced his decision.
Ive reached the point where it
seemed this shou ld bo my lust your.
So much work goes on outside· the
10 '.v school - we're inn fundrnis ing
eflor t now to ruisc $6 million for a
ne w la w library. It's the constant
pressure a nd conn ict. of Lime ."
Kra n tz, 49, was a professor at
· /Co_n iinued on ·J,n~o/f AJ ,. ·

bo~ 26\ntrih;sioh uia't +ii"c'olt-/fri:erid6d':
creation of a private Community
Defend ers Service for indige nt de·
fense.
Asked his pl a ns once the sabbatical is over, Krantz was vague.
" I've had a lot of discussions in
the last few days, with peopl e ca ll ing me lo Lalk . Not rea lly a ny offers.
" I ca n't say what I'll "do, at this
point. I w~nl to leave my options
ope n."
He said he hasn't y~t ' ·d ecided
/
whether lo rema in in San Die go.
Wife Ca rol Ha llstrom is head of
one La w Center program, the Immigration Law Coalition. Krantz
acknowledg ed th;t, i( he leaves
town, "we will" each be looking at
our careers."
His book, tentatively titled " The
Future of the Legal Profession,"
wi ll require traveling the country
for intervi ews of lawyers, clients,
lobhy iRtR nnd others . He said he
w ill cxnminc the law profcMMion,

whot pnopl e think of it and how it
should be changed.
Reaction around the local legal
co mmunily ,wus ununimouH in lhc

and hosted a Chin·ese delegation
last year in an excha nge on legal"
reform .
Under his leadership ove r the
years, the Law Center has initiate/! •
an alternatives to Iitigation pfogrilili~''com munity" ' tli spt\fo "medi !ition ·centers-,, a "Voluni.e'e r· Lawye; !
Program in~olving. 600 loca l a ltor'.
neys, a nd th e Mex ico-U.S. Law In stitute.
Kra ntz was born in Omaha an·d
earned his law .degree a t Universi":
ty of Nebraska, where he was edi ·
tor of Law Re view.
Be twee n 1962-67 he worked as· ~
Justice Deparlme nl l ri a l attorn ey,
was in private practice, the n served as staff attorney for the Predidcnl's Commi ss ion on Low En force me nt a nd t he Admi n ist rati on
of Justice.
He served three years, to 1970,
as executive director of a gove r~or's justice panel .i n Massach uset"ts'.
Then he accepted a teaching job ~"£
Boston University la w _school. · ·'. '
He spent 1978 as visiting pn\'' ·
fessor at Hebrew Un ivers ity's I~stitute of Criminology in . Israel ,
a nd he has bee n active in Ameri ."
can Bar Associ a tion committeee cin
.
prisons and crimin a l justice.
USO ' Presid e nt. /\111.hor ll11 1:h1•:,·
slated that, "Sin ce S heldon hus
bee n at USO , he hue done mucli Lo
improve the la w school's statu~e,
both in l hi s co mmunity nncl na :

view USD will be losing a major
asset whe n K'rantz lea ves in 1989.

tiona lly. We fee l a rea i loss that
Sheldon h as decided to step down.",.
The luw sc hoo l reports e nroll -

mud 1, " cw11111onl.m l 111.1.ol'
ney Jamee Lorenz of Finley , Kuml, lu, Wniinor, 1-Joino, Und(l rhorg,
Ma nl ey, t.1y,•rson & Cnscy.

full-lime and G5 purl -limo J"11c11ll.y.
ThiH fnll'H nnl.orini: clr,sH of ~03
studi,nls is the luri:est for th i, 2:i-

do1w Ho

"l lc'ti ul wayu cunHciouK of llw

needs, and willing to fill in the
void, • lo be constructive in the
~ommunity arid create solutions to
proble ms ."
Lorenz serves on the Law Center
Advi sory Board, chaired by Craig
Higgs, of Higgs, Fletcher & Mack .
"He's been an extremely effective dean," opined Higgs yesterday . " What he's accomplishe d for
tho Rchool ond tho 1cgol community
is remarkabl e. He _has increased
the sta ture of the school nationall y,
a nd is an integra l force in the lega l
community. "
A coll eague, Western University
L11w School Denn Hncll cy Bntchelder, noted Lhe average te n ure
for a la w school dean is only two or
three years.
"I

wi Hh him

wel l ," RtdcI

IJnt.-

chcldc r. 'Tm so,-ry he's stepping
dow n, but every once in a whil e it 's
t ime for a cha nge. "
Kra ntz has led two delegations of
la w professors a nd judges lo Chin a,

Combust. Eng, Dividend
Com bu st ion En g in eering has
decla red a regul a r qu a r te rly d iv ide nd of 25 ce nts per s hare, payable
OcL. 30 , l987, lo sh a reholders of
record Oct. 16.

11111111.

111.

I , I 00 , w ith

11h1111t.

I rtO

yo 11 r -o ld lnw Hchool.

Superior Court Judge Richard
Hu'f fman, who has served on t~'b
USD faculty , said Kra ntz ;,1\\is•
done a:;, enon;,ous a mount . lo . Tm-·
prove the image . a nd qua lity · of
·
USD law school."
La Mesa lawyer D;rniel Tobin', a
founder with Krantz of the I ,aw
Center - and former law pa ner
to Attorney Ge neral Edwin ? ,ese
- Rn id he clidn 't expect K1 ni~•
resignation unnouncem ent, b~t
noted the job "de ma nds a ;real
•· ·
deal."
Though there was some s• gges·tion through the lega l comn un ~tf
that interna l law school pre ;sures
muy huvc pla yed u purl in r runl~'
decis io n, the dean dowr >l ayed
their importa nce.
" It is a lwa ys tru e t he re J re differe nces of opi11io11 in I.he dircct.i o11

of a law schoo l, or a ny operul ion,"
he su id . "Th e iss ue is just the
amount of time involved. I ca~ 't
imagine doin g thi s for a numbe r of
years more.
'Tm very pl eased th at the re is a
strong pe rcept io n th e law sc hool
has moved up into the uppe r t iers
of schoo ls , and it's less t ha n 30
yea rs old . We' re definitely on Lh,· ,
ma p as a good schoo l.··
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I
tie-by kicking a field goal as hme ran Castill
•
:,~ ,.
out), with the exception of their last who o, an Imperial High product weekends on the road follow before
went to the West Point Prepara- · the. Nov.
, After -. meaii_dering throug h a , drive,
14
stretch o f mediocrity in recent years, 1, times didn't t!u'eaten. The other two . · tory School , then spent two years 'at • Menlo Collegefinale at home against
. ·
the -USD..foo.tball team appears' em-.- · overs they sciJred'- canle after turn- San Diego City College before
•·
by
us
■ ■ ■
iq~id~
our
own
20."
transferring to USD. "I came here
barked ori a special season this fall.•.
McGarry right,~'ow is usirig Jack- becaus
. App roaching tomorrow night's . son
e I wanted a chance to play.
NOTES - The last time a USD
and Love - both freshmen - as I'm getting
season home opener against LaV- starter
it."
,:,.•
team threw a shutout was 1982 when
s, but not without relief.
Murph
erne, the Toreros are 1-0-1. Transla"What they've don~,has· provided Prep y, who attended West ·Point Bill Williams was the coach. The eutwo years after Castilld, also phoria of
qon: unbeaten. .
~· r, : -.a·• _ ~ with that ~u~h.,more\deJ}~,"
32-0 and 40-0 wins in that
said ~ sep. the situation as a harrpo!ll~
. More than that, they're commg off Fogart
~e.~sop 's first two. ga~es was
a 28-0 trouncing of Redlands last ity y, who s ofte~ noted, tli~t qua!- : one.
. ';' ~
smothe_redfby ,losses m five of the
backups are a persistent problem ; /!! actuall
y didn't expect as much next seven .
weekend. Few probably were keep- in
Division III college_ football\ ~. - ' pl~ying
ing track, but that result represents
■ La Verne's coach, Roland OrtThat brings up an mtngumg 11ssue said. time_as a freshman ,'_' M_urphy
"It's
the first shutout by a U$_12,
!me that Braulio 1s the
since _on _the_, other side of the\ Ii~•
of statier. I have three years left after mayer has been at the Leopards'
Brian Fogarty too~ over ,as football . scrnnp
helm for 42 years. He's 0-l in '87, a
iage at USD:_Two ~uarter- . this ~~ne.
coach five seasons ago. :· ,
My chance ·· tor __that will
. backs; starter Brau ho Castillo and
19 _14 loss to Occidental last weeken d.
Even Fogarty' didn't notice.
come." ·
, ·:' reliever Brendan Murphy, have\ been
.
,.. It's ironic that Castillo, not Mur' "ls that right?' '. he responde4 whe~
■ Fogart
-sharing time -. without controversy phy,
was on the .throwing _end of USD, but y 1s 16-24-2 overall at
the sta·Jstic was tossed l>~t this weeki -: or
2-2
hard
in confro Li ations with
\
U~D's longest pass completion of '87. Ortma
Asked to evaluat~ the mil~tone; he\ ' "'Bra,.u feelings.
yer.
lio starts. Brendan ,comes out. He caught
added: ''We've gone to a more ag- 'i of
the Redlands def~nse-;_ "1 ■ Tailba ck
the
.bullpe
Todd Jackson, the
n.
With
either,
the of-\ guessin ."run" and hit tight
gressive style of defense this year ' fense
end Toreros' leading
has been putting poipts on the Lionel gDeMo
and it paid off. We're relying more on score
rst over. the middle for aged 4.5 yards on rusher has averboard
.
37 carries .
Straig htforw ard 1what became a 5:;.yard
quickness than . size .. .•• a slanting, -maneu
gain. •·
vering.
\ ''
.
\ "They were really respecting the '
P,enetratin~ type _of defense. . . . I~
-- ·
·
l\ne-of-sr.nmmage type pf readmg w~."Who's in there .depen~s on ".'hat optiqn ,at_that point, went forJ J,el'l -"''
feetwe 're trymg to _accomplish," and; I
got the ball over _the saf
what the other team's play is."
· said Fogarty. "Murphy's,• more fun- said~ya
: Led by free safety Bryan Dac: -({l damen
stillo. "That was a case of- \
tal
type;
a
more
•}I-aro
0
und
being in there setting up the pass;',
tackles) and cornerback D¼ ;__ , quarteF
back, a better thrower.
Saturday's 7:30 kickoff opens a p,.
Jackson (two interceptions .'anr \l .
'.'Castillo runs the option better. tential
forced fumble), USD defensive c: .rf. And
ly opportunistic four-gam\-t
dinato r Kevin McGarry's gang We'rehe's a strong leader out there. homestand for USD. Three straight I ,
choked off Redlands with 123 yards from getting good contrib utions
both of them."
of total offense. The Toreros forced .
Murphy, a 6-foot, l 78-pound freshfour turnov ers.
man
• Day's day pushed him into a tie pletedfrom Mission Viejo, has comwith linebacker Frank Love for the and 9-of-14 passes for 117 yards
team lead in tackles . Each has 20, only three touchdowns. Castillo is
five · more than strong safety John rushed2-of-6 for 59 yards, but has
Gustmiedl, a three-year starter who sacks for 77 yards (not cou'nting
totaling 43 yards) and scored
led the team with 131 a year ago.
twice.
"We've been controlling the line of phy, He's the same height as Murbut
27 pounds heavie r.
•
scrimmage," Fogarty said. "Even
"We don't ha ve any control over
Occidental {which rallied for a 13-13 the
situation and that's OK.'\ said

-Tribune Sportswriters
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(lJSD ·Iaw dean Hrantz to resig
n
l

'-'."

. -- -- -

I

By ~h e;y l Clark ~ q ) ~ cal leave
to comple ing a book, tenStaff Writer
O ~(

•

.

tatively titled "Th Jr Future of
the
. Sheldon Krantz, ·dean of th~.....lliu
Leg
al Profession ," fQr Oxford Press
:__
.
versity of San Diego School of
Law
I .
has announced that he will resi ,
In 1981 , he helped esta
blish the San
gn Die
from his post.
go Law Centef with the San
Diego County Bar ~ssociation.
Krantz, 49, who has been dean
the school since 1981, will leav of center has since spqwned a numThe
e
job after .the completion of his his of programs that have assisted ber
sab
batical ' during . th~ · 1988-89 sch - community , includidg neighborhothe .
od
ool me
year. ·
diation , alternatives to litigatio
.-, - · ,,.the San Diego Vol~nteer Law n,
He said he is leaving with mix
yer
ed
program and the s4!1 Diego Imm s
emotions, but noted: "It's time for
me
igration Law Coalition.
to move on- to ·other challenges ."
USD President Author E. Hug
'
For two years, Krkntz has chaired
praised Krantz's leadership. "Si hes
Sheldon has been at USD, he has nce the American Bar A,ssociation comdon
much to :.improve the law sch e mittee on prison andljail problems .
ool
He was recently! elected to
stature both ·in this community 's
the
nationally: We feel ·a real loss and ABA's Criminal Justice Council for
a
tha
t
three-year term . He \}~ ~he only
Sheldon has <,fecided to step dow
Cal
n."
iFile_photo
fornian currently ~1ttmg on
Sister Sally Furay, provost and
that S_he ldo n Kr an tz
ademic vice : president, said, ac- body.
!
"Th
Time "to move on ... "
law school has made great strides e
/
on
1
a wide variety 'of fronts under
She
l_
don's deanship. I personally
working with him very much and like
I'm
going to miss him ."
USD officials said that und
Krantz, interest in the school is er
at
all-time high and that this year's a"n
tering class of 403 is the largest enthe school was founded in 1954. since
Krantz intends to finish out
school year, then devote his sab this (
bat
i_____,.

r
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San Diego, Thursday, November 26, 1987

·I

·Metro news

.•~ e-w d.ean at USD sees nursing shor tage complicated by aging population
-

Rt Joseph Thesken

bune Education Writer

he nursing shortage predicted by
tire year 2000 will be particularly
aeute because of our rapidly aging
society, says USD's new nursing
s<:tiool dean, who offered her blueprint for staving off a medical crisis.
Janet Rodgers, who came to the
niversity of San Diego last summer
from Lycoming College in Williamsport, Pa., said the shortage can be
alleviated by taking a number of
steps now, before it becomes critical.
The plan, which she outlined duriqg a recent interview at her office,

.

involves upgrading nursing education, increasing salaries, improving
working conditions and getting more
federal funding for nursing programs.
"By the turn of the century more
than 13 percent of the population will
be 65 and over," Rodgers said. "This
is particularly true here in San
Diego. So, many more .flurses are
needed to help them in prevention
and maintenance health care."
According to a recent report by
the U.S. Bureau of Labor, there will
be 612,000 more vacancies in nursing
posts in 2000 than there are now.

"First of all," she said, "we need to . nurse and was head nurse at New
standardize the basic preparation for York State Psychiattic Institute ·in
nursing education, to make a bac- New York City before she went into
calaureate degree the minimal entry teaching and administration.
level for a registered nurse.
"Registered nurses with a bache-:
"Many nurses (now in practice) lor degree are started out at about
passed their state board and got di- the same level as other college gradplomas as registered nurses, but uates," Rodgers noted.
didn't get their bachelor degrees."
"But the problem is that at the end
The salary structure for nurses of seven years, salaries for nurses
must be improved to encourage average only about $7,000 more than
more people to enter the field, she the beginning pay, while other jobs
said.
have a good deal higher salary hikes.
Rodgers, 52, is understandably This inequity must be corrected.
sympathetic to the plight of nurses.
"Also, there is a need to offer subShe began her career as a registered stantial differences in wages for eve-

ning, night -and weekend work for
nurses. At present, the differences
are very minimal. We are about the
only professional group that is expected to work on a 24-hour basis
without any real compensation ."
Since there is a diminishing pool of
nurses, the federal government
should step in and increase funding
for nursing programs, she said.
Hospital conditions under which
nurses work need to be improved if
more people are to be drawn into the
profession, she said.
"Nurses are caring people," she
said. "They're concerned about help-

ing patients who are in pain. What
bothers nurses most is when they're
faced with being accountable for
large numbers of patients with · a
short staff. Often, they're not given
enough help."
Rodgers also is disturbed about the
lack of participation nurses have in
management roles.
"We have to substantially increase
the input of nurses into policy-making decisions," she said.
"They make up the largest number
of health-care professionals, yet how
many sit on the boards of hospitals?
Very few."
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Kr;~tz.·

1
/

.

•+·

"· .·:,.

: Sheldon ·..
•who · led tlie '. \ave grown as well.
Uni versity of ~an , Diego_'~ ta:w . · ; "USD is acceptin g more
qualified
scliool to newfoun d_,recogm l!on m · ·students .and turni
six years as dea.n, armounc.e d p lans· · lawyers ,'' said Crai~ out better
gs, a San
this week to resign th~_pos,t.. ·.-: .
Diego attorney who -serves on the
·11
-·
·
b
.
b.
·ca1
,
tz
'
49
·
.
. ·· ,.
an , , w1 go _on sa all .- ·. -law s_chool board c;>f VISl!,ors.
One
at the end of the current_'academic•c:",,of.t hemeassuresofth
atisthat major
year and formally leave·us D at the°§'~ aw/ firins from } tliroilgh
out
:
the
end of the 1988 C89'ter rii. _ .., ·:· ., ~- 2ountry are hiring USD
graduate~.
·
•· . "', .... , ·
•
"Yo'u reach
a
pointin
a·particu
.
.
•.,. lar:>.,...;_w
.,,. ..hen ~hat was. ·not
,, • •·the case.not too
career wher~•: ).'.~il} .~ l. it'~_,ne.ceh (' ~ f ny,r~ars. ago
. • ; . . - :: :,:,.;·. __s_a ry to take. ~hE; ne~ ste!) !n y~ur .
Krantz, formerly a law professor
life, and ·!!1~t s_Just,. Jh~. J><?mt_:! ve
at Boston Universi ty, has heavily
;.eached , ,. -:Kr.p~z i,s_a i~ Frid<\Yengage<! th·e· law school in cominu-·
~en _I ·became ,de,ar1,.m ;l 98 ~. _I - nity affairs. Through the
San Di~iw
1
don t th_i~ e':'.tf:;,1!~~i!l~,t ~ _d9,mg": .;- Law Ceri~er, which ·he
helped es-c
it for th.1s,l1mg.· '.,-,;: ... ,.· · ,,,:;-,;.: ,. -:~-, ··• tablish in . 1981, voluntee
rd awyer ,.
· Recruitm ent. by i~w•t; mJ at the - . and. ar~itration program
s were· de- .
. 23 -year-ol d .law: sc}Jool has quad- • - : veloped and spun off
as in,depend- .
rupled during Krantz's .tenure, acent entities. With his wife, attorriey
cording to universi ty statistic s, and .·:. Carol Hallstrom , · he
developed a
both app1:i.c~tio11.f :and _.c~as5.
_of,t eig!lbor~~ media~:011

Kr

/~·!·•·.;.~~~~~
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JCe;;ters and formed the S~n Die~o
increased the reputai. ion-no( 6~; _. :::
ffmmigration La~_Coalition to c?<>rlocally;, but nationa lly-of -~h.a !-•?
fdi!)ate the prpVJsion of -legal aid to
school. . 0 • •
•
•• •
!aliens seeking legalizat ion under" -~ t z ·sa_i~ he took pnde·m ~ :'-:
~he federal amnesty program .
role . m reVJs1?g the . l~w schoo~l!' ,..:
~ ·
·
. ·.
· · .
m to mcrease its emphasi s,-:, ·
~- . Krantz, a national
leader m cor-· · ·· curnculu
clini
d 1 al ·tlii! .·. · :
rections issues also guided · the . onfl tic al kills
;fot mation of a ' blue -ribbon coin~ > re : ng t · e ;vo hmgeg e._ -~ -: ,,
nat~
;,•:
,m.i ssion that rec'omm erided the : beghisprfac ice. hue
conkscerns -· ~.:;._,
, , •·
·
e
ocus
as
e
wor
to
CO!ll··
lr,·s cuttlirig
of San Diego
,
. · County's
.
. p lete a book ·..amb'ti
!. .
i ous1y ·u·u,;,,:'
~ -- .
f eleague_r ed criminal d~fense sys"The fi'uture · ~f the Legal Prof
f e~. foi:_ md1gents_and 1~,repla cesion."
, .'. -:, : ·
e e.nt ;,vt~h a quasi-pu ~hc defende r ; _ _ Krantz said he was.
un4ecided-;'.:' ·
f ffi;~- , .
,; " ·
what he .would do after finishing_,_;;;I' .;.'I believe the law school has lost :-. the book. Univers
ity • officials:.•i.'
incredib le talent, ' and one that . .m~anw hile, have · not
yet · an;-~-·
has been unselfish in'his commun inounced plans for seeking his ·re~'?,(!
t.Y,. involvement,'' .· said M: James . .placement. · . . · : : · \: '':,"~~
P.>renz: the former U.S. ·attorney ·
"We feel a real loss that Shefcloii~·':'.'
who was chairma n of the blue-rib has decided ·to step down,'', QS~~..__,
bon co·mmission. "He ,has been a
Presiden t Author Hughes said iJi a;"'c·
t ery strong moving force that has
written statemen t.
: , ·: ~
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Schools hit,"'}.-4 'J
by shortage
of Ph.D.s
L,

By Ann Perry
Tribune Financial Writer

AST YEAR Allan Bailey,
dean of SDSU's College of
Business Administration,
had hoped to recruit_15 new professors for his flo_urishing department.
But he was able to fill only seven
positions.
.
Like many business school deans
ac_ross the country, Bailey is experiencing firsthand that most basic
of economic principles.
"What you have is a classic supply and demand problem," Bailey
says. "Unfortunately, business faculty understand supply and demand."
As university students return to
classes this fall, the nationwide demand for college business courses
has never been greater, according
to the American Assembly of Collegiate"Schools of Business
(AACSB), which accredits U.S.
business schools. Last year the
number of M.B.A. degrees awarded
rose to ;t record 69,000, more than
double a decade before, while
more than 230,000 students earned
bachelor's·degrees in business and
management.
But the supply-of professors with
Ph.D.s to teach all those students
has remained static despite the
boom in busfoess enrollments. Last
year, feweHhan 1,000 na.tionwide
earned business doctorates. ·
The result, according to the

L

··- '

.

Tribune photo by Dana Fisher

CAROL OLSON HOUSTON, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING AT SDSU's BUSINESS SCHOOL
· Regrets on a teacher's salary? "Afly_one who has that preference should go back to the private sector."

AACSB, is;!l "~ritical shortage,~\...James Burns would like to hire
with 16 percent of all tenure-tracr;
twoprofessors of accounting, curteaching positions c_urrently going
1 rently one of the most difficult speunfilled. For lack of teachers, says
cialties to fill. But Burns doesn't
the professional organization, busiexpect applicants ·to come knockness students are "being locked out , ing for the posts at USD, a private,
of schools of their choice."
Catholic university, which pays
·. It doesn't take a business degree
·$31,000-$40,000 starting salaries.
to figure the reason fol' the faculty
• Burns says a good business
shortage: money.
• ·
school graduate could earn that
· After four years of graduate
amount without getting a Ph.D.
work, earning little ·or no money, a
"By the time they've got a docPh.D. can expect to make·$30,000
torate, they could be a partner in a
to $50,000 annually in a teaching
CPA firm," he acknowledges. "It's
post. But a promising M.B.A. gradnot a very good investment deciuate could earn a_similar salary - · sion."
without taking the four years o'ut
Colleges across ,the country are
to earn a Ph.D. - and could make
worried that the brightest minds in
significantly more money in the
business wouid rather ply the trade
long run.
than teach it. The AACSB fears
At the School of Business at the
that the quality of management edUnitersity of S~go, De~n
ucation will suffer for lack of good

teachers and that U.S. competitiveness in the world market will be
undermined by weakened business
schools.
..
And there is reason for concern.
A growing number of the precious
few business Ph.D.s produced here
each year-are from foreign countries.
,,
The trend. is troubling to business colleges because many_of " ,
those Ph.D; graduates return home
to teach. And for those who stay,
all quickly snapped up by eager
universities, there may be language and cultural problems in
teaching Americans about American business.
At the UCLA John E. Anderson
Graduate School of Management,
41 students a pplie~~is year to
Please see SCHOuµ;, AA-3

I
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D ef ep se stifles L a Verne,
has been covturning starters), but their aggressiveness fewer misSlaff Writer
made
we
ht,
By Chris
Tonig
Brown threw ering up our mistakes.
A year ago, freshman quarterback Mark
e to a 19- takes."
Vern
La
lead
to
s
holding the
passe
down
two first-half touch
USD's defense domi nated the first half, 15 for 32
of San
ersity
Univ
the
over
home
n (5-ofal
Brow
and
(0-2)
ards
14 footba ll victory
Leop
t.ed
onen
passtwo first downs and neve r allowing
Diego.
Toreros defense first-half yard s) to
territ ory.
But last night at .llS J2~ gres sive
USD
into
·
28-0, holding La them to move
got il.s second consecutiv e shutout, the strong-armed
best defense we\•e had in my three years
the
is
"This
ng
who
limiti
Day,
and
n
s
Brya
down
back
first
sive
five
to
defen
e
Vern
here," said USD junior
-up for the whole
Brown to 94 yard s passi ng.
had two interceptions. "We are fired
USD
,"
areas
all
in
r
bette
little
a
g
much intensity."
so
e's
Ther
"We're just gettin
.
there
out
we're
time
os (2-0-1) won
field position.
coach Brian Fogarty said after the Torer bit of a slow
But the Toreros squandered excellent
their home opener. "We got off to a little d well the They penetrated La Verne territory five times but got
playe
start offensively, but our defen se just new (five re- only six points, on tailback Todd Jackson's 2-yard run
much
y
prett
is
se
defen
This
.
time
whole

Ba~~

. Castillo rolled right and hi t Jeff
extra -point at- play, 60-yard drive
with 1:30 left in the half. Mark Fenick's
ersion to make it 14-0.
conv
a
for
Mansukhani
.
.
tempt was blocked by Mike McKernan play, 46-yard
ception and 34-yard return by Day gave -;·
inter
an
Then
nineed
a
elect
ed
rty
capp
Foga
36.
down
e's
touch
Vern
La
on's
on
Jacks
llo, who midv.-ay the Toreros possession on fourth-and-a-foot at the 6,
drive led by quarterback Braulio Casti
man starter to go for a first do1,n
fresh
ced
repla
er
quart
d
l yard behind center Mike .
through the secon
38 yards). Castillo dived forward for
for
s
passe
half
first9
. On the next play Castilalive
Brendan Murphy (4-ofdrive
the
keep
to
ers
Child
.
Castillo rushed for 27 yards on the drivetrying to throw lo fak ed to Slykas, then passed to wide-open tight end
"When Brendan was in there , we were ng us, so we David Nottoli for a a-yard touchdown . Mark Fenick's ,
hurti
the_ball, but their eight-man front was who netted 31 extra point made it 21-0 with 5:48 left in the third quarllo,
Casti
said
run,"
the
to
go
to.
decided
ter.
69 yard s in 12
yards rushmg.
In the fourth quarter, Murphy led USD
ball
the
ng
keepi
half,
d
secon
the
in
s score d on a ·
ly
Aren
John
back
ng
USD struck quick
runni
e
omor
Soph
.
plays
possessions.
on.~he ground in scoring on il.s first two leted a three- 3-yard run to make it 28-0 with Fenick's conversion. /
Fullback Scott Slykas' 32-yard run comp
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Israelis WorkOilconstitution for Their Country
By J IM SCHACHTim, Tim es Staff Wrilf'r
A paragraph-or, at least a
whelming problems, it simply has
well-researched ' footnote-in °the
not been possible to · get to un til
10-y2ar history of modern Israel
now, " explained ' Sh eldon Kran tz,
may be wrill.cn in Sa n Diego this
clea n of lhc USD IHw sc hool.
week.
Both th e United Na ti ons' 1947
In a wood-pan eled courtroom at
partition plan for Pnlcslinc nnd
the University of Snn Diego School
lsrhcl's_ Declaration of Independ•>f Law, California legal scholars
ence the foll owing year envisioned
will sil down today and Tuesday lo
I.he d~vclopment of a constllulion
il clp a delega tion of professors from
for lhe new stale. .
,
!'cl Aviv craft a constitution for the
(
' .
Israeli homeland.
. ·,
' Against a Con~tlt~tion
The trip to San Diego for expert
But Da;'id Beh- Gurion Israel's ··
cgal advice is one of only a handful
first prime minis ter, argu;d that it
he Israeli lawyers have tak en as
would be wrong for the relative
hey str uggle -with the encourhandful of pioneer Israelis to im 1gcmcnt of members of Israel's
pose a constituti on on th e hordes of
1arl iament-to
shape a basic legal
immigrants· expected to descend on
locument for a nation that has
the riew state from around the
·unctioned without one through
world. Other members of .the first
,a lf a dozen wars and four decades
fsn1eli parli nmcnt contended it wuH
r eve rm ore passionate religious unwise
. lo adopt a cons titution in
I.ri fe.
the un settled and threa tening early
"There have been such ov eruays of the nation.

_So a draft cpnstitution was set
aside. In_ iL~ place, a series of
so_-callerl "basic laws" have legil.im,zcd Israel's basic lnsl.iLutions
and th e.Supreme Court, drawing o~
. th e Englls hcQmmon low Lradlllon ,
has served as the primary bulwark
of individual liberti es.
.' Now-tho~gh Israel's security
: emams fragile and iL~ political life
., 1s P,erhaps even more fra ctious than
. it ;was in 1948-the cadre of Is.r aeli '
legal · heavyweights ' visiting •San
Diego is insisting that enactment of
a constitution can no longer be
delayed. The nation, they warn,
_could ~elf-destruct without a social
contract to knit it together.
"There is a feeling in Israel that
this is the time to estab lish a
corislitulion," exp lained Joseph
Edrey, a visiti ng law professor at
USD who serves on th e Te l Aviv
University law facu! Ly_ with the

0

_- drafters of the proposed cons titution. " If we follow the linl' es tab lis hed by Ben -G urion , 10 y0a rs is
e noug h. !L's time to do ii.. "
No Simple TMk

But the process is not a simple
one. For it is the very iss ues thaL
most divide Israeli ' society-th e
role of religion, the balance be t_ween · national security and civil
liberties, the rights of non-Jewish
minorities, the paralysis of a frac tiona lized parliament-that th e Tel
Aviv professors must address as
they draft the language of a constitution.
Each of those topics, and others
will be''discussed with the Califor :
nia scholars· during the two -day
confer~ncc in the USD law school's
Grace Courtroom. T he sessions,
whi ch begin a t 9,30 a.m . ear. h clay ,
.P lease see ISRAEL, Page 10

ISRAEL: Scholars Tryi11g·:to Craft Constitution:
.

'

.

Conllnucu from l'age 1

Israeli professors In New Haven
lamliy. law in 'particular, which ls
laid the groundwor k for the co11 arc open to Lhe public.
earlier this year.
., ., .
, . an , established part of the -Israeli vcntion in Philadelphia one year
Up for debate will be the draftShould the rights of non -Jewish
scene, but at the .same time is very
later at which the U.S. Constituti on
ers' proposal for, a .drastic revision
citizens be any .less than those of
tro•.:i,!ing to many people.' '.
was created.
of Israel's parliamentary system.· Jews? Should tradition-minded,
Orthodox Jewish leadr rs played
Now , members of the•Knesset are .Orthodox Jewish religious authori- .·,. a key role in blocking adoption of a
elected.by party, if a party receives
ties maintain their control of such
constitution -in the . months after
10% of the national vote, the top 12
social institutions as marriage and
Isra el's founding, according to
PUZZ LE SOLUTION
names on its party slate are seated
divorce for the Jewish majority?
Howard Sachar, a professor a t
in lhe 120 - member parliament.
Should men and women be guaran.George
Washington
-Univ
ers
ity
.
There are several ways to approach
1
Typica lly, the: l~ader of lhe party
teed equal rights, whatever Jewish . whose two-volume history of modthis. This simplest is to observe tha1
that can form a coalition among the
law may say to the contrary? · ern Israel is considered ' definitive.
the baker's wife ca·nnot be Mrs.
Should Sabbath observance-and
score of parties r epresented beBut delays in addressing church Brewer (unloss she talks to herself).
the attendant limitations on secular
comes prime minister.state issues have made resolving
She also cannot be Mrs. Baker, since I
th e baker is not Mr. Baker. Hence sh e ,
activity-be mandatory?
With the two large.s t blocs, La·tJiem all the more difficult, Sachar
P ublic
,
must be Mrs. Butcher. Now the
bor and Likud, virtually equal in
, . To answer· these questions, the
said. '
.
brewer cannot bo Mr. Brower and we
popularity , the leading parties have , drafters ~ .whose own views range .
"The longer they put it off, the
have jus t seen that he cannot be Mr.
been ' forced to Join . in a tempera- . from the strongly secular to the . more complicated it-. got as the
Butcher, so ho must be Mr. Boker and
mental government, 'of national . , ultra-Orthodox-pro pose a con tin· power of the•religionists;grew," h e
the butcher must be Mr. Brewer. Mr.
·unity since'l984. The drafters hope
·uirig link between religion and the
said.' "They've kept sweeping it Brewer, the butcher, didn't marry his
to forever overcome the resdlting
state. But the legitimacy of the
under the rug for all this ,time, with sister, Miss Brewer, nor did he marry
'paralysis with electoral changes ·more liberal Conservative and Reincreasingly horrible results." .
Miss Butcher, so ho must have
that would r"educe . the power of . •.' form mov,e"nients in Judaism would
· · ,:, ·
·
i
· ma·rried Miss Baker.
bii
.
recognized
for the first time,
minor parties and implement the
•' lvo~y-Tower Enterpris·c " ·
Moro generally, one can form a
dir~cl election of the prime mlhis- · minority rights would be guaran- · · ''", Can a cadre of ··.s elf~ ppoin lcd tobulor orranoomont of tho surnames.
teed and civil marriage and divorce ,. constitution writers det cend into jobs and wife's maiden namos. Ono
tcr in ~n almost presidential man.
.
, ,
, ,
.
1
,
·finds that there are
two
ner.
w9uld be introduced.
. . · · . ', . 1·- · this thicket from the ivory towers arrangements compatible just
with the
· ','They have a very_, very carefulof· a law · school. 'and co'm mand ·a baker's wifo's informntion. Tho fnct
Rc llgious Concerns
· ly crafted compromise," Burt sal\J,
·n·ation's respect?
-:. .
that tho baker's wife is not Mrs .
llcligion, though, is the preemi"Israel, after·all, is a 'Jewish state ..,,,J Bu"r t says the enterprile is not so· Brewer determines one of theso
nent concern for the Tel Aviv ·,'~nd was founded as such, so Amer!-': . differe;it from that"imdehaken by _, ·arrangements. Indeed, any such
piece
profe ssors. Their constitution aims . can:-notions of a· wall of separation",-' ".•'Ame~ica's · Founding ~~thers: Iri of information determines the
entiro
"to maintain Israel as a democrat- · between church and state are not
1786, he noted, a group Q
i national arrangement.
·
ic-but distinctively Jewish-state
appropriate in that conte~.\ . h~ .•· •· leadei:s, inc,tud)ng J ~~es;;_~ a~.i~on,..
If the · baker's wife does talk to
in a hostile region, according to ' explained, .",Y et there ar e -co"nfhcts • took 'It•'. upon 1~~!! 1,~o,;'.iCOl]:(ene ·~.. herself, then she is Mrs. Brewer and
Robert Burt, a Yale University :, b e t ween . th e :• secu tan, d th I 1
("
·•
' I'S'
· t d'
the other-arrangement holds, in which
1 .• 'Mei
an
e - u •· •. m,ee ,111 ,1,I1) .-<>nl}\IP,O
, ,.., 0 , is· constitutional law specialist who
tra : orthodox- the dominaJJce , ,of ,,_i,' _c uss •ihe' flitlings_' of.' the_'Articles I of , Ml. Boker, the butcher, married Miss
par ticipated in discussions with the
the' religious courts in ·matte"rs 'of •:,.v Confederation. Th'eir 'deliberations · Brewer.
OS

I

·g
·

·

Los Angeles Times
September 28 1987

judiciary. The existing Israeli Suwon by the party.
The need to build coalitions from preme Court would gain the authoriamong 16 or so fractious parties ty to declare unconstitutional a law
Continued FroTii"A-3
gives small extremist parties a · enacted by the Knesset.
tution.
"The enormity of the change envi"We have learned something in 200 disproportionate amount of power;
sions a separation of powers in which
, years, " Reichman noted with a grin. panelists complained.
It also results in bad laws, Reich- minorities would be greatly protectDiscrimination on the basis of sei
is banned - a guarantee for which man noted, such as a recent one that ed. I see it as an enormous improveU.S. feminists have fought in vain in prohibits bakeries from displaying ment in the condition of human
the Equal Rights Amendment bat-... yeast breads during the spring holi- rights," noted panelist Bernard
ties. Like the California Constitution," · day of Passover - an eight-day peri- Siegan, a professor at the University
the Israeli version includes a specific od when religious Jews refrain from of San Diego and a nominee to the
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
eating leavened bread.
right to privacy.
How Israel fared for four decades
Under t)le new system, the prime
The document radically redraws
the structure of government, carving minister would be elected directly by without a constitution can be laid at
· out three independent branches simi- the people. But unlike the U.S. presi- the feet of founder David Ben-Gu: Jar to the United States. But Reich- dent, the prime minister could be rion, Israel's first prime minister.
man calls it a "parliaderitial" system ousted by a three-fifths-plus-one no- · The state's declaration of independence on May 14, 1948, included a
- a hybrid between the English par- confidence vote in the Knesset.
Israel would be divided into 60 vot- paragraph that a constitution would
liamentary and the U.S. pr,esiden_tial
, • ' ing districts, and every citizen would be adopted by Oct. 1 of that year, but
. .
systems.
Today, Israel is a parliamentary vote twice - for the district candi- it never happened.
The following year, when the first
government consisting of a 120-seat date'and for the party.
Distnct _candidates .who wo~ could constituent assembly was elected, it .
chamber called the Knesset. There
are no direct elections. Citizens vote •; .be seated m the Knesset only if _their also was supposed to draft a constit~r party slates, whose membe_rs are_> ·party got 2.5 percent of the nabonal ... tution but failed to do so. Reichman's
seated in the Knesset accordmg to · tally, _equal to about 50,000 vote~. ' • assessment: "Ben-Gurion simply''
More power would be vested m the didn't want to be restricted by a ConUi:~' ,percentage of the national vote

*Israel

LJ;,-~

sti.tution."

. Eight "basic laws" have governed
the_political life of the embattled na. tion . since then, and a body of "common law" . similar to England's has
evolved, but there has been no explicit declaration of constitutional
rights.
Reichman said polls indicate that
85 percent of Israeli citizens believe
a "radical change" in government is
needed. Two-thirds of the nation
wants a constitution, he said, while
as many as one in four Israelis say

Sa n Diego Union
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share .their, pr~cipus_::doctgn,ent ,and .- Uriel Reicnrilan,·•dean of Tel Avif
·i University of_ San Diego.Jaw_p_r:~-- inspire support for it ..:.:. the political .._ University law school, who chaired
fessor Maimon Schwarzschild. con- battle has barely begun. - ·
, "the'constitutional committee: · ..
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M,adisons · and Jobn_'.1 Marshalls of ·- amid promises by foundmg fathers said. The crisis we face··. .. · may
. ' modermtimeS.•'1. fl :, ;;;:·:,I <)fl(,_(,,,,._,,,' that they ,would ha,ve a· c;orsti,tution jeopardiz~ t.he democratic str~~ture
, ·:.'.fhese;IllJ!r,,,after .all,\had written a. .to govern -the-Jewish state within a of8 ~r1so~~e~y,and even_our,abihty to
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Constitution·: Israeli scholars stilJ. ·st.,uggle,with own document
•

lion Palestinians in t~e occupied terContinued from A-1
ritories. His hope, he said, · is that
tionai.
The prime minister would be di- adoption of the document, based on
rectly elected, as would half the 120 principles of · ''human dignity" -:
members of Israel's Knesset, or par- would have an '.'indirect" . effect on
.
.
attitudes toward them.
, Jiameiit.
. The proposed constitution is very
• Sixteep political parties are represented in t he Knesset Reichman different from the document crafted
'\,_said, warning that this "highly polar- and preserved iri the United States,
ized" body allows small parties, with but.many of its sentiments are paralperhaps only one member, to "black- lei.
The bill of rights - called Basic
mail~ the larger political forces for
Tenets - holds that: "Human dignity
.
his vote. , .
. Although the, c9pstitution sets out and liberty, and the full civil.and po-_
a credo of rights for .citizens of Isra- litical equality of all citizens, regardel, Reichman admitted those rights · less of origin, race, :,ex, or ethnic afwould not be shared by the 1.4 mil- _filiation unde~lie the foundation . of

•

~

4,

.

'

••

•.

Although another document ter, David Bea-Gurion, who opposed
. Constitution, so much interpretation
the State of Israel."
restrictions of ·a·constitu- .
As. a.democracy, it says, "all go','.- oJgeneral_principles such as "a per: · framer, Amos Shapira, 0disagreed. · the ·power
said, the current
ernment authority" lies with the citi- son shall not be subjected ·to abuse or w.ith Reichman's description of Isra- tion, Reichman
·· degradation'.~ will, be left .up to the el's ~"crumbling'~-political situation, ·_ prime minister, Yitzhak Shanifr, bas
_ .
: ··
.
zens.
·,1 Reichman insisted there has.been '. 'a endorsedJhe concept of a ~~ns._titu'The constitutional debates at USO, courts. . ·' 'r;'' ·.,. , ·:
.- .,,._. · •
collapse of trust in -our politicians." tion.
praised
Kozinski
however;
/.Overall,
which are : scheduled to _ continue
't-'· . ti
0
·0, R . h · . 0~
today among the Israelis, loc i I law the effort, saying, "The idea of bay . He cited a recent poll'that showed 85 · ·, Alth
1
th! _table is ) ' perce1,1t ot ~a~~is ,,' !~nt _a _,fad(cal , h • a o~g --,-/ c ~an 'S ~jf!J c,
scliool ' prof~ors a~florl?er state jng a .constitution·
. ·:i.,
eisno nai e.
change in government, · ~ut ,only 30
·
Supreme .Court Justice Joseph Gr~ • good ope."
acknowledged 1thaUhe
freely
He
.,be
,wiH
changE;
_
a
.b~lieve
percent
of
dean
Krantz,
Sheldon
Although
··
possible
on
ce11tered
din, yesterday
prime minister's endorsement does
had not a~~i~v~~ - : . ~ :,; - E: .,~ .
problems_with ~he document and difc yso·s law school, ,said .
to the. details drafted by
!eren~es m _philosophy evep among studied that doCUIJ!ent, closely . Reichman hopes th~t the ~-~nstttu- , not extend
· .. . llnough to say wht;ther ..it,_fit Israel's tion will be_approv~_1within a:year, the .committee. And fierce opposi.,
its drjlf!ers: . .
is expected from _the
~l\e participant, Ju~ge ~~x Kozin- 1,~anging society! he ..:'!~1£0med the ~ut ia _~e,same breatl}__he ~afil,c~er- tion, -he said,
sector who. , believe
ultra-Orthodox
n,
.''1:,~_tre!!le;(2P~i:
.
aa
as.
f
I
~
1z¢.
,
,
,
..
~.
,,
;(i
exc~ange.
of
Court
_
t
C1rcw_
ski of the 9th _.U.S.
constitution is the
only
Israel's
that
,
..
.
~L-:·
.
?'..
ist."in
interest
~areal_
thei:e
think
I
.
:''
Appeals, observed that the l~nguage
.minis- ~ible. ,
ideas and reactions," he said. _ Unlike Israel's _first prime
is much broader than that .of 't~the U.S. . sharing
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. Repi:e's t:~~gy~:. of ._appr:i~~ at~:i 1i~tere':5te~ p~e!ltb~rs ..°L~~~..,~~m.r?~~- d~~dlines fo~__,fall, 1~7,
ad:missi,o~~ Collegei,: ~ills ~Hege, ,_No~U.P,.:.,-:.Uniyersit.Y..2f_Sait"'- Fr~n,cis~q} ~sc
ly ~o. colleges and · ~1vers1tie5. .. ~ X~~(, .ruty. '. : ; . :, , .,,,.. : ~:.::-·:.. ~:, ,;,..;~· ":: -:,. .-.,,, ,t~... ~ -~ ~?5:s .·~f,~~~,,~~t~
be at ~l~bia ~Hege on Monday,:'.'-'-~~;_Bill Wilson, · college',: counse!or,· ·: and umvers1ty system. t-": . col~eg,.,e.:t-,~.,Colle~ of .. Notx-_e Daine, ~ti~mt~ ~:·· represented wilh,~ Modest{~1¥1Jor
;;
-~~~,i~~\;College;. q_f.:...Bursmg, Simpson·;:Col~ ·: College, Columbia~College •and ' Air
. Oct:•. 5,~for\? the:· eighth'' armtial ~ eop ;!,1?'said;'!- " It : is:~"an''" opportunity•'i for "',.. ·-'~.\,"Potentia l applicants .can
°get
'ari~l .-'~ ege,~-'Univ~ity of the PacificZ-and '!;"'' Foic'e and Army ROTC. ".'''· l~r,,
.: lege'an
. .,· .,d Uruvers1ty
. .. . Day, · , ' ,··:·•\;.,·
• · ' 1' · m
' div1'd ua ls wh o are cons1'd ermg
. .. swers . t o th e1r
. ' ques ti ons before " •:;::'J
'•"'•/\',
"··
' . r'·.· - .
" ' <'·
• '
·~-·
' '-· .
_{:;.,;
·
.·.. · Tl;e,: j~ r~e~t~ti~e ; ;:~ill:
la > :_ transf~r to compare advantages . .. !~ey ,hav,~ _to .a~ply,'.' Wilson__ ~!li~:..,l-:;:..
·
f;.t 'tnfo~'ati~n about their instituiion;':> and d1sadva.r tages_ ~f:
'. ... ~~leg~~.an_d ; hig~ ·school coun~~ ~:,
r._, ancfanswer qu~stions in the Rotun-:1 sch~~ls." H~ · emphFizedfour-ye~r
that m · !ors_can hel~ the studen~ evaluate.!~ ..
.. :; da' of .th'e Learru
' ·ng Resources
· · Cen· .· add1t10n to high school
the mformat10n
. . and college
·
·
, they receive." ·
.:, ter_.fr6nf ~9:30_;, a.m. to .12:.30,'_--pji}~-)~i.' ~tu?ents·, co~uruty i-¼'~-f -~ ~s ar.1:. ,, fl:epr~ented y;illbe
University of XI
·"; Ava~a~l~ info~ation will:;inclu~ ~ ..;;, 1nvite~,;?P ~-~ ~~.1~~-t7.;:iJ, ;:> '•,; ·.
Cal~o:111a campu~s.
· admi_ss1on. requrrements, acaderruc ,. . Jun1o_rs. and -· semors at Sonofa, .,, Davis( . San .,_.Franc1scoat Berkeleyt ··~
·. · programs ;_ specific course qffer~.•;:; Bret Harte, Summer:vJI IJ, Valledto, ·T-.: -~ ~ i. <;alifor,~ia , State and : Santa .· •·
Univera.ity _;,;;
.: ings,'1' financial :_, aid, special •· pro- · ·· Oakdale;k,; Mariposa; ·:. qissiria ·.. and
carnp45es; _at •: Bak.ersfield,:• Chico, .. _
'.~· grariu( and degree requireme,n~:;i;::.:. ,, Mother:/ ' Lode,;; 9hristi~m \· High
Domingu~ .. Hill:s; · Fresnoi.t North~: <
· .. In ,; addition{ to - California State .Schools have been invited to particridge, Pomona, SacrameQtO,,; San ·
University and University ·of Cali~ ipate. Interested J~igh sch_ool stuBernardino, San Diego, San Fran- ,.
fornia' campuses, a number of pri- . '. . dents are advised fo . contact .their · cisco, ~n Luis7J@1spo,
$<)noma and . ::
·. vate:· ana independent colleges ofschool counselors about participaStanislaus. . .
. ~-~-~;:;?, < ':i
,, . fering/:~( full compl:me nt.\ ~f. ing ~ t~~ program. Other interestPri~~te universities\ mct :~·; u~ges :':'educaU,~nal progrruns .will particied . md.1v1duals . m~y ~ontact . the
that will participate in.elude Alaska · ., .
pate. :.· '..
.. ·. ,
colle~e .at 5,J~-5l39 rthey have any
Pacific University, Azusa, Califor- :~ ,.
..., ..,. The._day's activities have been
queS ti ons.. . ·
nia Baptist College, : California Lu~ ,. <
'·l- arranged/ by .. the college. student
The, event ha~ been · timed to · th_eran, Chaminad e'? University / ;'~'.
· ·· services staff to assist local college
provide information to students be- ·: • Fresno · Pacific .::- College; ,,. Holy !. 1··
, an.d high _school students and other. fore the ; November · applicatio w · · Names College, ..Lifet
Chiropractic :: i
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Charter talks·
,.
focus on ,rights
safeguards .
,,\

By Lorie Hearn .
Staff Writer

Does Isra~l :.-_ or the)Jn1led States
- ,n_eed_a •~ons[itut¾°n :to preserve
moral S,!nctity? Or. is"the·conscience
of a nation's people enough to.ensure
hurrian dignity and basic rights? ·/ ~
These 'questions· were'; iiot '.rh'.etodcal ·for , the, California'. a'nd Israeli
legal . scholars ,· who liad° spent. two '
days at the. Unive~sity 'of San Diego
debating a"draft· constitution for the
Jewish riation'. ,. · · '· · · " ·
They oversliadowed i•yester<fay's
academic talk_about' privacy\prote~tions and ,freedom ·. to 'raise a P.aleslinian flag.on Israeli soili°and instead
cul ,to, the essence of constitutional
law. These basic questions rolled
hack lite clock 200 yeurs lo lite controversy over the Bill of Rights before the United StateS:.first Congress.
Former, state Supreme ·court Jus- '
tice Joseph'· Grodin, who had remained silent 'during most of ·yesterday's discussions, pounced. in' with an
historical perspectiv·e that proved, he
said, "The Bill of Rights has had an
impact on our lives and our culture . . . almost beyond debate.''. .
Grodin was responding to ·a theory
by Yoram Shachar, a Tel Avi_v University law professor, 'lliat',a counSee Charter:P,r;_Page Bs4
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C·harter:
S1!f~guards
_.considered
{,_.11hi,:'f;.·hi·

,C~~t;ri;;:~d from 8 - 1
try's,,constitution is unnecessary if
the :morals ,of a nation safeguard
human: rights. Perhaps ;'Americans
can·~Iafford
so much freedom because
I
~~ey,'!.~~-it so.sparingly or, some say,
·sp ir,jsely," Shachar suggested.
-.But.prodin reminded the framers
of'Israel's first proposed constitution
that the questions of necessity were
"exactly ' the arguments made to the
first Congress" about lhe Bill of
_Rights. With fervor, opponents insisted that t"J nwritten liberties were en- ,
sured; Grodin said, when English rule
was overthrown, authority was deleThe San Diego Union/Joe Flynn
gated to·states and individuals were
,
•
free from unwarranted search and Former state Supreme Court Justice Joseph Grodin, right,
•sefzureandrestrictionsonspeech. -J chats i with Uriel Reichman, a Tel Aviv law professor who
· "(for culture, is an important fac- chaired the drafting committee for the Israeli constitution .
tor in 'the ·continued vitality of the 1
Bill of Rights," Grodin said. But "to
say some rights would exist without freedom among consenting adults .
bors.
(it) ignores our history."
Just as the draft constitution lists
Displaying ;a Palestinian flag,
The ! question • of whether Israel rights and protections, it also details which is now a crime in Israel, would
needs ·a constitution is ·certain to be . exceptions that appear to give gov- be allowed under the constitution,
at the ' forefront-of political debates ernment broad authority to restrict Bracha said, but a gathering of
'over the document that ' took legal freedom of'speech, assembly and pri- Palestinians would ·be prohibited.
·scholars in Tel-Aviv nearly two-years vacy.
, '.
Acknowledging differences beto compile. ·The draft constitution
Judge
Alex
Kozinski,
of
the 9th tween the defini\ion of rights in the
:sets out individual rights, radically
changes .election procedures and for Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals, poi_l)ted United States an~ those proposed in
the first time gives .Israel's Supreme out that the draft gives every pefson Israel, Bracha aqded that any disCourt the power to declare laws un- the right to freedom of expression in play or gathering of Nazi sympathizone paragraph; and in the next takes ers would be illegal.
constitutional.
it away in ,,unspecified instances of
"Nazi, fascist or racist organizaNex_t to ne~essity, "original inte~r
- the exercise of second-guessing protectfog . national security, public . tions should not be allowed to use the
the minds of constftutional architects welfare ·and "the rights and good tools of democracy to destroy democracy," he said, conceding that he
- will likely play an integral role in name and re~utation of others."
Israel's debates.
Professor Baruch Bracha, one of did not know where the line of reSome of the proposal's framers the document's writers, admitted striction would be drawn.
disagreed on interpretation of gener- that much latitude wo9ld be given to
"The right to life is the most absoal rights, such as privacy. Some said high court interpretation of each pro- lute," said Uriel Reichman, a Tel
the document was meant to govern vision, and he illustrated how subjec- Aviv law professor who chaired the
only freedom from search and tive that interpretation could be in a constitution's drafting committee.
seizure, while another insisted it cov- country of people who have survived "We have to take certain measures
ered individual rights to abortion, wars and threats to their existence of protection that you don't have to
use of contraceptives and sexual and live surrounded by hostile neigh- take."
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